
Garfield Gounty Gase Report
Summary

Garfield County Sheriffs Office
ORI Number: co0230000

Print Date/Time:
Login lD:
Case Number:

Case

011181201311:41
lhorsey
2011-00020197

CaseNumber: 2011-00020197
Location: 62 CORRAL DR

Reporting Officer lD: GCSO1984 -
Choinkowski

Offenses

lncident Type: Criminal Trespass
Occurred From: 0812512011 O4:30

Occurred Thru: 08/251201 1 05:00
Disposition: lnactive

Disposition Dale: os12012012

Reported Date: 0812512011 17:52 Thursday

No, 9r9up/ORl 9jime Code g_talyle. ._. ._.-. Description Counts
1 State 90J te-a-SO+ 1

2 State 902 1B-9-111(1Xg) (MlS) Harassment (repeated communication at inconvenient 1

3 State

Subjects

13C
repeat comm
1 8-3-602

hours) (misdemeanor)
Stalking (felony)

Type No' Name Address phone Race sex DoB/Age

n

Male K
18

Female 0712111955

56
Female 08/16/1991

20
Male 1111411955

55

KN
17

Male

Male

Female

Male ru
45

Male W
52

Female D
31

Suspect

Victim

Victim

Vlctim

Witness

Witness

Witness

Witness

Witness

Witness

Witness

Arrests

2 Vanginkel, Keenan James

1 lngram, Toni Ann, Mrs

2 lngram, Morgan, Mrs

3 lngram, Steven Anthony

1xlryp&'
2 Lemoine, Joseph

3 Lang, William

4 Alstatt, Megan Lee Taylor

5 Haris, James

6 Cook, Trent Edward

7 Weist, Leesa

314 CORRAL DR
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
395 MIDLAND POINT
Carbondale, CO 81623
62 CORRAL DR

395 MIDLAND POINT
Carbondale, CO 81623

107 8TH ST
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
107 BTH ST
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
.107 8TH ST
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
104 CORRAL DR
Carbondale, CO 81623
204 SAFFLOWER CT
New CaStle, CA 81647
31 12 HAGER LN

Glenwood Springs, CO 81601

ffiWhite
(970) 963-4257 White

White

(970)274-2062 \Nhite

IX&
(970) 945-0453 White

(970) 945-0453 White

(970) 945-045s White

ffiwhite
ffiwrrite
XI white

Arrest No.
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Garfield Gounty Case Report
Summary

Garfield County Sheriffs Office
ORI Number: co0230000

Print Date/Time: O111812013 11:41
Login lD: lhorsey .

CaseNumber: 2011-00020197

Property

Date Code Tvpe Make Model Description Tag No. ltem No.
0410412012 Evidence

0311412012 Evidence

Recordings -
AudioA,/isual
Documents

Photos
Other

Recordings -
AudioA/isual
Other

Recordings -
AudioA,/isual
Office Supplies

Other
Alcohol
(Beverages)
Recordings -
AudioA/isual
Recordings -
AudioA/isual
Recordings -
AudioA/isual
Recordings -
AudioA/isual
Recordings -
AudioA/isual
Recordings -
AudioA/isual
Recordings -
AudioA,/isual
Recordings -
AudioA,/isual

8B,IB 1

8734 1

8733 1

8732 1

8297 1

8296 1

B23B 1

8071 1

8070 1

8052 1

8036 1

8005 1

8004 1

7989 1

7929 1

7BB7 1

7336 1

7324 1

0311412012

03t14t2012

o'U03t20't2

0110312012

12t2612011

12t0712011

1210712011

12t02t2011

11t27t2011

11t20t2011

1112012011

11t13t2011

10131t20't1

'ro123t2011

0910112011

08/30/201'l

Vehicles

Evidence
Evidence

Evidence

Evidence

Evidence

Evidence

Evidence
Evidence

Evidence

Evidence

Evidence

Evidence

Evidence

Evidence

Evidence

Evidence

Item - 17 - DVD recorded interview with
Keenan Vanginkel
item #1 6-packets of documents from
Steve and Toni lngram (stalker timeline
updated, info on razor blade, realtor info
for 62 Corral Drive)
item #1S-photos from Steve lngram
item #14-razor blade collected from
Steve lngram (in sharps tube)
Item 13 - DVD recorded interview with
Nina
Item 12 - misc. items recovered near
lngrams home.
Item 12 - DVR from victim's home

Item 11 - latent fingerprint from beer
bottle (ltem 9)
Item 10 - swab of rim of beer bottle

Item #9 Glass beer bottle in brown plastic
bag.
Item 8 - CD audio recording interview
witf
Item 7 - DVD interview with Keenan and
Wade VanGinkel
Item 6 CD audio interview with Keenan
and Wade Vanginkel
Item 5 - digital flash drive containing
video surviellance of stalking suspect
Item 4 - digital flashdrive containing video
of supect
Item 3 - digital flashdrive containing
security footage
Item 2 - Camera's Digital Memory Card

item number 1 consist of a Flash Card
contianing Photographs

No. Role Vehicle Type Year Make Model Color License PIate State
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Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: lnitial narrative.

Initial narrative
Case #11-20197
Date 08/26/ll
Deputy G. Choinkowski

On 08/25lll at approximately 1752 hrs I was notified by dispatch about a follow up
phone call. 

;
I called the reporting party Toni lngram. Mrs. Ingram stated that she had an on going
issue with an unknown person coming over to her residence, knocking on her daughter's
bedroom window and throwing rocks at the window. Mrs. Ingram stated that she had
already reported this to us (incident #11-18615 on 08/09/11). Mrs. lngram stated that her
daughter is upset about that to the point that she is not sleeping in her bedroom anymore.

Mrs. Ingram stated that last night at approximately 0430 - 0500 hrs sh'e was awake and
observed a figure by her front door and running across her porch. Mrs. Ingram however
stated that she would not be able to identify this person.

Mrs. Ingram also mentioned an incident that occurred in Carbondale in February 2011
(Carbondale case #11-863). Mrs. Ingram loaned her car to her daughter who took it to
Carbondale. The next day Mrs. Ingram observed that someone had keyed her car with a
word "Bitch" on it.

Due to other calls and follow ups I was unable to meet with Mrs. Ingram in person. I will
follow up with her.

I will perform additional directed patrols in the area.

The case is open.

Attachments:
NONE

End ofreport.
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Case Number:2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: Supplemental #'1.

Supplemental #1

Date08127/ll

on08t26lllImetwrthIrzIrsIngram,herhusbandandherdaughterMorgan.

Mrs. Ingram repeated the story she told me the day before. Mrs. lngram also stated that
the person she,saw the last moming was about six feet,tall and weighted about 170-180

,:
Morgan stated that she had no idea who the suspeot might be. Based on her statement
there were no potential suspects among her friends or accomplices.

.,,,'":
I canvassed the area and talk to neighbor

,,:
I advised Ingram's to report any similar incident,promptly to increase chances of us
catching the suspect. I also advised them that we will increase pahol in the area.

Attachments: 
:

NONE

End of report. :
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Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: Supptemental #2.

Supplemental#2

Case# 11-20197

Date 08/30/2011

Deputy B. Locklear

On 081301201 1 at approximately 0105 hrs dispatch advised Deputy Alstatt and I of a possible

trespass and harassment. We arrived on scene at approximately 0120hrs at 62 Corral Dr,

Carbondale, in the County of Garfield. Deputy Alstatt and I met with Toni Ingram DOB (07-

21-ss).

She stated that she thought she heard what sounded like a rock being thrown at the windows on

the north side of the home. She said that her daughter, Morgan Ingram DOB (03-16-91)

bedroom is located on that side of the home. She said that Morgan sent her text messages saying

that she was afraid and she could hear rocks being thrown at her window. Toni said that Morgan

came to her bedroom and then they heard some noise at the back of the home. She said she also

heard rocks being thrown at the windows on the right side of the home.

Deputy Alstaff and I walked around the home and checked for any damage and a possible

suspect. During that time Deputy Sutton showed up on scene to help us. I went back to the front

of the home and talked with Toni and she said that she thinks it may be someone in the

neighborhood but could not prove it. She said that she thought it was odd that a male party came

over to her house and asked to borrow an extension cord. It is unknown when the male party

came over to borrow to the extension cord. She also said the male party got agitated a small bit

when she told him she did not have one and would have to ask her husband. She said that she

asked for his name and number and he gave it to her. I asked her if she would provide the name

and number to us. She stated that she could not find the information but she said that she gave

the information to Deputy Jaramillo the other day when he came by.

After giving her a business card Deputy Alstatt and I left but then approximately 10 minutes later

she called dispatch and said that she had a photo of the suspect that was recorded on a motion

sensor camera. The camera is located outside her front door. Deputy Sutton, Deputy Alstatt and I
drove back to the home. Toni showed Deputy Sutton, Deputy Alstatt and I the pictures that the
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Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: Supplemental #2.

camera took. We viewed the photographs and saw where the suspect had passed in front of one

of the vehicles'in the driveway with his back tumed to the camera two minutes after we had left

the home the first time based on the time stamp located on the bottom left of the photograph.

Toni gave us the pictures on a flash drive. We advised Toni that we would return the flash drive

to them as soon as possible.

We left the home and remained in the neighborhood, driving down other streets and searched for

any possible suspects.

Evidence

Item number 1 consists of a Flash drive containing photographs provided by Toni Ingram. I
maintained care and custody of item number 1 until I logged it into evidence at the Garfield
County Sheriffs Office in locker l lB using proper procedure

Attachments:

None
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Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 Fite Name: Supplemental #3.

Supplemental #3
tt-20t97
09loutt
C. Jaru258

On 09/01/11, at approximately 0942 hours, I was dispatched to a follow up phone call
from 62 Corral Dr; Carbondale, Garfield County, CO. I contacted Toni Ingram at her
residence at approximately 0953. Toni made the following statement:

r That Deputy Choinkowski had responded to the residence in reference to a
trespass on 08/25.

o That Deputies Sutton, Alstatt and Locklear also responded to a similar incident on
08/30/1 1.

r That after the sun came up on 08/30, she observed a footprint on the right side of
her residence, and that she photographed it.

r That she attempted to contact Deputy Choinkowski via phone and email, but was
unable to reach him.

r That earlier this morning, shortly before contacting us, she went to the bank,
leaving her 20 year-old daughter, Morgan at the residence by herself.

r That Morgan heard an attempt to open the front door from her nearby bedroom.
o That Morgan knew it was not Toni because Toni would have simply typed the

code into the lock to open it.
o .That she had locked all of the doors to the residence when she left.
o That she has had similar types of incidents occurring at the residence since

approximately the beginning of August, 2011.

I advised Toni that Deputy Choinkowski probably hadn't responded because he was off
duty. I took several photographs of the shoe print. I provided Toni with a business card.

At this time, I left the scene. I notified an on-duty supervisor and on-duty detective. At
approximately 1350 hours, I was contacted by Toni via cell phone. Toni stated the
following:

o That a neighbor identified the male suspect as being the boyfriend ofl
who lives on the same street.

o That Morgan knew[ boyfriend to be named "Keenan."
r That a search of Keenan on Facebook found his name to be Keenan J Vanginkel

(found in NWS with a DOB of 09/04/92).
r That the pictures on his Facebook page showed him with brown hair, but that

Keenan's hair is now blonde.

A search in NWS found residing atru.
Morgan verifiedXllast name to be[

At this time, there is no additional information. This case is active and open. I will be
affempting to contact Vanginkel andQ.
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,:
Case Number: 2Ol 1,000201 97. ORI: CO023000 File Name: Srpplernental #3. Page: d of 22I)

Evidence:
. Item 2 consists of a digital memory card containing digital photographs taken by

me with a patrol:issued camera. I maintained care and custody of Item 2 wd
booked it into evidence locker #l lB at the Garfield County Sheriffs Office at
approximately 1345 hours on 09fi'ttl1.

Attachments: , : :

. Facebook Pictures - Vanginkel :



Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 Fite Name: Supplemental #4.

Supplemental #4
Case #l l-20197
Date 09/03/ll
Deputy G. Choinkowski

On 09/03/11 at approximately 2139 hrs I was notified by dispatch that someone threw a
rock at the window and set off the alarm in the driveway at62 Corral Drive.

I spoke on the telephone with Mrs. lngram and she stated that she did not see anyone and
that her daughter was not home.

I arrived on scene at approximately 2202 hrs. I canvassed that area on foot.

Deputy Damuth arrived on scene.

Thelightswereonatw.Therewasafreshlysquashedbeercaninthe
driveway with some fluid still in it.

I rang the doorbell. A female later identified as opened
the door after few minutes and few rings. Brooke was wearing shorts and sweatshirt.

I appeared sleepy. She also appeared a little nervous, but it did not appear
suspicious due to circumstances.

I explained to D why I was there and asked her whether she saw anlhing
suspicious in the area. X replied that she did not see anything suspicious recently.
When I asked her to clarifz what she meant by recently she explained that she saw some
suspicious males some time ago. She did not elaborate further on that.

|f stated that she was asleep since approximately 2030 hrs. qt stated that her
boyfriend Keenan Vanginkel (D.O.B. 09/04192) was asleep with hei as well. I
stated that her father was home earlier, before they went to sleep, but he was gone now
and it was only her and Keenan at the residence.

I stated that she knows Morgan Ingram and they used to be friends, but not very
close ones. g stated that the last time she saw Morgan was in April this year and
since then there was no contact between them. I said that they did not have any
argument, just stopped contacting each other. I said that she doubts that Keenan
knows Morgan.

At some point I heard some what appeared to be a commotion in the residence and I
asked her if it was maybe Keenan awake and whether I could speak with him. ffi
made few steps inside the house, then hesitated and said that she thought that Keenan was
still asleep.

I gave my business card to tr and we cleared. After we left a grey Jeep Cherokee
with a male adult driver and a child in the backseat pulled into the driveway.
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Case Number:2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: Supplemental #4.

Attachmehts:
NONE

End ofreport.
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Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: supplemental # 5.

Supplement Report #5
20tt-20t97
October 3,2011
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Follow up with the lngrams.

A few weeks ago, I was advised of this case. It was further requested that I contact the
victim family and consider putting up sheriffs office issued wildlife cameras in an
attempt to capture photos of the suspect(s).

On September 25,2011, I met with the Ingrams at their home located at 62 Corral Dr.
Carbondale, CO. We went over the case history. The Ingrams explained to me that the
suspect(s) began to harass them in the first part of August 2011. Since then they have
had a continuance presence by the suspect(s).

Activity will include small rocks being thrown at the house, scratching of the windows,
and a known presence in their yard. The Ingrams have installed motion sensor lighting
and wildlife cameras of their own.

On a regular basis, motion detectors will go off and the lights will turn on. Further
evidence of suspect(s) activity will include shoe prints in a dirt area along the house. In
one instance, outlined in Deputy Locklear's previously submitted supplemental report,
the Ingrams captured a photo of the suspect using one of their wildlife cameras. Deputy
Locklear obtained the photo and submitted it into evidence. The photo depicts a male
person but is not clear enough to show identity.

I requested that the Ingrams document every suspicious activity so that a log could be
generated. Furthermore, I advised that the documentation would support a subsequent
criminal prosecution.

I then took a tour of the home so I could learn the floor plan of the home. I also walked
the exterior of the home. I then installed two wildlife cameras on the north side of the
home. This area between the Ingram's and the neighbor's house is near where a lot of the
activity is occurring. It is also the location of Morgan Ingram's bedroom.

on September 30,2011, Toni Ingram sent me an email stating that on wednesday
September 28,2011 and Thursday September 29,2}ll,the motion lights went off and
nothing was captured on their cameras. on Friday September 30,2011, something was
scratching on Morgan's windows. Toni also explained that she had installed an
application on their phones so they could document everything they hear or see.

Below is the documentation as provided by Toni Ingram:
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Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: supplemental # 5.

On October 2,2011, I went to the Ingram's home and changed the digital flashcards in
the wildlife cameras. I viewed the photos on the two digital cameras and noted no
captured photos ofany suspect(s).

On October 7,2011, Detective LeMoine and I conducted surveillance on the property
from 2300 hours to 0045 hours (October 8,2011). Detective LeMoine and I walked onto
the property and posted in areas where we were concealed. During that one hour and
forty-five minutes, we observed nothing similar to the suspicious activity reported by the
Ingrams.

At approximately 0045 hours, as we were preparing to leave, Detective LeMoine and I
noted that the backyard motion light was turning on and off. This happened two or three
times. Detective LeMoine and I observed no suspicious activity.

Page: 12 oI 22O

9129 I -r-, MBR Rear Lisht
9129 J 31 MBRRear Lieht
9129 4 07 MBR Rear Lieht
9t29 4 39 MBR Rear Lieht
9t29 6 l5 MBR Rear Lieht
9129 7 56 Rear Yard Motion
9t29 23 05 MBR Rear Lieht
9t29 23 08 MBR Rear Light Light went on twice as I was going to bed no interior light

was on Morgan and I went to our rooms at 11 pm but I
could not find the app on his phone until after the back
light went on 2 times

9129 23 22 MBRReaTL sht
9129 23 34 MBR Rear L sht
9t30 5 55 Morgan's Window Sounded like branch rubbing over windows one window -

then the next. She alerted us. Steve checked outside with
flashlieht - nothine. Lishts did not eo on

9130 6 l8 Morgan's Room
Light

It was still dark out and Toni had just left in her car to drive
slowly around the roundabout to see if Keenan's car was in
his driveway and it was - lights were on in front room of
his house. Toni came home and after coming in house light
went on bv Morgan's room

9130 Generic Event When we came home last night at 8:30 pm Keenan's car
was not in the driveway

9t30 Generic Event Last night around 7:30 pm (before it got dark) Morgan was
home alone sitting on backyard deck heard rustling on side
of house by Ken's walked over the fence and went on the
side yard waited and listened for the noise didn't hear
anlthing and went back in the house



Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: supplemental # 5.

At approximately 0227 hours, after we left the residence, I received a text from Toni
Ingram telling me that the backyard motion detector light was going on and off. I
explained that we had seen it go on and off a few times for no apparent reason.

On October 9,2011, I received an email from Toni lngram. Paragraphs one and two are
excerpts from Toni's email regarding additional suspicious activity as it relates to a
potential suspect/person of interest, Keenan Vanginkel:

1. Last night 9:00 pm Keenan's car was in the driveway. Then last night Steve and I
watched and waiting between 1 l:00 - 11:30 pm after Morgan came home but we
did not hear or see anything, then at around 2:00 am (again 3'd night in a row) our
back of the house motion lights went on and off 4 or 5 times but we didn't see

anything and still nothing happened at Morgan's window. At 5:45 am I was
woken up and the lights went offagain but nothing else.

2. We slept in this moming, and around 9:45 amwe decided we would check to see

if Keenan's car was in his driveway - it wasn't. Then I remembered last weekend
Rhonda said she saw him drive up around 10:30 am so we decided to wait and
see. At about 10:30 am Morgan decided to leave the house - I walked out front
with her, she drove out and saw Keenan andpdriving home, (as she was
leaving about where the mailboxes are on Equestrian Way). She said they were
staring at her so she gave them a big smile back, she said they looked very
embarrassed/angry (m looked down), Morgan drove off. Minutes later I was
inside the house facing our front door window talking to Steve (he had his back to
the front door) when I saw a person running past the front of Steve's truck (in our
driveway), head ducked, white long sleeved shirt on, going towards Rhonda's
house. Then our motion detector (Steve put it between our house and Rhonda's
house last night) went off. Rhonda had been in her garage with her back to the
garage door so he must have seen her and ducked between the 2 houses. Steve
ran to the back sliding door to look out, but it was too late, he didn't see anyone.
This is now only the 2no time I have seen someone through that window (first on
our front door step at night in a hoody, and now in a long sleeved white shirt in
daylight). No one else was out on the block this morning except Rhonda in her
garuge. Very strange behavior, but then again this person has been to our front
door in the daylight at least twice before, so I think he runs so fast he figures no
one can catch him.

In addition to responding to Toni's email, I also called her on the phone and spoke with
her about the case. She provided much of the same information she did in her email.
Toni also conveyed to me that the suspect(s) have disrupted the way that they live. On
one hand, her daughter, Morgan, seems to be more bothered by trying to catch the
suspect(s). Morgan would rather ignore the harassment and continue living her life. On
the other hand, Toni and her husband are involved and hopeful that the suspect(s) will be
caught.
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Case Number 2011-m0201S7. ORI: CO023@0 File Name supplsrnantal # S.

*Attachments*

None

*Evidence*

None

I will continue to work with the lngrams on this case. In additioq The lngrams have
namedapotentialpersonofinte'eJt.K"e,anVanginkellivesnearbyand-meetsthe
physioal description of the suspect seen in the photo. Keenan has also met with Morgan;
however, they are not friends and have only seen each other a few times. I will planio
interyiew Keenan at some point during the course of this investigation

The case remains open and under investigation. ,i : 
' i
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Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: supplemental #6.

Supplement Report #6
20tr-20t97
October 30,2011
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Follow Up.

On October 15,2Ol1 retrieved the digital flashcards from the wildlife cameras that are
deployed at the Ingrams. I also put formatted flashcards into the cameras. I later viewed
the photos and noted no of evidentiary concern. There were only images of the Ingrams
and me of when I last conducted camera maintenance.

Also on this day, Detective LeMoine accompanied me so that he could familiarize
himself with the Ingrams and the layout of the home. We met with Steve Ingram who
showed us a newly installed surveillance system that included several cameras around the
house and a monitor with a recording system.

On Tuesday October 18,2011, I received a missed call from Toni's cell phone. I was
unavailable to talk with Toni. I did follow up with Deputy Lang who was the on duty
patrol deputy for that area. In addition to calling me, Toni also called dispatch. Deputy
Lang was en route to the residence. I briefed Deputy Lang on the status of the case.
Deputy Lang later told me that he responded. Deputy Lang said that Steve Ingram had
showed him where the surveillance system had captured a person driving into the
driveway, walking up to the front porch area, and then leaving. Deputy Lang said that he
and Steve surmised that it could have been a delivery person who was at the wrong
house.

On Sunday October 23,2011, Detective M. Alstatt and I met with Toni and Steve lngram
in follow up. I replaced the digital flashcards in the sherifls office issued cameras. I
later viewed the photos and noted nothing of evidentiary value. I did note additional
activity including Deputy Lang conducting foot patrols around the house.

Steve and Toni showed us the video of the person that drove up the driveway. They
explained how they initially thought that maybe it was a misplaced delivery driver. The
Ingrams said that after thinking about the situation for a little bit they noted a few strange
factors. They noted that Morgan, their 2O-year-old daughter, was home alone. They also
noted that their large dog, according to Morgan, was barking unusually loud and
aggressively. In addition, after further examination of the video, the Ingrams believe that
the person driving into their driveway is Keenan. They feel that the body type of the
person along with the outline, the look of the headlights, and the grill of the car, appeared
to be Keenan driving his new car. The Ingrams provided me with a Facebook.com
profile picture of Keenan standing in front of a small passenger vehicle. Through internet
research, they had identified the vehicle as a2012 Green Ford Fiesta. They provided me
with a printed photo of a similar vehicle, presumably found on a dealer's website.
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Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: supplemental #6.

Steve then showed me the video. I observed
noted that what they observed and explained
it was Keenan who pulled into the driveway
not very clear.

the events that the Ingrams described. I
is similar to what I observed. The idea that
is very plausible. However, the picture is

The lngrams also provided me with a flash drive containing data to include the video and
software needed to view the video. Along with the flash drive, the Ingrams provided me
with a log that was generated from the surveillance system that showed when the cameras
were activated. It also included handwritten notes.

The Ingrams also showed me a video of a person walking on or near Corral drive to the
west of the house. The view was from the camera that is mounted near Morgan's
bedroom window. The video shows an image of a person walking across the camera
view and about two minutes later running back in the same direction it came. The
camera view does not allow the viewer to ascertain if the person is male or female.

The Ingrams also provided me with several photos of Keenan that they obtained from the
internet. The photos show Keenan and can be used later in the case if needed.

On Wednesday October 26,2011,I received an email from Toni. The email explained of
another instance of the suspect in the video. Please readparagraphs one and two of
Toni's email.

1. I know I haven't been really good about always sending updates, but I wanted to
let you all know that last night (Tuesday,10.25.2011) Morgan sent me a phone
text @ 10:57 pm to let me know a rock hit her window. So Steve and I reviewed
the camera's log (it was hard to believe the stalker would be out in the pouring,
freezing rain last night) to see if we could see anything around her windows at
10:57 pm, but unfortunately there were too many dark areas on the side where her
windows are, so we did not see any,thing. Then while Steve was reviewing the
other camera views before that time, and after that time, we did see where the
camera captured a man in our driveway again at 23.59.29 (11:59 pm).

2. This video shows him running across our driveway, towards the garage, (in the
direction of Morgan's side of the house), after looking like he was crouched down
behind the car Morgan drives, to an upright position by the time he got in front of
Steve's truck, and then directly to behind the bushes in the front of our house.
Interesting that it was Tuesday night again - is there any way someone can find
out what his work schedule is in El Jebel? We are driving through the El Jebel
City Market employee parking lot (behind City Market) every day at different
times (for the last 2 days so far) to try to see if his car is there, but haven't seen it
yet at the times we've driven by.

I replied to Toni that I would be following up with her on Sunday october 30, 2011. I
further explained that if in the meantime or if something else happened, she was free to
call dispatch or 91 1 at any time, day or night.
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Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: supplemental #6.

Toni replied to me the following day. Please see paragraphs excerpts three through six of
Toni's email sent to me on Thursday October 27 , 20lI .

3 . We will send you a copy of the video from the night before last. . . in the meantime
last night and this morning were equally eventful. At23.59.29last night
(10.26.2011) Morgan had another rock hit her window while she was in bed with
her lights off. We did not catch anything on camera on her window around that
time (we never seem to when the rocks come) so I guess he is out of camera range
when he throws the rocks.

4. But, for the last 2 days Morgan has had a bad feeling (intuition) about letting her
puppy out in our back yard in the pre-dawn hours to go potty so I suggested that
she put the puppy on a long lead and stand inside the house, holding on to the lead
while the puppy goes potty so in case anlthing happens she can reel the puppy
back in to the house quickly and lock the door. Luckily this morningat 5:45 am
(while still pitch dark outside) she did just that and right when the puppy started
going potty a person in black appearing to Morgan's left just between the back of
our BBQ and the vertical post - she panicked an pulled her puppy in the house as
fast as she could (while the poor thing was still urinating) and locked the back
door.

5. The interesting thing about what happened is that this whole time I have one of
our motion detector alarms right in that spot on the fence, and just before I went
to bed last night I brought it in the house, because it hardly ever goes ofi and I
decided that I wanted to camouflage it, and replace it somewhere else...was this a
coincidence or did he see me remove it last night?

6. Anyrvay, as would be expected Morgan is very shook up this morning and told
me she finally thinks she really is getting depressed. I tried to talk her in to going
to see the therapist that I just started going to but'she said no. I haven't started the
TRO yet because now Morgan is worried that it might make the stalker even more
aggressive. I know that no one has a crystal ball to say for sure what might
happen but I do think we still have to follow through and get the TRO.

ln a subsequent email sent to me from Toni, she explains how Morgan felt that Keenan
followed her home on october 27,2011. Please read paragraphs seven and eight
regarding Toni's email sent to me on October 28, 20ll at 0923 hours.

7. Good morning everyone. Another update...last night Morgan left Carbondale to
come home at around 9:55 pm. She came in the door around 10:10 pm very
upset, she said when she pulled on to county Road 100 from Main Street in
Carbondale she felt like she was being followed again, she slowed down to see if
the car would pass her, it didn't but another car caught up to the one behind her
and illuminated the little car that was following her. She immediately thought the
outline looked like Keenan (by himself in the car) and the headlights ofthe car
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looked like his. By the time she got to the Aspen Equestrian left turn she slowed
and stopped and forced the cars to go past her and she made the definite ID that it
was Keenan and his little green car.

8. I called dispatch and they had an officer call me. He was very upset when I gave
him a run down on what had happened that mornin g at 5:45 am and just then with
the car - he said Morgan should have called 91 1 both times. I know Morgan is
very emotionally distraught and not thinking clearly -she cries when I talk about
it and wants to pretend it just isn't happening, but I did have a very strong talk
with her last night and from now on she promises to call 911 from the car if she
gets followed again and if she ever sees him again, like yesterday moming. I am
really sorry she didn't call either time - I know it would have made it much easier
for you all to catch him.

I replied to Toni letting her know that it is okay to call 911 or dispatch's non-emergent
line any time day or night. I explained that deputies work around the clock and are
available for calls. I further explained that we could talk more in detail about the case on
Sunday October 30,2011 when I come to their house.

On Sunday October 30,2011, Detective Alstatt and I went to the Ingrams home. We sat
down with Morgan, Toni, and Steve Ingram. It was clear that as a family, The Ingrams
are all affected in different ways regarding this case. The family has changed their living
habits to include surveillance systems, carrying pepper spray, carrying flashlights, and
greeting Morgan at the front door when she comes home so she will not be outside alone.

Morgan told Detective Alstatt and me about her experience while driving on CR 100.
Morgan stated she was coming home from a friend's house in Carbondale when she
noted a car was behind her. Morgan said she pulled into her subdivision (Aspen
Equestrian Estates) and from her rearview mirror, she saw a small green sedan, similar to
that of the car that is owned and operated by Keenan Vanginkel. Morgan also said that
she saw that a single male occupant that met the physical stature of Keenan occupied the
car.

Morgan explained to Detective Alstatt and me, as she had mentioned before, that she had
metKeenanonceortwicebeforethroughamutualfriend,ffiwhohappensto
live three houses down from Morgan. Keenan had been living tithX up until a
few weeks ago. Apparently, Keenanandpseparated. Morgan claiified that her
friendship withffi was limited to a few friendly get togethers with other friends, but
that they are not very close.

Morgan said that she was never friends with Keenan, that she never invited him to be
with her, and that there is no reason why he should have the feeling that he is allowed to
do this to her. Morgan truly believes that the suspect is Keenan and that he was
following her the other night.
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In the last few weeks, there has been a significant change in the Ingrams attitude towards
the stalker. Toni and Steve have always indicated their desire to apprehend and prosecute
the suspect. Morgan on the other hand, has been in the mindset that if she ignores it will
go away and she can continue her life. This mindset has recently changed and through
Toni, I learned that Morgan is prepared to be more proactive concerning this case.
Morgan has always been cooperative and helpful in the investigation. She is just less
than thrilled to be putting her life on hold because somebody is repeatedly scaring,
following, harassing her.

I also asked that Morgan complete a wriffen statement on the events that happened in the
last few days. I also mentioned that a statement would likely be needed in all instances.

I then spoke with Morgan, Toni, and Steve about calling non-emergent dispatch or 911
during or immediately after every incident takes place. Whether it is a following
incident, an incident of someone tapping on glass, or somebody running through the yard.

The Ingrams then explained to me that they have been thinking about possible egress
routes of the suspect. The Ingrams theorized that it is possible that the suspect is not far
from the house when law enforcement does respond because he seems to come back. In
one instance, documented in another supplemental report, as soon as the deputies leave
the suspect is caught on surveillance.

The Ingrams mentioned that two houses to the north, the house is vacant and is being
foreclosed on. The Ingrams wondered if the suspect might be hiding out in the house.
Detective Alstatt and I ultimately checked on the house and noted that the back sliding
glass door was unlocked. Furthermore, the house had signs posted that it was bank
owned and that it was winterized. Detective Alstatt and I cleared the home and noted that
nobody was inside. Deputy Alstatt and I had no way of locking the sliding glass door
without unlocking the front door's deadbolt, thus locking the back door and unlocking the
front door. Furthermore, the house had no power so we couldn't lock all doors and leave
through the garage door as it closed behind us. we could not find any contact
information for the house and ultimately we left leaving the back sliding glass door
unsecured.

This unsecured house two doors down is a possible egresslhiding spot for the suspect.
Other egresses from the house include several surrounding areas where the suspect could
potentially walk to a park car further away. The Ingram's home is also near the Roaring
Fork Transit Authority (RFTA) bus line that runs on HWy 82.

After our follow up with the Ingrams was completed, we drove around known areas
where we suspected Keenan could be parking his car. The lngrams in the past have told
me that they believe Keenan is working at the City Market and at the GNC Nutrition in
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El Jebel. We also had a few addresses that were linked to Keenan's global jacket in New
World.

InitiallyIhadplannedtofindandinterviewKeenan.Withthepossibilityof:
occurring in this case, I believe it would be prudent to hold off on an intervieffirTfi-
Keenan.

Later on October 30,2011, while at the sheriff s office, I received a phone message from
Toni Ingram. Toni advised that she had heard of an instance, where Keenan was
claiming to have a2}-year-old girlfriend in Carbondale, CO named Morgan. Toni did
not have a lot of details regarding this information. I will be following up on this in the
future.

In reviewing this case, I noted that the charges associated to this case include trespassing
and harassment. In review, the facts of this case warrant that C.R.S. 18-3-602 Stalking,
be associated to this case as well. In addition, to the listed victims, Toni Ingram and
Morgan Ingram, I added Steve Ingram as a victim to this case.

In addition, I have provided the Ingrams with a Victims Response Team pamphlet. I will
also be notiffing a victim's specialist and requesting that they contact the Ingiams.

The case is active and open.

*Attachments*

Photos provided to me by the Ingrams
Log for the surveillance video (Item 3)

*Evidence*

Item 3 - Digital flash drive containing video surveillance of suspect taken from
homeowners personal surveillance equipment. The homeowner/victim, Steve Ingram,
transferred the files onto a flash drive and handed me the flash drive on October 1Z,ZOtt.
I subsequently placed the flash drive into evidence on October 15,2011, at the Garfield
County Sheriff s Office - Rifle Annex. Prior to placing the flash drive into evidence, I
made a copy to DVD so that I could maintain a working copy for use in this
investigation.

Item 4 - Digital flash drive containing video surveillance of suspect taken from
homeowners personal surveillance equipment. The homeowner/victim, Steve Ingram,
transferred the files onto a flash drive and handed me the flash drive on October 1O,Zrirt.
I subsequently placed the flash drive into evidence on October 3I,2011, at the Garfield
County SherifPs Office - Rifle Annex. Prior to placing the flash drive into evidence, I
made a copy to DVD so that I could maintain a working copy for use in this
investigation.
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Supplement Report #7
20tt-20t97
November 7,2011
Robeft Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Additional Follow up with the Ingrams.

In this case, it has been common for Toni lngram, the lngrams primary contact for this
stalking case, to email me updates. On November 1,2011, I received an email from
Toni. Please see below to see the content of the email:

" Dear Rob,

Since we last spoke on Sunday it has been relatively quiet around here except last night
(10.31.2011) Morgan went to a Halloween Party in Carbondale, and came home with a
friend at 12:35 pm (she did not think she wasfollowed). Then at exactly 2:01 am this
morning she heard a loud rock thrown against her window. We checked the tapes, but
couldn't see anything at that time, since the cameras do not capture things unless the
person was to stand really close to her window.

Sorry that we didn't call dispatch, but we were so exhousted, and had to work this
morning. I know you wrote down the other most recent rocl<s agoinst her window, but
here they are again just in case you need it on paper...I looked them up in my phone
again as she always sends me a text to capture the date and time of the rocks against the
window.

10.28.201I Rockat 10:27 pm
10.26.2011 Rockat 10:19 pm
10.25.2011 Rockat 10:57 pm
Morgan was out of town the 21" - 23'd
10.18.2011Heardnoisesoutsideherwindow@11:14pm-thisistheTuesdaynightthat
one of your fficers come to our house because we caught the person on camera in our
driveway, when Morgan was home alone. Your fficer had left just before I t : I 4 (we saw
him leave on the camera) and then Morgan heard the noises outside her window."

On Novemb er 2, 20I l, Toni Ingram called me. Toni explained that since the last few
Tuesdays there seems to be some activity conceming the stalker. Therefore, Toni said
that Steve followed Morgan home on, Tuesday November I,2011, to see if the stalker
was following her or in the area. Toni also mentioned that it was snowing.

Toni said that they put an audible motion detector on their neighbor's non-working car
that sits in their neighbor's driveway. Upon sensing movement, the motion detector
audibly alerts them in their home. Toni said that they heard the audible alarm twice in
the early morning hours of November 2,2011. Toni said it was at 0220 hours and 0440
hours. Toni said that this morning they looked for footprints and observed several shoe
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prints in the area. Toni stated that they are expecting full sun but thought they might be
of interest. Toni did say that the snow was melting and that she was on her way home.

Toni inferred that she did not call law enforcement because it was the motion detector
and that it was possible that an animal set off the detector.

I contacted Deputy Hoover and requested that he responded. Deputy Hoover responded
and met with Toni. Deputy Hoover later told me that he observed a vague path in the
melting snow where it was clear somebody had walked. Deputy Hoover said there were
no prints with any detail. Deputy Hoover also told me that the Ingrams were able to
catch a person walking around in their yard during the past night using their video
surveillance system.

on Novemb er 3, 2011, Toni sent me an email. Please see the below paragraphs in
reference to Toni's email:

"Dear Rob,

Thankyoufor sending the patrol fficer out yesterday to see the footprints in the snow
around our house with the obvious path the person took- they were pretty melted by
then, but he could still see most of them and the path that was taken was very obvious.
steve took photos of them earlier in the day before the ffice came as wellfor you.

The great thing about the footsteps is that we could see on camera exactly where they
were so when we reviewed the footage from the night before (we hadn't looked because it
was a snowstorm that night, and did not think anyone in their right mind would be
hanging around outside our house in the middte of the night) we actually caught video of
the person on 2 or 3 dffirent cameras Steve will post them tonightfor you on drop box,
and then put them on a jump drive. The personwas dressedfor the snow with avery
distinctive lmit cap with stripes, big jacket and snow boots. Left hand looking like it is in
his pocket again, right arm swinging as he walked around our house, looking towards the
windows.

Last night Morgan did not hear any rocks or anything on her windows and we haven't
seen anything on the cameras except a small car backing down the street in the middte of
the night, past Morgan's window towardse house. we will spend more time
tonight reviewing last night's camera video.

This morning Morgan wos woken up by a text message from a phone number she does
not know - immediately she thought it had to be the stalker since it said:

Great pic of you in the morning. You will just never be a morning person lil<e your Dad.

Morgan had changed her Facebook profile picture to a sleeping lookingface of her
resting on her bed. Morgan said since she used to befriends withe a long time
agoQhas her cell #fromway backwhen, and Keenan might have gotten itfrom
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:. Can you please lookup the phone # 970-319-5562? This is the cell # that the
message came from. Morgan responded "Who is this? " She has not received on answer.

Steve was up really early this morning - I think between 3 - 5:00 am and let Tessi out to
go potty - the message might have been to let lter know he saw???? "

Upon reviewing the email I researched the phone number 970.319.5562. Using the
sheriff s in house reporting system, New World Systems, I was able to cross-reference
thephonenumbertoJohnFaganIlE8IfurtherleamedthatJohn's
daughter is Facebook friends with Morgan Ingram.

Also on Thursday November 3'd I received another email from Toni. This email explains
that the Ingrams are exhausted and it goes to show the emotional toll this case is having
on the lngrams as a whole. Please see the paragraphs below for the content of the email.

"Rob - thanl$ so muchfor all yourfollowlhrough...I just know it will all pay offone of
these days, and it will be over.

We are so very exhausted but we will all keep strong like you suggested as that is the only
thing we can do - protecting Morgan is our #1 focus. I told Morgan if she gets anymore
text messages to not respond to them and she agreed. I really hope you can get the phone
company to give you the records for that number.

I will keep in touch - it really helps me emotionally to let you know what's happening, I
iust don't want to cut in to your time off with your family so thanlrs so much for being
understanding."

I also received an email from Toni on Friday November 4,2011. The email read:

"Rob - last night was bad. I stayed owake until I 1:00 pm watching the cameras because
Steve is so run down he has become sick and can't seem to shake his cough, etc. Morgan
stayed awake with her bedroom light on until after I stopped watching the cameras at
l1:00 pm and then after she turned offher light and went to sleep she told me this
morning that the stalker was throwing rocl<s off and on all night long. She was so
exhausted that she could only make her morning class at CMC and then came home to
sleep, missing her next class.

l[hen reviewing the camera by Morgan's windows they sensed movement at 2:22 pm - I
saw the motion light go on - looked like two small thingsflew through the air directly at
her window and then at 2:23.07 an upright white outline of a person sped across the
camera's vision going past Morgan's side of the house towards our driveway. I witt still
lreep reviewing the tapes, but unfortunately the evening viewing, before t:00 am this
morning didn't show as the cameras were set incowectly so all I got was.from 1:00 am -
on. Also, it takes so long to review the tapes and I am trying so hard to get caught up at
work, but I will still keep trying.
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We are staying strong, but we are so exhausted we are all having such a hard time doing
our jobs at work Starting tonight Steve and I have decided to take turns sleeping, so one
of us will be up watching the comerag hoping ifwe see the stalker during real time on
camera instead of the next morning thenwe can call Dispatch and haye someone come
over right mnay. Anyway, that's our new plan.

Also, Morgan told me yesterday that twice now, when she was coming down the hill (at
Thunder Mountain in Glenwoodfrom CMC) she saw Keenan pulling out directly ocross
Hwy 82, turning left towards Glenwood as she was waiting at the light to turn left to go
home to Carbondale. She gets out of school at the same time every day so is this a
coincidence or does he live over there or just visitingfriends??? "

I also received an email from Toni on Saturday November 5,2011. The email read:

"Rob - this morning we had 2 Patrol fficers out at the house again. Morgan sent me a
text at 10:26 pm that she had a rock thrown at her window again but I didn't get until
around l:00 am so I did call Dispatch. Then again at 5: 16 am she had another rock hit
her window (she may have slept through rocks in-between as she was so exhausted. I
received that text message at around 5:45 am and starting checking the cameras, called
Dispatch (unfortunately it was during a shift change and the closest fficers were in
RtJle). I also text messaged our neighbor Elliott across the street to look out his upstairs
window towards out house at 6:22 am - he looked but did not see anything and then
spokewithhiswifeLaurawhotoldhimthatChristinamhadjusttoldher
Keenan left on a hunting trip on Tuesday the 1". He said he can't confirm how reliable
the info is as it camefromlto her mom Christina and then to Laura but Christina
said he was huntingwith his grandpo.

I thought this must be another interesting thing comingfrom Christina (as a cover up)
like when Keenan moved out of our neighbor and Christina told Laura that she heardwe
caught Morgan's stalker or before that when the Sheriff's went toehouse when
KeenanwaslivingtherebutJimwwaSoutoftown)andshewouldn,tor
couldn't bring Keenan to the door the next day Christina called Elliott and Laura to say

E said Morgan had gone missing (not true either).

We haven't checked all the camerafootage from last night but the motion detectors went
offan extreme amount of times. One of the Patrol Officers this morning said theyfound
on obvious well used trail that hunters seem to use between our subdivision and Ranch of
the Roaring Fork subdivision where someone could leave a car undetected on the Ranch
of the Roaring Fork side but they did not find a car. He also said they sqw the little
green car Keenan drives the other day leaving the same place (acrossfrom Thunder
River) but awoman in her 40's was driving it. Yesterday an older silver SUV drove in to
our subdivision (with extremely blacked outfront side windows, like Keenan used to haye
in his small silver car that he had before his new green car), and as I passed it I stared
through the driver's window (as I had neyer seen this car before) - the driver was young
(maybe early 20's) dark hair with a baseball cap on and looked like he was talking on the
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phone with an ear bud in his left ear with a wire hanging down. Next time I see a
suspicious vehicle I will write down the license plate...sorry.

Just wanted to update you, I am hoping someday maybe something will help you catch
this person - we will see you tomorrow @ l1:00. Thanks so much!"

On Sunday November 6,2011, Detective Alstatt and I met with the Ingrams at their
home. Our original intent was to have Morgan pretext call Keenan. In two attempts to
get a hold of Keenan, they both went to voicemail.

We also talked to Morgan about an apparent Facebook conversation that her friend,
Danny Rodden (unknown fuither), had with Keenan. The Facebook conversation
apparently was very abusive and both Danny and Keenan were using foul language
towards each other.

I did notice that I am able to view Keenan's Facebook profile and wall posts on the
internet. I observed that Keenan wrote a post that read as follows: "People are retards
that need to grow up and get their stories straight before accusing the wrong people of
stuffthey didn't do."

The Ingrams told me that they would try to have Danny print the entire facebook
conversation. The facebook conversation apparently started as a way for Danny to help
and protect Morgan.

I also did wildlife camera maintenance. I did not observe any images of the stalker in the
wildlife cameras.

Morgan and I then discussed whether she knew John Fagan. Morgan stated she knew a
mBasedonmyobservationsfromfacebookitwasdeterminedthatJohnwas
likelyQ father.

Morgan called the phone number that texted her several days ago under the pretext that
she was trying to figure out who called her. Morgan told the male person who answered
the phone that she was trying to figure out who texted a few days ago. The male party
identified himself as John Fagan and said thatf texted him and he replied. It was
surmised that he replied to all rather than just replying toX Morgan confirmed that
she had received a texted picture ofX fromX in her Zombie costume for
Halloween.SincebothfJohn,andMorganwereinthe..sentto,,listit
makes sense that Morgan would have been included in the text that John replied all too.

The call was recorded; however, it was not retained since the issue of who the text came
from was clearly not associated to this stalking case.

The Ingrams and I talked about Keenan and earlier information that he had gone on a
hunting trip in Texas and thathe had left on November 1. If this is true then Keenan
could obviously not have been caught on the surveillance cameras on November 2.
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The Ingrams provided me with a log for the surveillance video taken in the evening hours
of November 1. The Ingrams also provided me with a map of the area to include *h"."
they observed the shoe prints in the snow on the moming of Novembe r 2, 2011 . The
shoe prints go around their house. The prints also lead tolhouse three doors
down.

Morgan also provided to me three signed statements conceming three earlier reported
incidents. One included seeing a green car like Keenan's behind her. The other was
about seeing a figure standing out her window all in black, and the third was in reference
to the once thought suspicious text that was determined to be unrelated and not specific to
this case. All three statements have been attached to this case.

Steve Ingram had initially provided me with a flash drive containing the most recent
surveillance footage from November 1, 201 1. However, there has been an e11or with me
being able to view some of the files in this instance and in other filed, that Steve has
provided to me. Steve said he would troubleshoot the issue and in the future, he hopes to
provide me with working copies.

Detective Alstatt and I then left the Ingrams. While returning to the office we observed a
green Ford Fiesta that matched the description of the vehicle that Keenan drives. I noted
Colorado license plate, 843 WVR. This vehicle lists to Cab West LLC with a driver of
Michelle Sandone in Glenwood Springs, CO.

Also, an off duty deputy contacted me and told me of another green car that he observed
matching the description of Keenan's vehicle bearing Colorado license plate,752YEL.
This vehicle listed to The Henidges in Gypsum, CO.

It has been reported by the Ingrams that Keenan's car has had increased visibility in their
area. I feel that it is important to document reported sightings of Keenan's 

"ur 
oi similar

cars' Having this information could prove valuable if I ever have to contact the owners
of the similar looking cars to prove or disapprove that they were in the area.

Currently the case is open and under investigation. Ongoing follow up is scheduled with
the Ingrams. In addition, another attempt at a pretext phone call might be made on
Sunday November 13, 2011.

*Attachments*

Surveillance camera log (l)
Map for shoe prints (1)
3 witness statements (3)

*Evidence*

None
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62 corral drive, carbondale, co - Google Maps
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To see all the details that are visible on the
screen, use the "Print" link next to the map.
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Supplemental #8
lI-20197
November 15,2011
Matthew Graham

On November 15,2011 at approximately 04:54 hours I was dispatched to 62 Corral
Drive, near the City of Carbondale, in the County of Garfield, State of Colorado for a
suspicious person. The RP was Toni Ingram. She told dispatch that the stalker was
throwing rocks at her daughter's window. I responded to the area with Deputy Kuhl.

I first checked the Ranch of the Roaring Fork then proceeded to Catherine's Store,
Parking area and the equestrian barns next to the Aspen Equestrian Estates. I did not see
any one walking through the area and there was no sign of the vehicle indicated as the
suspect vehicle.

Deputy Kuhl met me in the area of Corral Drive. We both walked around the area.
Neither of us saw anyone. Two houses to the north of 62 Corral Drive was a vacant
house with an open door. Deputy Kuhl and I searched the house but it was empty.

We contacted Toni lngram at 62 Corral Drive. She told us that at approximately
04:46 hours her daughter sent her a text message indicating that something was being
thrown at her window. Toni said that she believed that the stalker was using an Air Soft
rifle to disturb her daughter as she slept.

Deputy Kuhl checked around the house but could not find any Air Soft pellets. I told
Toni that we would noti$ Detective Glassmire about the disturbance. We cleared the
scene at approximately 05:58 hours.

At approximately 06:09 hours Toni called dispatch again. She said that the stalker had
returned and was hitting her daughter's window again. I responded with Deputy Jenness
and Deputy Kuhl. Deputy Jenness approached from the Ranch at Roaring Firlq
approached from the stables and Deputy Kuhl from Corral Drive.

Deputy Kuhl advised me that there was avacanthouse with an open door at the
eastern corner of Corral. We searched the house but did not find anyone inside. All three
of us searched the neighborhood looking for some sign of the suspicious person without
success. We cleared the scene around 07:30 hours

on November 16,2011 at approximately 04:24 hours Deputy Kuhl and I were
dispatched to the same address for a suspicious. I arrived at Catherine's Store and
walked parallel to Hwy 82 until I reached the knoll adjacent to Corral Drive. I stood on
the knoll and observed the area while Deputy Kuhl searched.
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. . ?.puty Kuhl advised me that he was going to clear the scene and standby a couple of
blocks away. I{e instructed me.to stay inplace and see if the suspicious person retirneU.
At approximately 06i30 hours there *ere rro further incidents anA wecleared the scene.
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Supplement Report #9
20tt-20197
November 15,20ll
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Follow up with the Ingrams

On Sunday November 13 , 2011, Detective Alstatt and I went to the Ingrams to follow up
with them about the case. It was our intent to also have Morgan call feenan on a
recorded line. Morgan stated that it would be okay to record the conversation.

Morgan did attempt to call Keenan twice, however, Keenan never answered the phone
and it went to voicemail. The voicemail was generic and with an automated voiie gave
the number that Morgan had called.

I then spoke with Toni Ingram who provided me with a 14 pigedetailed timeline of the
events that led to this investigation. In this detailed timeline, one entry described that
Toni and Steve saw some people walking in the neighborhood. They talked to the girls
and it tumed out to beFR and some of her friends. X tells the Ingrams
that she knew her boltrriend was a suspect, but now there is eviddlGIhat shows that it is
not him.

Toni talked to me about this entry and found it very strange. Toni relayed to me that the
video on November l,20lI, seemed staged since the person seems to walk right through
there yard in front of the cameras. This is not normal for the suspect since he has rarely
been caught on camera. Toni thought it was odd thatf inflrred that since Keenan
was in Texas on Novemb er 1,2011, it could not haveffiim on the video. Toni
wondered how[ even knew there was video.

Toni and Morgan then provided me with five pages of a facebook.com chat between
Danny Roden and Keenan VanGinkle. The messaging apparently occurred over several
days and during the course of the messaging, Danny Roden changed his facebook.com
name to Ray Finkle.

The aforementioned conversation does include threats and statements from both parties
talking about how they are going to fight each other. The conversation is attached.

Steve also provided me with a flash drive containing video from past events. In the last
supplemental I noted that I was having trouble viewing the video. Steve provided the
availability on this flash drive to view the video with the Samsung video viewer that the
video was recorded on. This allowed me to view all of the videoJ. I subsequently
submitted the flash drive into evidence. Steve also provided me with a lot that
corresponded with the video.

During the course of this investigation, I have considered the idea that the noise on the
window that Morgan is reporting could be something other than human caused. To this
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date, there is no evidence that it is not human related. Furthermore, while minimal, there
is evidence that suggests that an unknown person is and has been around the house acting
in a suspicious manner.

After leaving the lngrams residence, Detective Alstatt and I went to the City Market in El
Jebel/Basalt, Eagle County, Colorado. We met with the assistant store manager and gave
her a very brief understanding as to why we were at the store. We leamed that Keenan
had worked earlier that day and that he was not at the store. The assistant store manager
told us that she would be unable to provide us with specific information regarding
Keenan. Furthermore, she referred us to the store manager, Trent (unknown further), as a
primary City Market representative who I should contact reference this case.

I have since left a message for Trent and I have not heard back from him.

At the time of leaving City Market, the case investigation concluded for that day. On
Monday November 14,2011, I consulted with Detective Gronbeck of the Glenwood
Springs Police Department. Detective Gronbeck looked at the video surveillance and
determined that the video could not be enhanced to create a clearer picture of the suspect.

At this time, the case is active. Additional tasks and supplemental reports will follow.
The case is open and under investigation.

+Attachments*

Detailed timeline (14 pages)
Facebook.com message (5)
Video log (1)

*Evidence*

Digital flash drive - Item consists of videos and data provided to me by the Ingrams on
November 13,2011. I subsequently placed the item into evidence at the Garfield County
SherifPs Office Annex, locker 22, at approximately 1707 hours.
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t{oEmber 5
Ray Fmd€
,o:

:

You bett€r be ln Texas, if )qJ arent @ becEuse lou flfe k gonna endhqe. ,

o':::

or )ou'll,.d be a $tth *rort bEdr h sison

l(8erEn I]IES Vanginkel
tlocmUer SSert ftsn tloblle
Keenan lallEs VarEhkd
o

htry ://www.facebook.com/ filfinilt
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All thc Siherrift ard cops lno$, wtE fm arc, dease qp to them about
Ut6. 0ba3e, Tell Blem ev€rythhg I s.td too. well see what happens.
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(2) Bottle o'messages

o

I suggest l,ou stop stalking peoph fou little fuck, becuse tf the potice
don't fiftl you before I do, I wlll kick your scrawny little ass. I know
where you uort and live and I wlll nnke you fucken bleed. your a lo*r
wth senous probhms, I suggest you stop tr lEu'll be in prison ff six
feet under fucten pen€rt

Keenan James Vanginkel
November 45€nt from Mobile
Kenan lams Vanginkel
o

When and where do u wanna get fucked up

Keenan lam Vanginkel
November 45ent from Mobile
Keenan larEs Vanginkel
o

Achratly ur not rcrth my tjme. I'm not gonna find ),txJ to fEht, I ha\€ a
life, If u find me ard wanna f,qht I will break you. But don't rnessage
me o\ sr facebook threatening rne, only bitches do that

Keenan Jarnes Vanginkel
November 4sent from Moblle
K€enan lames Vanginkel
o

So I ,ust found out way ur talkino about, Dude ttEt v'ras llke 5 morfhs
ago and the cops excluded me out of that cuz I wort all ntght
everynight ard I'm in T$Gs rlght nov, and at that time I was dating
bmke. If I had to guessing would say it was Wley c1u that starH like
3 days after he moved in.

Ray Flnkle
Norember 4
Ray Finkle
o

Well somebody keeps coming and creeplng who is it no\ r?

Keenan James Vanglnkel
November 4sent from Mobil€
lcenan James Vanginkel
o

Idk I heard something happened on Tuesday. I ms on my way to
Texas Tuesday. There ls I teen named Wiley that ltues in he middle
house at the end of the sbeet $at's the only person I could guess.

Ray Finkle

November 5
Ray Finkle
o

Ne)d tlme ycllr W your creeper shit i'm gonna be waiting, sreping on
you. Either you stop or you'll be stopped, You loser dear god..its a

, shamewhathappened to klds.
o

You probably had a shitty life and no pussy for years thats why you €an
go peeping into psples houses. Well mtch your bak.,homie
o

I ew 1ou and pur liftle shitty grm er m the carnems a reek ago
you haYe failed miserdHy at life.

Ray Finkh

http ://www.facebook.com/
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Bottle or messages

November 5
Ray Finkle
o

You betts be in Texas, if lou aren't GO becaus lour llfe ls gonm end
here.
o

or ),l)u'll just be a little short bitch in prison

lGenan larnes Vanginkel
l,lorember Ssent from tqobile
Keenan lanEs Vanginkel
o

Im iust gonna call the cops when I get M( and show em these
messages and sue u for hardsment. U will hear from the cops in a few
daw

Ray Finkle
Nwember 6
Ray Finkle
o

fuck !€ah! Oh $e police krnw wtro )ou are,,don't worry

f€emn Jarnes Vanginkel
November 65ent ftom Mobile
Keenan James Vanglnkel
o

Idk why you are giving me so much houble cuz I have dorE nothing
wong. For everything u are accusing me of I will haw a sbry for and
multiple people to prove that I wasn't here. But if u don't stop right
now I wiU pres6 charges against you.

RBy Flnkle
Norrember 6
Ray Finkle
o,

We iust lmked orer taps with the detectiv€. its not looking good for
you. If you stop maybe ),ou'll get away with it fu luck, next time
don't stalk p@ple.

o

I won't klck your ass, your just gonna have to mtch yours ln prlson,
o

What suc*s is I'm not rcally a rnean guy, prlson b real and it suc*s, l
would nwer really hurt anyone either. It liust seems all the arro$,s are
polnting at you, and everyone is positive about it, If it is you iust stop
and go on with your life, nobody wants trouble and this tamily has been
scared too much ald always in fear In their o,m home. thinqs will get
bad( to no.mal lf this jrEt stops.

Keenan James Vanginkel
llovember 65ent from Mobile
Keenan Jame6 VarEinkel
o

The detective wouldn't how u the tape, I know ur lying, The arrows are
not pointing to me cuz I have never done rnore then drive by her house
on my way to brookes hq.Ee and I h3wnt been in that neiqhbor hood
at all in 3 weeks or so. I'll call the cops when I get bac* and I want !o
see ttrcEe bullshit tapes ur rniaking up. I'm dme blkin to u.

Ke€nan James Vanginkel
November 6sent from Mobile
lcenan lames Vanginkel

http ://www.facebook. com/
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Bottle o'messages

U-asked trcubh r{hen u theaterrd b kl{ mg mjtuph tirnes.:l..tE cop6
wlll hear about that.
i

RayHr{de :.
Noienrber 6
Fay FinNe :

o : ::

You rEally thhk t'm sGred of yil gDing b th6 @6 abojt this? 
.lhat

ryould be the shp6est thtns you suld do. XIst sbp goirg by tr€ :

house ard rD\re qt witr your [fe.

Afl the Sherifh and mps ltnow wtro lur are, please go to thim about
thls, @se. Tell rlem a/eryhhg I saff too. Well see what happen$
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Stalker Timeline

Carbondale Police Officer Tyra Szalakiewicz offjcer# Pr4o - Wrote up Report #zot1-
96.9 t took pictures (someong keyed the LR3, down to the metal f.om ttre'very front
drivers side to the very back drivers side and wrote BITCH in Februa"v ,"ib
Tuesday morning, August znd Steve & Toni returned home from vacation with
Morgan.

August B*d didn't hear anything

August 4e & 5th Morgan hears tapping on her bedroom windows within 15 minutes of
her getting home in the evening and turning offher lights

Saturday, August 6e in the morning Morgan asks Steve and Toni to check her
windows outside her room to see if anything could be rubbing up against them causing
then_ojse - Toni, St"rrj and Morgan ali golook outside ana relalize iCIhing, like a bran"ch
could p^9 tSWinS on the windows so no* they are concerned...Morgan wilTiet them
know if it happens again. 'Ihis same evening tapping occurs again"after Morgan within
15 minutes of her coming home and going to bed

Sunday, August 7tr no tapping - quiet .

Mond'ay, August 8tr Morgan comes home from a friend's house and decides to
shower in Toni's office bathroom @ around 10:10 pm (on the other side of house from
her bedroom) it is within to minutes of_her arrivin! home, and after undressing she
notices the bathroom windornr is open about z inches, has a creepy feeling, closes the
window, hears a loud bang, bang on the window, wraps in a towbi and ruis into Mom
and Dad's room. Is so frightened she sleeps in Mom'i walk-in closet that;ight.

Please note at this point in tirne Morganis so sfres sed out that she breaks
out in arash on herfoce and chest. Toni refuses to leaue the hous;eunless
M or g an is ouf of the house... she tteu er leaubs M org an s.lone ornatr.or e.

Tuesday, August 9tr-in the_morning Toni calls the Carbondale Police Department -they tell her because of our address location it is a case for the Garfield Sh;iffs
Departrnent - Detective Evan Jaramillo (writes up a card with case + rr-18615 on it for
us) arrives, we explain what has been happening, he loolcs around the house ird r"u,
where there has been footprinlq r1nd9r tlie windows, tells us about a case the previous
summer on Ponderosa Drive (right down the road from us) where there *"r"^
approximately 4 or 5 reports of someone tapping on windows tapping on windows and
the last_time the girl/woman went outside, siw ifre perp, called drr uia the officers came
*itlt"" dog and trailed the su-spect all the way back tb tie Carbondale Mini Storage
P{king lot where they lost the scent. He says they did get a description from the
girl/woman. can you see if that description hts what is happening here? we
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were told that the tapping on windows stopped after that and it also became cold out -
PaYbe this is a seasonal stalker? Can you find out if any of our suspects were
LM*s aroun_d Blue creek subdivision last ".r**"rLr maybe tf,e person
drove past this area (maybe for work or something).

Again on Thesday, August 9s in the evening it was quiet, Morgan still sleeping in
her Mom's closet and showering in her parent's Master Bathroom - heard no tapping -
Toni noticed the red chair next door at Ken's house is gone, it was there on Monday
when Officer Jaramillo was there. Could the stalker have been sitting in it (it was
behind a tree facing our Master Bedroom) and listening to us talk with the windows
open (it was hot in the evenings so we kept our bedroom windows open in the Master
Bedroom?

August loth - 12th

Saturday, August 13th Steve puts up motion lights around the house. Leaves to go up
to the hardware store and a person named Matt shows up at our front door and asks to
borrow an extension cord. Toni thinks this is strange and gets Matt to write do*n his
phone number (gS+-8So-629o) so Steve can call him when he returns home. Toni is
just suspicious because this person just moved in on the corner recently and is renting a
room. He seems to be the same height as the person in the picture, but his build is
larger. Later on Elliott (neighbor across the street) tells me the roommate that moved in
that house at the beginning of August was called Eric so this Matt person is presumably
the olderbrother of the other male living in that house.

Thesday, August 16th - Morgan's birthday - she turns zo today. Ryan and Leesa and
the kids sleep over. Steve and Ryan try to watch outside to try to catch the perp, but
don't find him - we think he is using some kind of night vision goggles.

August tTth - 21st

August zznd Master Bedroom motion detectors went offmultiple times

Tuesday, August z3rd Morgan still sleeping in the closet

August 24tr in the early morning, before sunrise, we had rocks on the windows again,
Toni called the Sheriffs office again

August 25ft in the early morning before daylight around 5 am Toni sees a person, in a
hoodie, on our doorstep (probably at the same time he sees her through the front door
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beveled glass). He quicklyturned to the left and runs away, through front planters
setting offmotion alarm in tree and knocks it out of the tree.

August z6th 7:oo pm Sheriff Grzegorz Choinkowski came over to speak to the three of
us, he also walked over to Jim's house as well as the house on the corner with the black
SIJVto take down license plate numbers.

August e7& Morgan, Steve and Toni all spent the night in Steamboat Spring to try to
get some sleep tonight - away from home

August z8e Toni and Steve buy a wildlife cam and motion detector lights on the way
home from Steamboat Springs today. Morgan slept at a friend's house tonight to try to
get some sleep and at z:oo am Toni & Steve heard 3 loud knocks on Master Bedroom
window, Morgan arrived back home at 6:3o am the morning of August z9th. steve
observedthe Black Swwith the broken back window on the corner of Corral Drive and
the silver car with the blacked out windows (the car Keenan was driving at the time) was
in Jim's driveway.

August zgth Steve and Toni put up a wildlife cam outside above the front porch in the
late afternoon. Then between 11:oo pm - 2:go am it was busy night for the perp - B
Sheriffs respond to our call and look everywhere for the perp, can't find him, give us
their cards and leave, we decide to take down the camera to see how it worked at night
since it should have recorded the Sheriffs coming and going. We are shocked when we
put the memory card in our computer to see all 3 Sheriffs leaving and an unidentified
person popping up in our driveway up against Steve's truck watching the Sheriffs Ieave.
All pictrrres are date and time stamped. Toni called the Sheriffs back and they checked
everywhere again but could not find the perp.

Thesday, August 3oth nothing is heard tonight - quiet. Morgan still sleeping in the
closet

Looking at description of perp in uildtife eantera photo - obuiously it is cr
boda inmotion (turning), but the size and-build-rook onlg tike g people on
the block. Steue tries to obserue eaeh night and each rnorning whst cars
a;reinthe driueuays.

wednesday, August 31st bac\yard Master Bedroom motion Iight goes on; Master
Bedroom side motion light goes on - no noise heard. Morgan still sleeping in the closet

September lst Toni left the house at 9:oo am (first time she has left Morgan alone at
home) to drive ro minutes away to the Alpine Bank in Carbondale, while Morgan was
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Setting dressed for her dance class. Morgan heard Toni leave and lock the door and a
few minutes later heard the key pad being used on the front door, he puppy started
growling (for the first time in its life) at the front door, Morgan thought her Mom forgot
something and was returning but then realized that the door lock didn't engage and no
one entered so she was frightened. This was not the first time Toni or Morgan heard
numbers being pushed on the front door keypad but the other times had been at night.
Toni ealled the Sheriffs office again in a panic and Patrol Officer Chris Janz comes over
to the house. He looks at footprint outside of bathroom window.

Jarred (our grandson) comes ouer later that afternoon,looks atfootprint, he thinks it
looks like an Etnie type shoe bottom. Jarred is out in the cul-de-sac white Toni k
speaking usith a neighbor that is out in her car. Keenan driues by in his smaller siluer
car, Jarred runs up to him in Jim's driueuay to ask if they need. their lanan mowed (so
he can get a look at the shoes), Jarred says they look exactly like purpte Etnie's.

September znd Morgan slept in our closet again, the Master Bedroom backyard
motion lights kept going on and off

Morgant's back hurts so bad Qnaybe{rotn sleeping in the MB closetfor so
long) that she goes to see Dr. Jensen.fot hetp withher porin.

September 3rd to:3o pm approximately Morgan called and said she was going to
spend the night at a friend's house, Toni was in her office in the front of the house (with
the curtains slightly open) and a loud rock hit the window. Four Sheriffs converged on
our block to try to catch the perp. Keenan's car was in the driveway. They went to Jim's
house (where Keenan was staying) to try to talk to Keenan. Jim was out of town that
night. The Sheriffs surrounded Jim's house, looking through windows with the
Ssltights, while an officer knocked on the front door. Theywere there for a long time.'lL finally came to the door and refused to let the Sheriff s in and refused to wake up
Keenaq (she said he was sleeping). After Sheriffs finally left the neighborhood our
Master Bedroom motion light went on and offat least 7 times - we assumed the perp
was angry about almost getting caught.

September 4th Toni, Steve and Morgan drive to Silverthorn for the day. That night
Morgan decidedto start sleeping in her room again and she was determined to not let
this person terrorize her an5rmore. Elliott Fey (neighbor across the street from Toni &
Steve&Morgan,hiswifeisafriendtoChristinu,Wa[sTonitoaskif
Morgan has disappeared, he said Christina askedf\Mhythe Sheriffs had come to
her door last night. Utold her mother that since she is an old friend of Morgan's
they wanted to ask her if she knew where Morgan was because Morgan has gone missing
the night before - A BIG LIE. Can you ask Christina and Ilabout this?
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September 5ft Labor Day Morgan leaves the house (around 1o:oo am?) and as she is
driving down Equestrian Way (about where the mailboxes are) she sees Keenan and
Brogke driving towards Corral Drive and when they pass (Keenan slows dorirrn) and
Morgan smiles through the window at them. Morgan says Keenan looks down and

Iu*fiantly stares back at Morgan. Toni knows nothing of this encounter but
glances out the front door beveled glass window and sees a person run across her
driveway onto to lawn (going towards Rhonda Black's house) setting off the motion
alarm between our house and Rhonda's house). Toni goes out front and sees Rhonda in
her garage. Rhonda tells Toni that she saw Keenan andfdrive up and then
thought it was odd that the car drove down the street again quickly and back again two
more times.

We bought arnd.hung rno?e eurtg/ins ouer out, other uindou treattnents so
that gou could. not see through at night, in the liuing roorn snd. Master
Bedroorn

Tuesday, September 6th Morgan watched a movie in the living room and slept on the
couch tonight - right after she turned offthe lights (approximately rz:48 am September
3tt') she heard rock against the Iiving room windowthat is between our house and
Rhonda's house. At this time we did have complete coverage on all living room windows
except the clearstorywindows so the perp could obviously see when the lights went out
in the living room

Wednesday, September * Quiet

Thursday, Septembe* 8th Quiet

Fridai, September gttr Quiet

saturday, september loth nothing happened before midnight tonight

Sunday, September rtftTessi started to bark at the front door @ t:41am on and then
the Master Bedroom back motion light went on just after that.

Monday, September 12th nothing happened tonight - it was quiet

Thesday, September 13tn Quiet

Wednesday, September r4trQuiet
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Thursday, September l5th Morgan was followedfrom her house tonight while
driving in to Carbondale. Toni saw (out of her office window after Morgan left our
driveway) a little car race after Morgan as Morgan left the cul-de-sac and called Morgan
on her eell phone to warn her. Morgan said there were z people in the car, couldn't tell
the color of the car, made some maneuver's to tryto lose the car and when she could.n't
shake them she pulled in to the CMC college parking lot (there were people standing
outside their vehicles there) and waited as the car sped by Morgan went out a different
exit, drove to Hwy r33, doubled back and then took side streets to her destination. She
was very shook up over this.

Friday, September 16th Elliott (the next door neighbor asks how it's been - Toni tells
him about Morgan being followed, he tells Toni that he heard Keenan had been gone
hunting, but was nowback). can you ask about the dates Keenan was gone?
Toni and Morgan went in to Aspen to do volunteer work until late - quiet this evening

Saturday, September 1lh 10:48 pm Rhonda Black (our next door neighbor) calls us
to tell us that Morgan's motion light went on and her dog (Sammy) was barking at that
side of the house

Sunday, September 18th

Monday, September tgth

Tuesday, September zoth

Wednesday, September 21"t 11:oS pm hghts outside Master Bedroom side of house
go on

Thursday, September 22nd

Friday, September 23rd around 11:oo pm motion lights on the back of the house go
on followed bythe motion detector driveway alarm

saturday, september 24th Morgan went to babysit tonight in Aspen, after she
returnedhome and turned offher bedroom lights after ro:3o pm her motion lights went
on and later rocks were thrown at her windows again

Sunday, September 25th 1o:4S pm motion alarm goes offand Morgan sent me a
phone text @ toi17 pm to let me know a rock hit her window.

Mond.ay, September 26th 4:oo pm detective comes to the house.
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Tuesday, September z*

Wednesday, September zSth Toni receives the new case # from Detective Glassmire
case #11-2org7

Thursday, september 29th Morgan got home at g:3o pm (Keenan,s car not in Jim,s
driveway). 11:oo pm Morgan's motion lights go on and off at least 5 times.

Friday, September Soth @ about 5:1S am Rhond.a Black is walking her dog in the cul-
de-sac and sees Keenan drive into Jim's driveway and park. Keenan sees Rhonda and
sits in his car for a while, but Rhonda stays put watching him. He finally gets out of his
car and opens the rear driver's side door of the car and pulls out a bag which Rhonda
describes as a small range bag - the kind she uses when she goes to the shooting range.
Rhonda is concerned about this and tells Toni on October 1st. At approximateiy 5:55 am
Morgan hears loud scraping on both of her bedroom windows, wakes her up. 6:oo am
Steve walks outside and checks and sees Keenan's car is back in Jim's driveway. 6:15 am
Morgan's motion lights go on and off.

Saturday, October tst Toni and Steve observe the little green car is in Jim's driveway
at 9:oo pm. Morgan comes home at 11:oo pm from babysitting all day. Rhonda's dog
Sammy starts to bark at rr:o5 pm and Rhonda observes from her window that Morgan's
motion light is on.

sunday, october 2nd at 6:15 am (dark out) Morgan is woken up by loud stones
against her window. Steve goes out after that to check and the little green car is gone.
Rhonda sees little green car drive up at around ro:3o am, she waits to r"", but Keenan
does not take the little ditty bag out this time.
1o:3o pm tonight back motion light goes on, Toni goes in backyard with flashlight and
then motion alarm in driveway goes off (as though someone fled to the front yard, and
across our driveway).

Monday, October 3"d Toni can't take it anymore is so stressed out she makes an
appointment to start seeing a Therapist to help her with the stress of this whole thing.

Tuesday, October 4th

Wednesd.ay, October Sth

Thursday, October 6tr Toni sees her Therapist for the first time today works on a
plan to de-stress.
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Friday, Oetober 7h

Saturdayr October 8th

Sunday, October 9th

Monday, October roth

Thesday, October utr

Wednesday, October rzth

Thursday, October t3th new cameras installed tonight - have not seen Keenan's little
green car around lately

Friday, October 14th we hear from the neighbor Elliott Feythatilt Keenan
broke up and Keenan has moved out of the house that he was staying in down the street
from us.

Saturdag October r5th

Sunday, October r6tr

Monday, October rTtt' Elliott Feytells Toni that his wife Laura has been told by
Christina that no one has to worry anymore the stalker has been caught.

Toni tells Elliott that is not true, they have not caught Morgan's stalker yet.

Cangou aslc Christinauhere she heard this?

Interesting hota our rnotion detector tights an e not constantly going on
c:nd offaround,the house at certain specific tirnes like theg had.before.

Thesday, October rSth Steve and Toni leave at S:oo pm to go babysit grandchildren in
Glenwood Spriirgs, Morgan is with friends in Carbondale. Morgan decides that it should
be OK to come home alone for a short while to eat and do some wash. She is home
alone and hears Tessi growling and barking furiously at the front door. She is frightened
and tries to call her parents on the phone but they don't answer. The driveway camera
catches video of a car driving in and out of the cul-de-sac then at 19.49.88 it pulls in
our driveway, blocking Morgan's car and then backs out and goes out of Corral Drive.
Then the camera sees car lights coming back into the cul-de-sac, cars lights go off
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between Ken's house and our house and at 1g.45.42a person walks up our driveway,
looking around, leaning towards our front door, looking towards the laundry room
window where Morgan is doing wash starts back down our driveway, upp"u.. to look up
towards the eaves where we used to hang a wildlife camera, disappears d.own driveway
and then comes back up the driveway quickly looks like he changes his mind and leaves
the driveway. Then attg.4g,49 car enters our drivewayagain right behind Morgan's
car and again backs down the driveway and leaves. Morgan finally reaches Toni and
Steve and asks them to review the camera footage to see if they see anfihing - they are
shocked to see this person on camera. Toni calls the Sheriffs dispatch again. What if
our 160 lb. dog hadnt been throwing herself at the front door? Would. this
person have tried to come in to get Morgan? Steve has printout of picture
that Keenan posted on his Facebook - T-shirt looks like the one that the
person in the driveway was wearing. Toni and Morgan both think the
picture of the person in the drivewaylooks just Iike Keenan.

Wednesday, October lgthMan is seen on camera @ 21.rg.4o walking towards Jim's
house (past Morgan's window camera past Rhonda's d.riveway) and then seen z minutes
later running back down the street towards the exit of the cul-de-sac.

Thursday, October zoth

Friday, October 21st Morgan departs in the morning for school, picks up friends after
school and departs for Keystone to babysit for the whole weekend.

Saturdayr October zz.d

sunday, october z3rd Toni and steve meet Rob and Megan today. Morgan gets
home from Keystone late tonight around 11:oo pm

Monday, October z4tt'

T\resday, October z5thDriveway camera at 2B.E8.oo catches man in our driveway
and the person leaving our driveway. Morgan gets another rock against window at
10:56 pm. So Steve and I reviewed the camera's log (it was hard to believe the stalker
would be out in the pouring, freezing rain) to see if we could see anything around her
windows at 10:57 pm, but unforLunately there were too many dark areas on the side
where her windows are, so we did not see anything. Then while Steve was reviewing the
other camera views before that time, and after that time we do see where the camera
captured a man in our driveway again at2B.Sg.z9 (rr:sg pm). This video shows him
running across our driveway, towards the garage, (in the direction of Morgan's side of
the house), after looking like he was crouched dou.n behind the car Morgan drives, to an
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upright position bythe time he got in front of Steve's truck, and then directlyto behind
the bushes in the front of our house. Interesting that it was Tuesday night again
- is t'here any way someone can find out what Keenan's work schedule is in
EI Jebel? We are driving through the El Jebel City Market employee parking lot
(behind City Market) every day at different times of the day (for the last z days so far) to
try to see if Keenan's car is there, but haven't seen it yet at the times we've driven by.

Wednesday, October 26th at23.Sg.z9 Morgan had another rock hit her window
while she was in bed with her lights off. We did not catch anything on camera on her
window around that time (we never seem to when the rocks come) so I guess he is out of
camera range when he throws the rocks. lVe now think he is using a BB gun with
plastic, soft pellets...he would be able to achieve the same loud noise on the
windows without breaking them and he would be able to get a greater
distance away and still hit the windows.

Thursday october zfr At5:45 am this morning Morgan goes to let her puppy out
into the backyard to go potty - it's still very dark out and she has an uneasy feeling so
she puts the long 15 foot leash on the puppy and lets her out the sliding glass door, she
sees someone to her right between the BBQ and the post standing at our fence (which is
only 3 feet high) wearing all black and watching her, she pulls the puppy as fast as she
can (while still going potty) into the house and locks the door. Extremely scared and
upset she stays awake until her Mom and Dad wake up an hour later and she tells them
what happened. The interesting thing about what happened is that this whole time I
have one of our motion detector alarms right in that spot on the fence, and just before I
went to bed last night I brought it in the house, because it hardly ever goes off, and I
deeided that I wanted to camouflage it, and replace it somewhere else...was this a
coincidence or did he see me remove it last night?

Toni sees Therapist again this afternoon. Then this evening between 1o:oo pm - 1o:1o
pm Morgan is followed dorrrn County Road roo from Carbondale on her way home, she
slows down to see if the car will pass her but it doesn't then another car catches up to the
car behind her and in its lights she can see there is only one person in the car behind
her, when she turns on to Equestrian Way she slows way down and sees the car that was
followingher continues dorrvn County Rd. too, and she said it was Keenan's car. Toni
calls the Sheriffs Dispatch and they explain to her that she needs to call 9rr next time
while being followed or if she see someone that shouldn't be there.

Morgan is extremely upset will no longer let her puppy out while dark out - she wakes
her parents up to do it. Morgan is starting to get really depressed over all of this
happening - can't sleep at night and is always exhausted. Doesn't want to be home.
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Friday, october z8th Morgan gets a rock against her window @ ro:26 pm

Saturday, October z9s Leesa tells Toni that Jarred spoke with his best friend Steven
Romero's sister (she is 18 years old and knows Keenan) and she said Keenan told her
that he has a girlfriend that lives in Carbondale named Morgan, and that she has brown
hair is hippish and is zo years old. Cangouinter-uiew Steaen's sister? Toniuill
get her nanne and phone #.

Sunday, October 3qth Rob & Megan come over to the house

Monday, october 3rst (Halloween) Morgan goes to a party gets home late with a
friend, goes to bed and then at 2:oo am gets a loud rock (or something) against her
window

T\resday, November lst Steve follows Morgan home to make sure she is not followed,
it's snowing and freezing out. At 2B.S1.Bo the Master Bedroom camera spots a little
light moving around at the top of the berm (like a person on a cell phone or texting in
the dark) and at 23.52.26 a person with stripedknit cap with possible pom pom on top
appears with a puffy winter coat, snow boats (dark on bottom like Sorrel type) comes
down the berm on Master Bedroom camera Oooks like they are marching - not
sprinting like the stalker has always done) moving between our house and Ken's house.
Then at then at 23.52.38 the next camera (outside Toni's office bathroom window)
shows this same person marching going towards the front of the house. Then our
driveway camera at 23.52.56 shows this person walking behind our cars across the
driveway. Then Morgan's window camera at z:B.SS,z7 shows car lights and a car
leaving the cul-de-sac from the direction of Jim's house.

Wednesday, November z'd Toni calls Sheriffs Dispatch; Officer comes outto seethe
footprints in the snow (see camera footage). Steve documents the trail, which goes
around our house (except on Morgan's side of the house) across Rhonda's lawn, between
Rhonda's house and the empty house and to and possibly from the back of Jim's house.

Thursday, Novemb€r gra Morgan has a reallybad sleepless night, rocks against her
window all night off and on, she is totally exhausted and can't make it to both of her
classes in the morning, had to come home and sleep after her first class.

Friday, November 4th Rocks on window at ro:57 pm, alarm on Rhonda's side of
house goes off and on camera a white figure running across Rhonda's driveway onto our
larrrn
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Saturday, November Eth Elliott Fey speaks with Toni and tells her he heard from
Christina that I(eenan has been on a hunting trip with his grandpa in Texas since
Tuesday. Nothing happens tonight, it's quiet.

Can g ou find out uhy Chrisfinc us ould- cho o s e to t ell Elliott and. his wiJe
Lanrya this bit ofinforunqtion?

Saturdo;g, Nouernber gth (see attached) Dornrtg (Morgan s{riendunder
Faeeb o ok ttanrte Roig Finkle) eng ag es l(eenant in a priu ate Faceb o ok talk.
Note l(eetto;tt's replies utere sent{rornhis mobile phone.

r. Why does he accuse Wileg? Wiley moued. in with his Mom wag after
the stalking ha:d started..

z. Keenant tnentiorts he knows sotnething hoppened- on Tuesdorg -
probably because he set up an o.libiuith Brooke. I:Ie also saus he ho.s
multiple people thst will uouchfor hiln on those titnes - hotur uould"
he knorl: what tirnes Morganuas stalked?

3. He saus it started.grnonths sgo - antd hetaois excludedbecausehe
works nights. When did this o.etuallg happen?

4. IIosn't beenin thfs neighborhoodfor g ueeks?

Sunday, November 6th Rob and Megan come over. Later on that night Steve, Toni,
Leesa, and Jarred are in Steve's truck driving down Equestrian way and they pass 3
people walking donryr the street, Steve turns the car around and goes back so Toni can
speak with them. Now the 3 people hurq -"t,rp with a friend so there are 4 of them.
Toni speaks out the window (notices it'rJ and asks who they ur".f&
answers with her name, that she lives here and says these are her friends. Toni thanks
her and says she is asking because of her concern about Morgan and the stalking,

[uyt my friends don't know anything about it (one of them interjects and says
yes we do, you told us), but I know ahout the cameras and that my boyfriend was a
suspect, but nowthere is evidence that shows that it is not him. Nothing happens
tonighf it's quiet.

Itsoundsruce.&nou'sthatthecanrLero.scaughtsotneone(sinceit
didn't lo ok like the stalker, but u ery stag ed, actuallg lo oked like a fernale
the uag the person u)l;.t; dressed. ornd. the way theg walked) on Tuesday
night uhile l(eenan ho,d. an alibi. Can you ask her why she said. that there
tocis "euidence" that it wo.snT Keenoln?

Monday, November 7*, Nothing happens tonight, it's quiet. Thankfully it was quiet
since Steve found his friend dead this morning, tried to revive him with CPR for over 15
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minutes before the EMT's arrived and took over. He is very upset and we are thankful
for the quiet.

Tuesday, November 8fi Nothing happens tonight, it,s quiet.

Wednesday, November 9tr, Nothing happens tonight, it,s quiet.

Thursday, November loth Tonight there were rocks on Morgan,s windows

Friday, November llth Morgan getting readyto go out around 8:oo pm d.oesn't hear
anything but later camera outside her room shows motion detector lights going off and
possible projectile against her window. She leaves for town and Toni sees a car follow
her out of the cul-de-sac, calls Morgan on her cell to warn her. Steve takes offin his
truck to follow but it turns out to be a Garfield County Sherifffollowing her - made her
feel safe. She sleeps over a friend's house.

saturday, November 12th Morgan was gone babysitting until 9:oo pm. showered,
ate and went to be at around ro:oo pm.

Notes:
1. From the Google map satellite image photo (attached) dated g.2z.2o:1lyou can

distinctly see the path now worn in to the berm between our house and Ken's
house where we believe the stalker walked to and possibly from our house
without detection.

2. Steve and Toni have both seen what appears to be a small pinpoint red light
moving in the dark when someone has been outside their house

3. Toni and Morgan both heard the front door code buttons pushed in the middle of
the night but door was not unlocked - onlytwo buttons out of the four were
pushed each time

Morgan has a medical condition that she has been trying to get on top of for
years; it used to cause pain attacks that would send her to the ER at Valley View
Hospital on a regular basis. stress can trigger such an attac\ and Morgan can
feel an attack coming on offand on ever since this whole stalking thing has
started. she is tryrng everything, exercise, meditation, yoga, etc. to keep from
having an attack but the longer this goes on the less likely she will be to keep on
from coming.
Toni could not keep track of every night as sometimes it got to be too stressful to
track it - we wished it had stopped.
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6. This stalker is ver,y eompulsivo and doesn't seem,like he will stop * we are
extremely worried about Morgan's safety. He seems to be excited when he gets
attention - he gets more f'active" afterthe Sheriffs officers
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Supplement Report #10
20tt-20197
November 20,2011
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Suspect Interview, Keenan VanGinkel

On November 16,2011, I overheard dispatch notitring the zone one deputies to contact
Wade VanGinkel reference his son being a suspect in a case. The dispatcher advised that
Wade wanted to know if there was a case open against his son. I noted that Keenan,
Wade's son, is a suspect in this case.

I contacted Wade who was at the sheriff s office when he made the call to dispatch. I
offered to Wade that I could meet him and Keenan at around 1600 hours that day. Wade
told me that he had heard from his son that Keenan was being accused of stalking a girl.
Furthermore, Wade said that there was somebody on facebook.com threatening him.
Wade also said that he heard that there were some deputies at City Market, El Jebel,
looking for Keenan.

I met with Keenan and Wade at the sheriff s office at approximately 1600 hours.
Detective Alstaff and I first interviewed Keenan in the interview room at the sherifPs
office.

I recorded the interview on to DVD and on to an audio disc. The DVD recording did not
record audio so as a secondary option to record audio I used a digital audio recorder. The
below narrative is a paraphrase of the interview; the recordings should be viewed and
listened to for a complete understanding of the interview.

I spoke with Keenan briefly about where he works and what he does. Keenan said he is
the assistant manager for the general merchandise department of the El Jebel City
Market. Keenan said that generally he works from 0200 hours to 1000 hours.

Keenan also mentioned he hunts and that he was hunting in Texas a short while ago. I
also obtained from Keenan some basic information such as his name, date of birth,
address, and telephone number.

I asked Keenan if he could tell us why he was being interviewed. Keenan said that he
lived with a girlfriend that lived in the area of Catherine Store. Keenan said that nothing
happened for a while and then he started seeing sheriff s cars in the area. Keenan said
that one time a sheriff s car pulled him over and asked him a bunch of questions.

Keenan then said that a guy named Danny Roden started messaging him on
facebook.com. Danny messaged to Keenan that he knew that he was stalking and that he
was the one who was bugging the Ingrams. Keenan said that Danny also threatened to
kill him on facebook.com. Keenan said that Danny said that the cops were happy with
what he (Danny) did by showing him the facebook message.
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Keenan then said that he had heard that something had happened a few Tuesdays ago
Keenan said that he was in Texas at that time. We asked Keenan how he had heard what
happened. Keenan said that his ex girlfriend's mom had heard that a person was around
the neighborhood asking around about what occurred on Tuesday.

Keenan also said that Danny, in the facebook.com message, said that the surveillance
cameras had captured Keenan's car on the cameras driving by the residence. Keenan said
thatsincehehadbrokenupwithhisgirlfriendw,hehasnotbeenbythat
house since then.

Keenan said he could understand why someone might think that he is the stalker because
while he was driving by the lngrams around midnight every night. When asked why he
would drive by the Ingrams it was because of his hours at City Market.

Keenan mentioned that there were cameras at the Ingrams house and he had heard this
from "everyone." When asked to clarify "everyone" Keenan said that it was p
mom and dad that would give him all of his information.

Keenan mentioned Morgan's name for the first time referring to the girl that lives at the
lngrams. Keenan made it sound like he was unsure about the name of Morgan. Keenan
also mentioned that a younger kid named Wiley lives in the neighborhood. Keenan
thought Wiley moved in about the same time and that he wasn't sure if he could be doing
the stalking. Keenan inferred that when Wiley moved in all of the stuff started
happening.

Detective Alstatt asked Keenan to clari$, everything that he heard was going on. Keenan
stated that he heard mostly everlthing from Christina. Keenan said that he moved in to
G house about eight months ago. Keenan thought it might have been in June 201I
that he moved in with Christina.

Keenan then stated he heard that a couple of sheriff s deputies showed up at his work.
Keenan's dad, wade, also works at city Market. wade had heard through rumor that
deputies were at Keenan's work to see him.

I asked Keenan about Morgan and he said that he has never met her or talked to her
before. Keenan also said that he had never been to Morgan's house. Keenan said that he
would sometimes be in Brooke's backyard, but never to the house or yard of Morgan.

After approximately 20 minutes into the interview, Detective Alstatt and I left the
interview room. We returned a short time later and continued to interview Keenan. I
spoke with Keenan about why he thinks somebody would accuse him of this. Keenan
said he wasn't sure. Keenan thought that maybef did it but that did not make
much sense to him.
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I spoke with Keenan about what his work schedule was like in the last few days. Keenan
said that on Friday he worked from 0830 to 1700. Then the rest of the week, he worked
early. Keenan told me that he got back from Texas on Tuesday and that he would work
from 0200 to 1000 hours. Keenan confirmed that he worked Sunday November 13.
Keenan also gave us his schedule for November 13 through November 19,20t1. It
showed that he worked Sunday November 12, and Tuesday November 15,2011.

Keenan said that if we really did have a footprint likt:U| mom said, then he would
be willing to submit a sample of his shoe impression to camera. Keenan said that it
would not match. Keenan also said that if we do have surveillance of him on camera then
he would like to know.

I then told Keenan that there was a video and on the video, there was a person that looked
just like him. Keenan wanted to know when and if he was carrying something up.
Keenan said it wasn't him. Keenan said that Wiley looks like him and is the same height.

Keenan then spoke with Detective Alstatt a little about Wiley. Keenan said that Wiley
lives real close trE Keenan said that Wiley seems to always be in and out of the
house. Keenan said that they had seen Wiley talking to the cops for quite a while.

I knew that Wiley and his family had been the subject of some type of domestic violence
incident and that this contact is probably what Keenan is referring too.

Keenan then said that there was no way that it is him walking up on Morgan's driveway.
Keenan initially stated "unless" but then reverted that it definitely was not him. Keenan
said tha5 dad had told him about the cameras. Keenan also mentioned that he
would be willing to take a polygraph test.

I spoke with Keenan about signing consent to search form for his work schedules so that I
could obtain copies of the work schedules from City Market. Keenan agreed and signed
consent to search form. I intend to present this form to the City Market store manager in
hopes that they will provide us with the records. I am attempting to get a hold of the City
Market (El Jebel) store manager.

I then spoke with Keenan and told him that I had sent the video of the person, who looks
like Keenan, to the Colorado Bureau of Investigations lab for analysis. I told Keenan that
I was concerned that when the analysis was done it would be clear that it was him on the
video. Keenan said that he has never walked up Morgan's driveway.

It should be noted that in an earlier supplemental I wrote how I took the video to
Detective Gronbeck of the Glenwood Springs Police Department. Detective Gronbeck
has the training, experience, and equipment to view videos and attempt to make the
picture clearer. I have not sent anything to the Colorado Bureau of Investigations for this
case.
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I then started to wrap up the interview with Keenan. Keenan said that he wanted to see
the video and that he wanted to know who was walking up the driveway at Morgan's
house.

Detective Alstatt and I then left the interview room. I went and met with Wade and
spoke with him for a few minutes. Wade told me that he doesn't know too much. That
he had heard from a coworker that there were some detectives at the store looking for
Keenan. wade said that he is the produce manager at the El Jebel city Market.

Wade advised that he also lives with Keenan at3l4 Coryell Ridge Rd. Glenwood
Springs, CO.

I then took Wade down to the interview room with Keenan. We spoke briefly about the
case and Keenan's involvement. Wade supported that his son could not have been the
stalker, especially when they were in Texas. Furthermore, I told Keenan that was named
as a person who lived nearby that would have opportunity to the area.

Keenan brought up that Brooke had told him that The Ingrams had seen someone looking
through a window. Wade asked Keenan how Brooke knows everything. Keenan said
that Brooke's mom is the neighborhood gossip.

Keenan then told me about his schedule as it integrated with his Texas trip. I learned that
Keenan worked November 1, from 0000 hours to 0730 hours. Keenan then got off work
and went to Texas. Keenan said that before he went to work on Halloween he was
sleeping.

They then said that they returned from Texas on the evening of November 7. Wade and
Keenan also talked about a hunting trip to Wyoming where they left September 12 and,
returned September 15.

I also talked with Wade and Keenan about Danny Roden. I know Danny to be a friend of
Morgan's. I also know that he had facebook.com messaged Keenan and he was very
explicit in his conversation. I told Wade and Keenan that I would try to contact Danny
and interview him.

Wade and Keenan left the interview room and then the sheriff s office. The interview
ended.

Later that evening I spoke with The Ingrams and updated them on the case status and
progress.

The case is active and additional tasks and supplemental reports are pending.

*Attachments*

Consent to search form (1)
Schedule (1)
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*Evidence*

Item 6 Item consists of an audio disc containirrg an interview with Keenan VanGinkle
and Wade VanGinkle. I collected this item on November 16, 201I where it remained in
my possession, On November 20,2011, I submitted the item to the sheriffs office annex
evidence locker 9.

Item 7 - Item consists of a DVD disc containing an interview with Keenan VanGinkle
and Wade VanGinkle. I collected ttris ite* on November 16,20ll where it remained in
my possession. On November 2O,2Oll, I submitted the item to the sherifiPs office annex
evidence locker 9.
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Lou'l/affario
Sturff of QafutdQounty

Location:
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107 &n St.

$ bnwoo[ Springs, CO S 160 1

tetep froru 9 7 0-94 5 -04 5 i
Fa-4 970-945-6430

CONSENT TO SEARCH

t, {ru,*t (a\,n/4q / having been informed of my Constitutional Right not to have a search

made of the premises hereinafter mentioned with out a search warrant and my right to refuse to consent to such

a search, hereby authorize:

N(lt)

of the Garfield County Sheriff s Offrce, State of Colorado, to conduct a complete search of rny Jj
locitedat f;+y lh..ke+ {[ )*l],1 . TheseDeputiesareauthorizedbymetotakefrom
me o.s rlr(.,.ib,'4 ),4 S 4 and letters, papers, 

ry,Wru*y, 
whichthey may desire.

I am giving this written permission to the aforementioned officers voluntarily, without threats, promises, or

coercion of any kind.

;/
Date: /nil /5/// Time: //,'.5 6

signature: Ef .ru%b

I" Cily fl.,k.t [€l

- )'n'
J.& | ) Snnplryr^.J 55lag/alrs

]otl l, Lu,,enl

case #: l\' Lb\q1
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Supplement Report #11
2011-20t97
November 27,2011
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Witness Interview:n

On November 27,2011, at approximately 1415 hours, Detective Alstatt and I went to the
home Upon knocking on the door, a
maleperson,identifiedasJimHafriswansweredthedoor.Jim
identified himself asKfather. We spoke with Jim for a brief moment about the
events occurring in the neighborhood as it relates to the stalking investigation.

Jim said that he had heard from neighbors what was going on. Jim also said that he had
seen some sheriff s deputies walking around in the neighborhood. Jim also said that he
contacted the deputies and one ofthe deputies gave a synopsis ofthe case.

Jim said that one of the deputies told him that Keenan was a person of interest. Jim said
that he felt that Keenan was a good kid and had been responsible when he was living at
his house with]ffiJim did not have a strong opinion on whether Keenan could do
something like stalking.

Jim did mention that during Keenan's relationship withf , he was a little possessive
of her. This is whytr apparently ended the relationship. We then asked to speak to

E and he went and got her out ofthe house.

Detective Alstatt and I then spoke with Jim remained
on scene with us for most of the conversation; however, he did step back inside the house
for a few minutes. f said that she didn't know too much, about what was going on.

n said that she knew Keenan had been named as a suspect and that he hadn't done
anything. X said that she had also heard there was cameras all over the
neighborhood and that they had caught somebody on tape.

D explained that she heard most of her information from her mother who lives two
doors down at 123 Corral DrD mother is mutual friends with a Corral Dr. family
that is also friends with the Ingrams.

I askedI about a reported facebook.com post where she posted something to the
effect that her ex-boyfriend constantly texts and contacts her. I asked if this was Keenan
and she said it was a different ex-boyfriend. Contrary to what her dad told us"e
said that her relationship with Keenan was fine. X even said that she was iiirting to
talk with Keenan more often.

X described her relationship with Morgan Ingram as acquaintances. f said
that for a while, she had been staying with a family in Carbondale and Morgan was
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friends with the family as well. f,said that she saw Morgan a lot but never really
knew her well.

Jim then mentioned that he had seen Morgan and Nathan (unknown further on Nathan) at
the clubhouse. nseemed to take interest to this so I asked her if she knew Nathan.

I mentioned that she did and that she considered herself pretty good friends with
Nathan.

Jim had also mentioned during our interview withn that he had heard that when the
initial stalking investigation began; Morgan made a statement to responding deputies that
her parents were overreacting. I noted that Detective Alstatt is going to formally
interview Morgan on Tuesday December 6,2011. During the interview will be a good
time to explore the hearsay statement from Jim.

Overall,f did not provide much additional information. During the interview,
based on training and experience, I noted that it seemed as ifg was withholding
information about our investigation. It seemed as iff had additional information
that she was not willing to tell us. I will monitor new information as it becomes available
during the investigation and will likely interviewflagainat a later time.

The aforementioned interview was recorded with an audio recorder. The above narrative
is a paraphrase of the interview. Please refer to the recorded audio interview for a full
understanding of the interview.

The case is active and ongoing.

*Affachments*

None

*Evidence*

Item 8 - This item was collected by me using an Olympus Audio recorder. The
recording consists of an interview witt- on November 27,2011. After
completing the interview and returning to the sheriff s office annex, I converted the
recording to compact disc and placed the recording into evidence locker l8 on November
27,2011 at approximately 1700 hours.
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Supplemental#12
ll-20197
t2-2-20t1
Dave Hatch

On today's date, Detective Robert Glassmire called me and requested I respond to 62
Corral Dr Carbondale CO 81623 and retrieve a beer bottle which had been recovered
outside the residence. Detective Glassmire advised me that the beer bottle may have
some evidentiary value to this case and asked that I recover it and book it into evidence.

At approximately 2015 hrs I met with a Mrs Toni Ingram at the address listed above and
collected a glass beer bottle inside a brown plastic bag. Mrs Ingram advised me that her
son found the bottle behind the house in a bush.

I later entered the bottle into this case as evidence item #9

No further actions were taken by this Deputy.

Evidence;
Item #9-one glass beer bottle in a brown plastic bag.

All items remained in my custody until I placed them in evidence locker #7 atthe
Garfield County Sheriff s Annex located at 106 CR 333,4. Rifle Colorado 81650.

No attachments.

Please note that the address on the evidence bag of 66 Corral Dr, is incorrect and that the
correct address is 62 Corral Dr.
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Supplement Report #13
2011-20t97
December 26,2011
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Additional follow up and associated death investigation of
stalking victim, Morgan Ingram.

On Decemb e:r 2,2011, I was notified that Morgan Ingram, the primary victim in this
stalking investigation, has died. The cause and manner of death were unknown. Please
see Garfield County Sheriff s Office case 1l-29169 for details on Morgan's death
investigation.

Prior to December 2,2011, Toni lngram had told me that a person associated with
Morgan had heard Keenan VanGinkel say that he has a girlfriend named Morgan. Toni
felt this was suspicious and thought that it was odd that Keenan was claiming to have a
girlfriend named Morgan that apparently lived in Carbondale.

I followed up on this and ultimately spoke with Keenan in reference to his girlfriend
named Morgan. Keenan explained that he did have a girlfriend named Morgan Mumford
who worked atCig Market in Glenwood Springs.

While speaking with Keenan I told him that Morgan Ingram was found dead in her
bedrbom this morning. Keenan's facial expression seemed shocked and he seemed very
off guard with the news.

I then went to the City Market in Glenwood Springs, CO and asked a store manager if
Morgan was working. I was told that she was working but she was on lunch and they do
not track what employees do while on lunch. I provided the manager with my business
card and asked that they give it to Morgan so she can call me.

About 30 minutes later,I received a call from Morgan Mumford. I explained to Morgan
how I came about her name and she explained that she is Keenan's girlfriend and they
have been dating just a short while. Morgan said that she knew that Keenan had been
accused of stalking another girl named Morgan. Morgan Mumford seemed very open
about her relationship with Keenan.

Overall, I was able to determine that Morgan Mumford is dating Keenan and that there is
no evidence that Keenan is saying that he was ever dating Morgan Ingram.

I do believe that Toni Ingram's concerns based on the information she had at the time
were valid. Moreover, she reported her concerns to me and after investigation; it seemed
innocent that Keenan was dating another Morgan.

In the days following Morgan's death, stalking activity either has stopped or has gone
unnoticed. Steve and Toni ultimately disconnected their cameras stating that reviewing
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the video and the video equipment itself was a reminder of Morgan and they did not want
it. They ultimately took all of the camera equipment down.

Toni and Steve have expressed their desire for the investigation to remain active. They
have also inferred that Morgan likely died due to stress caused by the stalker.
Furthermore, the investigation still has leads that need to be investigated. Therefore, I
intend on following up on various leads as the case progresses.

TonihadexplainedtomethatinthedaysafterMorgan,sdeath,[stoppedby
the house and began offering her condolences. Toni said thatffi was sobbing and
exclaiming how sorry she was that this had happened. Toni felt that this was somewhat
awkward because Morgan andf, were never friends and were barely acquainted
with each other. Toni said that it was as if; had a lot of guilt attached to Morgan's
death.

On December 6,2011, I met with the El Jebel City Market Store manager, Trent Cook.
Trent was able to provide me with time sheets and hours worked in regards to Keenan
VanGinkel. Trent said that Keenan is a good employee and that that he has not had any
problems with Keenan as an employee. Trent said that Keenan has told him about the
case involving him and what is going on in Carbondale. I have attached the employee
records to this supplemental.

On December 12,2011, I was asked by Toni Ingram to call her son's girlfriend in
reference to a conversation she had after Morgan Ingram's death. She identified her
son's girlfriend as Leesa with a phone number of 970.366.6222.

Due to other calls, I was unable to call Leesa until December I 8, 201 1 . Leesa identified
herselfasLeesaWeistELeesastatedthatshewasn,tsurewhatthe
conversation meant but that a girl named Nina came over to offer her condolences and
they engaged in conversation about the stalker. Nina had been friends with Morgan at
one point.

Leesa said that she asked Nina who she thought it was and Nina thought maybe that it
was a jealous ex-boyfriend. Leesa said she didn't think so and asked Nina if she thought
it could have beenfi or Keenan. Nina said she didn't think so and thought that if it
was it was probablyjust them joking around.

Leesa said that Nina's body language was unusual and that she was looking down and
away and was somewhat fidgety.

Leesa said that Nina was very adamant that it was a joke if it wasf, and Keenan
that was stalking Morgan. Leesa said she was not sure when this conversation took place
but thought that it occurred a few days after Morgan's death. Leesa thought it was
strange that Nina seemed to be very adamant that Nina kept referring to Keenan and

m as playing a joke, if it was them.
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On Sunday December 18,2011, Detective Alstatt and I met with The lngrams at their
home. I collected from the DVR that was used to record the video from their home.
They no longer were usingthe equipment and were not sure what to do with it. I
informed them that I would collect the DVR in hopes to have the memory copied and
then have the DVR returned to them. That way the information stored on the DVR in
reference to this case is saved.

Detective Alstatt and I have stopped by Nina's home and we provided a business card
with her father. Right now, we don't have much information on Nina and hope to follow
up with her in the future.

*Attachments*

Keenan VanGinkel's employee records (81)

*Evidence*

Item 12 - DVR from Ingrams residence collected by me on December 18, 2011. The
item remained secured until December 26,2011 when I submitted it into annex evidence
locker 14.
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Case Number: 2011-00020197. ORI: CO023000 File Name: Supplemental #14.

Supplement Report #14
20tt-20197
January 3,2012
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative:
1. Follow up with lngrams on January 1,2012.
2. Interview with Leylani Blaze Rivero (DOB 03 I ll I l99l (Nina) on J anuary 2,

20t2.

On January 1,2012, Detective Alstatt and I met with Toni and Steve Ingram at their
home. They provided me with miscellaneous items that they felt could be important.
The items included things that were collected from around the house such as papers,
hairs, and other items that would generally included trash. The Ingrams conceded that it
might have no relevance to the case but thought that it was important to provide it to me
for my determination as to its relevance. I feel that since it was provided it is important
to maintain it as evidence since I do not know the items relevance at this point.
Therefore, I placed the items in a single evidence bag and submitted them to evidence.

The Ingrams also had a concern that the suspect(s) may have left fingerprints on a Land
Rover parked in the driveway. There is video evidence of what appears to be a person
crouched near back of the Land Rover. I examined the Land Rover, did not see the
presence of latent prints, and noted no significant areas where latent prints would be
recovered. The video that I referred to was captured several months ago and since then
the weather has provided cold temperatures, rain, and snow.

Detective Alstatt and I then left the residence stopping by the home of Leylani 'Nina"
Blaze Rivero (DOB 03lllll991). We left a business card with Nina's father and asked
that he have her call me. In supplemental 13, I wrote that Ryan Ingram's girlfriend had
told me about how Nina had come over to the house and she acted fidgety when asked
about whom the stalker was. Nina apparently said that if it was Keenan orfthey
were just playing around.

My purpose for trying to find Nina was so that I could interview her. Nina did call me on
January 1,2012 and we set up an interview for January 2,2012 at 1230. Detective
Alstatt and I met with Nina atthattime and interviewed her at the Garfield County
Sheriff s Office interview room. The interview was recorded and lasted about 16
minutes. The following is a summary of the interview and the interview should be
viewed for a beffer understanding.

I spoke with Nina about how she knew Morgan and she explained that she went to school
with Morgan on and off during their adolescent years. Nina said that they also lived near
each other at several different locations.
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Nina said that she had not talked with Morgan in depth over the last few years but she
had seen her from time to time, the most recent being a few days before her death. Nina
said that the conversation was short and they talked about how they should get together
soon.

I spoke with Nina about what she thought about the stalking case and she said that she
didn't have any real plausible explanations. Nina explained that she thought it might
have been a boyfriend that was jealous but she leamed that Morgan did have any bad
relationships with ex-boyfriends. Nina also said she thought it might be some friends
playing a joke but Nina said she figured if it was friends then they would have stopped
after the police were called.

IspokewithNinaaboutherthoughtsastheyrelatedtotorKeenan
VanGinkel and she said that if it was them they were playing a joke. Nina said she
doesn't know Keenan well but she did not think; would have done something like
that. Nina said thatf and Morgan were friends at one point but did not think that
they ended their relationship in a good way. Nina said thatfwent to rehab at the
age of 13.

Overall, Nina provided a consistent statement and I did not feel that she was strongly
opinionated about who the stalker could be. Nina seemed very neutral. The interview
ended.

The case is still active.

*Attachments*

None

*Evidence*

Item 12 - Items from around the house. I collected the item on January l,20ll,
maintained in my vehicle until January 3,2011 when I submitted it into evidence locker 7
at the Garfield County Sherifls Office Annex.

Item 13 - DVD of interview with Nina collected on January 2,2012. The interview was
submitted to evidence on January 3,2012 at the Garfield County Sheriff s Office annex.
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Supplemental#15
Megan Alstatt 224
tL-20797
March L4,2012

On March 12,20t2, at approximately 1530 hours, I received calls from both Detective Glassmire
(who was out of town on training) and Toni lngram regarding something Steve had found at their old
house at 52 Corral Drive. Steve had been in the area doing some work and had noticed that the gutter
above Morgan's bedroom window looked bent as if it had been leaned on many times. He also had
another person he was with, Nathan, climb onto the roof. Nathan did this with ease and once up there
he noticed an area where there was a depression. lf he sat in that depression he was not visible from
the ground. Steve thought that stalker may have been able to hide on the roof, tap on the window and
then remain out of sight of our deputies. Steve took some photos of these things. He also located a

razor blade under a bush near the corner of the house where Morgan's window was. He photographed
it and collected it per Detective Glassmire's advisement. Detective Glassmire asked me to call Toni,
which I did, and I advised Toni I would come by to collect the information.

I arrived at their new home at 395 Midland Point, Carbondale, CO and contacted Steve and Toni.
They provided me with two photos and the razor blade in a plastic baggie. Toni also provided me with
an updated timeline of the stalkingto provideto Detective Glassmire. Further, Steve had looked up
some information on what the razor blade could be used for, He printed that information out and
provided it to me. I also asked if they could direct me to the new home owners at 62 Corral Drive so we
could call and get permission to look atthe roof and take pictures. Steve gave me a printoutwith this
information. All of the above mentioned items have been placed into evidence.

I stayed on scene for a while speaking with Toni and Steve and once their questions were
answered I cleared. I relayed this information to Detective Glassmire.

NO ATTACHMENTS
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Supplemental#16
Megan Alstatt 224
!1-20797
March 20,2072

On March 20,2Ot2,l received a call from Toni lngram. She stated that she had gone to City
Market in Carbondale and had spoken to one of their security team. She said she was told that they
keep their surveillance tapes for a while and it still may be possible that they had footage from
December 2,20t2. I advised her I would let Detective Glassmire know.

Toni also told me that she had a planter outside of her front door that had a gnome and a
railroad spike in it. She explained that at the house on Corral Drive the motion detector had been in that
planter. Toni said that she had realized on Sunday around 1730 hours that the gnome and spike were
gone. She stated that she knew they had been there as of Friday after lunchtime. Toni also said that
she had seen a man in an older, tan, Ford F150 with a work box parked in front of her home. She said
the man was stopped and had just stared at her. Toni said she went outside and stared back and the
man left, but pulled around to another part of the subdivision. Toni said Steve had a really great
description of the truck. Toni said she didn't know what to make of it but felt she wanted it to be
reported. I have advised Detective Glassmire and Toni stated she would continue to be vigilant and
write these things down

NO ATTACHMENTS
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Supplemental#17
20tt-20t97
March 26,2012
Robert Glassmire 

(

Subject of Narrative: Follow up with Toni Ingram

On March 20,2012,I spoke with Toni Ingram regarding this case. Toni continu6s to
show concern over the case and ultimately, wants the person or persons who stalked her
daughter to be charged.

In addition, Toni Ingram and her husband, Steve Ingram have been in contact with Dr.
Kurtzman, the forensic pathologist who conducted the post mortem autopsy on Morgan
Ingram.

In fact, I helped facilitate the initial contact and participated in a three-way conversation
with Dr. Kurtzman and Toni and Steve Ingram. This occurred on February 27,2012.
The focus of the conversation was between the Ingrams and Dr. Kurtzman. I did
however answer a few questions.

The lngrams expressed their desire to have the manner of death changed. As I can best
describe, the Ingrams do not believe that the acute intermittent porphyria caused the death
of Morgan. In fact, they strongly suggest that he death of Morgan should be affributed to
the active stalking investigation.

The lngrams know that it is not my job to determine manner or cause of death. Hence,
why they have been in contact with Dr. Kurtzman. I also referred them to the Garfield
County Coroner's Office for further information.

The lngrams also advised they were travelling to California to speak with some of
Morgan's doctors so that they could explain to Morgan's doctors the pathology report. I
later learned that the doctor in Califomia had been in contact with Dr. Kurtzman.

on March 20,20r2,I spoke with Toni regarding some of her thoughts regarding the
investigation. Toni told me about a person named Jill Speindler, who she had mentioned
to me before, having some information. Toni later wrote me an email that read:

Rob - I know lgave you the name of the woman that spoke withf
Dad, James Harris, the morning that Morgan died, but I thought I should ilso
put it in writing for you.

My friend Liz Means drove over to my house to tell me that her friend Jill had
received a phone call from her insurance agent Mr. Harris on the morning of
December 2nd to say he had to cancel their appointment that morning
because there was crime scene tape all around his neighbor's house and it
was a house that the daughter had had a stalker, and that the police thought
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he was the stalker, but they now they know it was his daughter's boyfriend
not him, and that he had to stick around to find out what was happening.

My friend Liz told me that Jill's husband is a Pitkin County Sheriff. I will speak
with Jill as soon as possible to see if this is really what she heard on the phone
that morning from James Harris, and if so I will tell her that you will do an
interview with her.

Thanks.

Toni's concern is that Jim's statement regarding the fact that Jim thought the police once
thought it was him concerned Toni. Toni felt that that statement by Jim was somewhat
conceming, since the police never thought him to be the stalker. Toni wanted me to have
that information in hopes that I will be able to interview Jim about it.

Toni also talked to me about a few things she had previously talked to Detective Alstatt
about. The first was the possible idea that that the stalker could have been on the roof.
This is outlined in Detective Alstatt's supplemental report 15. Toni emailed me a google
maps picture with hand written notes and two photos of a tree that could have been
climbed to gain access to the roof and of the cracked gutter. I've added those photos and
notes as attachments to this case. Also in the supplemental Detective Alstatt referenced a
timeline, which she was unable to scan into the report as an attachment. I have added
that timeline, that has been updated by Toni, as an attachment.

Toni also talked to me about the person she witnessed in front of her house and the theft
of some yard items. Detective Alstatt references this in supplemental#16. Toni sent me
an email regarding this incident and it read:

Rob,

On Sunday, March 18th sometime between 4:30 pm - 5:30 pm Steve and I

were cooking in the kitchen when our dog Tessi started to growl at the back
sliding glass door. I went to look out the door to see if it was a deer or cat or
something, and in-between our neighbors houses, pulled over and parked
was (Steve's best guess) a solid, light tan colored Ford F 150 truck, it was a
super cab, short bed - older model early 2000's rounder body shape
compared to the newer more square type body, with a box (tool box?) in the
back that was not the color of the truck, and something else (undetermined,
but visible) was behind the box. There was a male driver that was staring
towards our sliding glass door, when I walked out the door and looked
directly at him he put the truck in gear and drove away. He circle the block
and came back by a while later slowly, and that is when Steve observed him
through our kitchen window, stopped in front of our driveway. Steve exited
the house, through our garage to approach the truck, but it was gone. We
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will keep our eyes open and if we see it again we will try to get the license
plate. ls there anyone involved in the investigation that owns a similar truck?

At this point I went out the front door to see if I could see where the truck
went (l couldn't see the truck any longer), and that is when I saw that my
small gnome (on a garden stake) and antique railroad stake was missing out
of my round flower pot on the porch. This was the same flower pot that was
by our front door at our old house that I would put the motion detector in.

Steve and I looked all around the outside of the house to see if someone and
taken them and then tossed them on the ground, but we could not find them
anywhere - they were stolen. I estimate the cost of the gnome to be 525.00
and the replacement cost of the stake to be S10.00.

this is what the railroad stake looked like (not mine, but looks like it)

I will try to find a picture of gnome - I know I do have a picture somewhere.
They were both in my flower box on Friday when I went on the front porch in
the afternoon so they were take after that.

On March 25, 2012, I spoke with Toni over the phone. It had been earlier discussed that
I would try and contact the realtor that is selling the home of 62 Corral Dr. Carbondale,
CO and arrange for a time that I could photograph the exterior of the house and the roof
of the house regarding the idea that the suspect may have been on the roof.

I had emailed the realtor but I had never heard back. Toni had told me that she had
spoken to the security guard at Carbondale City Market and had leamed that the security
footage tapes go back several months. Toni felt that the security tapes at the El Jebel City
Market would also go back. Toni had previously told me that she felt that if the tapes
showed Keenan VanGinkel leaving with corresponding times to that of the stalking
events, it would prove that Keenan was the stalker.

I later told Toni that if indeed it did show Keenan leaving with corresponding times it
would be very circumstantial and that at any given time the argument could be made that
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he was going an)'\ilhere. Toni told me that she is concerned that the tapes would not be
saved because all of Keenan's family works at the City Market in El Jebel.

Toni also told me that she had seen Keenan at the Glenwood Springs City Market but that
nothing specific had happened. Toni told me that she saw Keenan's girlfriend, named
Morgan Mumford, with him. Toni stated that she had learned that Morgan Mumford
didn't actually become his girlfriend until just about a month ago. Toni knew that I had
talked to Morgan Mumford on the day that Toni's daughter, Morgan Ingram, died.
Morgan Mumford had said that she is Keenan's girlfriend.

Toni stated that she felt that Morgan Mumford was covering for Keenan and that they
didn't actually start dating until much later. I checked Morgan Mumford's facebook
page, which apparently had no restricted access, and noted that on her "wall" Morgan
Mumford indicated that she had once been seeing Keenan, broke up with him, and started
dating him.

I noted no specific dates of when she said she had been seeing him and broke up with him
the first time, but it coincides with Morgan Mumford's conversation with me on
December 2,201L I don't suspect that Morgan was covering for Keenan and have no
further reason investigate that claim.

Toni also told me that she had talked to Jill (mentioned earlier in this report). Jill
apparently said that she didn't remember what Jim Harris said to her. She then stated that
she later spoke to him later that week and that the reason he had to cancel his
appointment on the day that Morgan Ingram died was because the neighbor had died and
he was worried that his daughterfi may have something to do with it and he was
concerned and wanted to protect her.

Toni was concemed that Jim felt that there was a need to protect his daughter and that
seemed suspicious. As in why would he be concerned in protecting his daughter when
Morgan died? Toni asked that I follow up with Jim Hanis and question him regarding
his statements to Jill.

During her conversation with me, Toni vented her fruskations at the slow pace of the
investigation. She also mentioned that she didn't want to go to the press and knew that if
she did it would provide more pressure for law enforcement. Toni also told me
"Keenan is a predator and a serial killer in the making." I noted that Toni seemed
positive that Keenan is the only suspect, however, there is no evidence that Keenan is the
suspect. There is surveillance video and the person depicted on some of the footage
resembles Keenan and his car, however, it is grainy and I cannot absolutely say that it is
Keenan. At one point, I requested the assistance of Detective Matt Gronbeck
(Supplemental#9) to look at the video. He was unable to enhance or clear the picture of
the surveillance video. Furthermore, his verbal opinion to me at the time was that he
could not conclude that the person pictured on the surveillance video was Keenan.
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Toni also told me that she learned that Morgan Mumford, Keenan's girlfriend, was going
to vet school. Toni told me about how she had also gone to vet school and that she
thoright, as a possibility, that somebody had entered their home the day that Morgan had
died and had given Morgan Ingram's dog a tranquilizer knowing that it would disable the
dog temporarily. Toni immediately dismissed the idea as unlikely but she still mentioned
it.

Usually when I speak with Toni over the phone she talks about several different topics. I
often ask her to complete a statement and email it to me so I can be sure to include the
report everything that she tried to convey to me. Toni did email me a statement and it
read:

Great talking to you again Rob, trying to reiterate the high points;

Steve has spoken in the past with the realtors who have listed 62 Corral and
he will try to move the permission along so you can get pictures of key places

on the roof for evidence before the house changes hands to the new owners.

We are researching if the cutter blade recovered from 62 Corral is something
used at City Market and as always will update you on any information that
becomes available.

I spoke with Jill Steindler, she was at first uncertain of the exact wording due
to the passage of time. After our conversation the things she seemed most
certain of were:

' Jim left a voice message on the morning Morgan was found, sounded worried
and had to cancel their appointment that day.

' He had to cancel due to a house with crime scene tape around it, and he has
to see what is going on. That the girl that lived there had a stalker, and at one
time the "police" thought it was him, but now they know it is his daughter's
boyfriend.

' iill spoke with Jim later that week, and he said and/or she believes Jim was
worried thatf might be involved, and Jim just wants to protect her.

' Jill wondered if Jim was a suspect still. I think she was very relieved to find
out he was not.

' Jill thinks the Garfield County Sheriffs should definitely interview Jim about all
he knows about his daughter's ex-boyfriend, as obviously he knows
something that will help the case.

' I told Jill that Liz Means drove to our house to comfort us when she found out
what had happened and shortly after arriving relayed, the conversation
earlier that she had with Jill and I wrote down the bullet points right after Liz

left that afternoon.
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Rob, important to point out Liz had been told that Morgan was being stalked
once and she put two and two together after Jill called her that morning to
tell her about the strange message from her insurance agent.

Dr. Kurtzman freely admitted on our conference call that he had very little
experience in this and would welcome information from people on the coast
who had more experience. When we traveled to UCLA we were completely
prepared for whatever opinion we were given. lncidentally, we discovered
they are at or very near the top of Forensic Pathology programs in the entire
country - that has to count for something! And when a Doctor and Director
from UCLA, who treated Morgan, reviewed all of her files and with all the
resources at her disposal, tells us Morgan's death was without question
homicide. That is good enough for us.

I am trying to see what it will take to preserve the camera recordings at City
Market. I am at present aware of four "Van Ginkels" that work at City Market
El Jebel and am working from the assumption their first loyalty will be to
Keenan. So I went to the Carbondale City Market and asked about the
cameras. The manager called for the security officer for the store who was
most helpful and said recordings from the cameras were kept 6 months or
more depending on the camera and all I had to do was give her the day to get
a recording of it.

I will be having a conversation with a localjudge as to what is the best way to
approach this matter and will confer with you before I do anything.

ln case my previous email link did not work, here is a the link to an abstract
with citations from the Office of the Secretary of Defense, concerning
"Homicide by fright" and citing successful prosecutions under this theory -
http://www. ncbi. n I m. n i h.eov/m/pu bmed/20102905/?i=7&from=/19627034/r
elated

steve has scheduled an appt. with a local cardiologist to begin research of
Homicide by fright relating to our case.

Going back to the suspicious Dodge pickup we saw in Equestrian Estates, lic
#667 P??, The owner from Basalt has a son who is reported to be a great
skate boarder and good guy that is the age group of Keenan and was out of
town for an extended period of time and may have lent it of by some other
chain of events it ended up available to Keenan. The driver was of the right
size, build and hair color to be Keenan but always wore a baseball cap and
dark glasses.

As per the book you suggested on stalkers I definitely find Keenan to fit the
serial killer in the making profile. Everyone close to him and his father that we
have spoken to finds them to be Very Creepy with a capital C. At this point we
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have no doubt Morgan's death Was'a homicide and who,is responsible, our
goa! going fonvard is to save another young woman and her family from what
we have been and witt Ue going through.

,' As always thank you for help and good tuck

Tonilngram '

There is more follow up and at the time of finishing this supplemental rgport, I had a
interview scheduled with Keenan VanGinkel. For later on March 25,2012. Please sce
subsequent supplemental reports on the status of the interview.

*Attachments*

Email attachments sent from foni (3 pages)
Timeline from Toni (28 pages) (Note: Pg. 6 is blank) :

tEvidence*

None
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sSpY
Stalker fimellne sorr

February ,. zotl Carbondale Police Officer Tpa Szalakiewiez officer# P14o -
Wrate up Repoft #20lr-869 & took pietures (someone keyed the LR3, down to the nretal
from the very fro*t drivers side to the very back drivers side and vwote BITCH in
February so11) Was this the start oithp stalking?

July et"t
Toni's birthday - Rainer & Morgan were here to eelebrate and gave her a cast iron befl for our som,eday

new ranch
**lT**************.lt*****{'**{+iHTl$**********fts****t**t***{$lTx*,r.***.!r****t**t6nl[***

Thesday mqrnlng. August znd Steve & Toni returned home from vacation with
Morgan and her Eew puppy, Wylah May.

Wednesday, August Srd Morgan watked her puppy down to the river, came horne f,nd
went to show her offwith friends. This evening didn't hear anything

Thursday & Friday$ugust 4tt & Stt'Morgan hears tapping on her bedroorn
windows within 15 rninutes of her getting heme in the evening, and turning offher }ights
- she wonders if branches or something are rubbing up against her bedroom windows

Saturday- Aueugt 6d'in the morning hdorgan asks $teve and Toni to eheck her
windows outslde her roore to sec if anything eould be rubbing up against them eauslng
the noise - Toni, fteve and Morgan aE g<r look outside and realize nothing, Iike a brsneh
dr anything eould be tapping on the windews, so *ow they *re concerned...Morgan wfll
Iet them know if !t happens again. This same evening tapping oceurs again after Morgan
within 15 mlnutes ef her corning home and going to kd

$undayootugrrct ?m no tapping - quiet

Monday, Auguqt S* Morgan comes horne from a frieud's house and decides to
shower in?oni's office hthroom @ around to:Io Fm (on the other slde of house fr'om
her bedroom) it is within to rninutes of her arriviug home, and after undressing she
notices the batbroom window is open about z $nehes, has a ereepyfeeling, elees the
window, heans a }oud bang bang on the window, wraps iu a towel and runs into trvtrom

and Dad's room. Is so {rightened she streeps in Morn's walk-in closet that night.

*Please note at this point in tbne Morgctn io so stressed. out that she breaks
out in a rash om her face and. chest, Toni redus es to leau e the hous e unless
Mor g ant is out of the house..,she rr,,euer leaues ilIorg cln o,lone arlr.lytnare,
Morg an c.lusag s sends Toni a text or ealls to tell her when she wlll b e
driuing up the driaewag...Toni o.lwolys meets hq in the driuewag,
cawying pepper spraiy, when Morgan driues up. This alwags happens up
tmtil snil inaluding the night Morgan died on Doeernber z, 2o7t.
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Ttresday, August qtr in the morning Toni calls the Carbondale Police Department -
they tell her because of our address location it is a case for the Garfield Sheriffs
Department - Detective Evan Jaramillo (writes up a card with case # 11-18615 on it for
us) amives, we explain what has been happening, he looks around the house and sees

where there has been footprints under the windows (under office bathroom & Morgan's
bedroomwindows), tells us about a case the previous sumrner on Ponderosa Drive
(right down the road from-us) where there were approximately 4 or 5 reports of
someone tapping on windows tapping on windows and the last time the girl/woman
went outsid-e, saw the perp, called 9rr and the officers came with a dog and trailed the
suspect all the way back to the Carbondale Mini Storage parking lot where they lost the
scent. He says they did get a description from the girl/woman. Can you see if that
description fits what is happening here? We were told that the tapping on
windows stopped after that and it also became cold out - maybe this is a seasonal
stalker? Can you find out if any of our suspects were living around BIue
Creek subdivision last summer or maylie the person drove past this area
(maybe for work or something)?

Steve installed the outdoor motion alarm. Again on Tuesday, August 9* in
the evening it was quiet, Morgan still sleeping in her Mom's closet and showering in her

parent's Master Bathroom - heard no tapping - Toni noticed the red chair next door at
Ken's house is gone, it was there earlier today when Officer Jaramillo was here. Could

the stalker have been sitting in it (it was behind a tree facing bur Master Bedroom) and

listening to us talk with the windows open (it was hot in the evenings so we kept our

bedroom windows open in the Master Bedroorn)???

August roth - tzth
Pick up camera system at Costio - does seem to work well - we return it the following
week

Saturday*Aueust rgd, Steve puts up motion lights around the house. Leaves to go up

to the hardware store and a person named Matt shows up at our front door and asks to

borrow an extension cord. Toni thinks this is strange and gets Matt to write down his

phone number (gS+-8So-679o) so Steve can call him when he returns home. Toni is
just suspicious because this person just moved in on the corner recently and is renting a

room. He seems to be the same height as the person in the picture, but his build is

larger. Later on Elliott (neighbor aeross the street) tells me the roommate that moved in
that house at the beginning of Augustwas called Eric so this Matt percon is presumably

the older brother of the other male Iiving in that house.

Sund.ay, August r4th Powerwash outside of house to make sure dirt under windows

will catch more footprints
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Monday, August rStr ordered curtains for the back of the house for both sliding glass

doors so the perp cannot see in the back to the house

Tuesday, August 16* - Morgan's birthday - she turns 2o todalr. Ryan and Leesa and
the kids sleep over. Steve and Ryan try to watch outside to try to cateh the perp, but
don't find him - we think he is using some kind of night vision goggles.

Wednesday. August rztr

Thursday, August r8s

Friday, August rgth Morgan goes with us this evening to Avalanche Raneh for the pre

Wedding party and takes pictures

Saturd.alr, August zoe Morgan is with us all day - we all go to Cody & Kendra's

wedding @ Avalanche Ranch in Redstone

SundayrAugust ztst

Monday, Aueust zzr,l Master Bedroom motion detectors went off multiple times

Tuesday, August zgrd Morgan still sleeping in the closet

Wednesday, Augrrst z4e in the early morning, before punrise, we had roclis on the
windows again; Toni calledthe Sheriffs office again

Thursday, Au€ust zse in the early morning before daylight around 5 am Toni sees a

person, in a hoodie, on our doorstep (probably at the same time he sees her through the

front door beveled glass). He quicHy turned to the left and runs away, through front
planters setting offmotion alarm in tree and knocks it out of the tree.

Frid.ay, August e6tr 7:oo pm Sheriff Grz egorzChoinkowski came over to speak to the
three of us, he also walked over to Jim's house as well as the house on the corner with
the black SWtb take dor,vn license plate numbers.

Saturday, Augrrst zzft Morgan, Steve and Toni all spent the night in Steamboat

Spring to try to get some sleep tonight - away from home

Sunday, August 28tr Toni and Steve buy a wildlife cam and motion detector lights on

the wayhome from Steamboat Springs today. Morgan slept at a friend's house (Calder

Morrison) tonightto tryto get some sleep and at 2:oo am Toni & Steve heard 3loud
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knoeks on Master Bedroom window, Morgan arrived back home at 6:80 am the morning
of August 29th. Steve observed the Black Swwith the broken back window on the
corner of Corral Drive and the silver car with the blacked out windows (the car Keenan

was driving at the time) was in Jim's driveway.

Monday, Ausust zgtr Morgan starts new semester with school again tociay Mondal, -
Friday, z dance classes per day at CMC. Steve and Toni put up a wildlife cam outside
above the front porch in the late afternoon. Morgan still sleeping in our closet. Then
between 11:oo pm - 2:go am it was busy night for the perp -2:Bo arn Sheriffs respond

to our call and look everywhere for the perp, can't find him, give us their cards and

leave, we decide to take down the camera to see how it worked at night since it should
have recordedthe Sheriffs coming andgoing. We are shockedwhenwe putthe memory
card in our computer to see all 3 Sheriffs leaving and an unidentified person popping up
in our driveway up against Steve's truck watching the Sheriffs leare. All pictures are

date and time stamped. Toni called the Sheriffs back and they checked everywhere

again, but could not find the perp. Was he on the rooff Toni has heard scratching above

the ceiling going from one room to another at night. Wonder if it is some large bird or
something in the attic like a large rat.

Tuesday, Aueust goft nothing is heard tonight - quiet. Morgan still sleeping in the
closet

Looking ot descriptionofperpinuildkfe cdtneraphoto - obuiouslg itis a
bodg inrnotion (turrdng), but the size ornd buildlook only like 3 people on
the block. Steue fies to obserue eachnight and eochrnorning whot co:rs
aireinthe driaeuto;As,

Wednesday, August s1"t Silver car with blackout windows (later {ind out it was

Keenan's car parked in Jim Hanis' driveway, gets out of car, Jarred runs over to look at
his shoes, notices purple etnies, later that night silver car is gone and later on that night
a little green Ford Fiesta is in its spot with paper plates. In the backyard the Master
Bedroom motion light goes on; Master Bedroom side motion light goes on - no noise

heard. Morgan still sleeping in the closet.

September r*t Toni left the house at 9:oo am (first time she has lefr Morgan alone at
home) to drive 1o minutes away to the Alpine Bank in Carbondale, while Morgan was

getting dressed for her dance class. Morgan heard Toni leave and lock the door and a

few minutes later heard the key pad being used on the front door, her puppy started

growling (for the first time in its life) at the front door, Morgan thought her Mom forgot

something and was returning, but then realizedthat the door lock didn't engage and no

(. Page:177 ol22o
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one entered, so she was frightened. This was not the first time Toni or Morgan heard

numbers being pushed on the front door keypad, but the other times had been at night.

Toni calledthe Sheriffs office again in a panic, and Patrol Officer Chris Janz comes over

to the house. He looks atfootprint outside of bathroom window.

Jarred (our'grandson) comes ouer later that afternoon, looks at footprint, he thinks it
looks like an Etnie type shoe bottom. Jarred fs out in the cul-de-sac while Toni is

speaking with a neighbor that is out inher car. Keenan driues by inhis smaller siluer

car, Jarred runs Lq) to him in Jim's driuewag to ask if they need their lausn mowed (so

he can get a look at the shoes), Jarred says theg look exactly like Purple Etnie's.

Friday, September z.d Morgan slept in our closet again, the Master Bedroom back

yard motion lights kept going on and off

Morgan's bctclc trrurfs so bad (probablg fi'orr. sleeping bt tlrc MB closet for
so long) that she goes to see Dr. Jensenfor lrclp uithherbaek prl:ht,

Saturday, September g"d 1o:go pm approximately Morgan called and said she was

going to spend the night at a friend's house, Toni was in her office, with the lights on, in

the front of the house (with the curtains slightly open) just after speaking with Morgan,

and a loud rock or something hit the window. Four Sheriffs converged on our block to

try to catch the perp. Keenan's car was in the driveway. They went to Jim's house

(where Keenan was staying) to try to talk to Keenan. We later found out that Jim

wwasoutoftor,rnthatnight.TheSheriffssurroundedJim,shouse,
Iooking through windows with the flashlights, while an officer hnocked on the front
d.oor. They were there for a long time. [ finally came to the door and refused to

Iet the Sheriffs in, and refused to wake up Keenan (she said he was sleeping). After

Sheriffs finally left the neighborhood our Master Bedroom motion light went on and off

at least 7 times * we assu'med the perp was angry or excited at almost getting caught.

Septernber 4& Toni, Steve and Morgan drive to Silverthorn for the day. That night

Morgan decided to start sleeping in her room again and she was determined to not let

this person terrorize her anyrnore. Elliott Fey (ngighbor across the street from Toni &

Steve&Morgan,hiswifeisafriendtoChristina,%callsTonitoaskif
Morgan has disappeared, he said Christina askectXwhythe Sheriffs had come to

her door last night. I&told her mother that since she is an old friend of Morgan's

they wanted to ask her if she knew where Morgan was because MorSan has gone missing

the night before - A RIG LIE, Can you ask Christina (fearfulffi& Keenan

involved - fear her daughter would get arreste dDmabout this?
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T\resday, September r3e
Started looking at other houses to rent - we are so stressed out, and afraid for Morgan.
But what if the stalker follows her when we move????

Wednesdav. September r4tr
Haven't seen the Keenan's little green car for a while

Thursday, September rEft Morgan was followed from her house tonight
while driving in to Carbond"ale. Toni saw (out of her office window after Morgan left our

driveway) a little car race afler Morgan as Morgan left the cul-de-sac and called Morgan

on her cell phone to warn her. Morgan said there were 2 people in the car, couldn't tell
tlre color of the car, made some maneuver's to try to lose the car and when she couldn't

shake them she pulled in to the CMC college parking lot (there were people standing

outside their vehicles there) and waited as the car sped by Morgan went out a different

exit, drove to Hwy r33, doubled back and then took side streets to her destination. She

was very shook up over this. The little green car has been gone for a while and now it is
back

Friday, September r6tr Elliott (the next door neighbor asks how it's been - Toni tells

him about Morgan being followed, he tells Toni that he heard Keenan had been gone

hunting (Christina told him), but was now back). Can you aslc about the dates
Keenarrwasgone?
Toni and Morgan went in to Aspen to do volunteer woik until late - quiet this evening

Saturday, September rd 10:48 pm Rhonda Black (our next door neighbor) calls us

to tell us that Morgan's motion light went on and her dog (Sammy) u'as barkittg at that
side of the house

Sunday, September tSth
Morgan babysits at the Viceroy from B:oo am in Aspen

Mondav. Sentember totr

Tuesdav. Sentember zoth

Wednesday, September zr"t 11:oS pm lights outside Master Bedroom side of house

go on

Thursday, September zz'd
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Friday, September eg"d around 11:oo pm motion lights on the back of the house go
on followed bythe motion detector driveway alarm 

\
Saturday, September z4th Morgan went to babysit tonigllt in Aspen from tz:3o pm,
after she returned home and turned offher bedroom lights after ro:3o pm her motion
lights went on and later rocks were thrown at her windows again later on (rr:3o pm?)

Sunday, September zsth 1o:4S pm motion alarm goes offand Morgan sent me a
phone text @ LoiST pm to let me know a rock hit her window. Detective Rob Glassmire
calls - onlyworks on Sunday - Wednesday

Monday. September e6ft
4:oo pm Detective Glassmire?

Ttresday, September e7d'Morgan goes to see Dr. Jensen at g:Bo pm hecause
herbackhurts again

Wednesday. September zSth Toni receives the new case # from Detective Glassmire
case #Lt-2o197

Thursday, September zgtr Morgan got home at B:3o pm (Keenan's car not in Jim's
driveway). 11:oo pm Morgan's motion lights go on and off at least 5 times.

Frid.ay, September gotr, @ about b:r5 am Rhonda Black is walking her dog in the cul-
de-sac and sees Keenan drive into Jim's driveway and park. Keenan sees Rhonda and
sits in his car for a while, but Rhonda stays put watching him. He finally gets out of his
car and opens the rear driver's side door of the car and pulls out a bag which Rhonda
describes as a small range bag - the kind she uses when she goes to the shooting range.

Rhonda is eoncerned about this and tells Toni on October rst. Then at approximately

S:SS am Morgan hears loud scraping on both of her bedroom windows, wakes her up.
6:oo am Steve walks outside and checks and sees Keenan's car is back in Jim's driveway.
6:15 am Morgan's motion lights go on and off.

Saturday, October r"t Toni and Steve observe Keenan's little green car is in Jim's
driveway at 9:oo pm. Morgan comes home at 11:oo pm from babysitting all day.

Rhonda's dog Saurmlr starts tcl balh at 11:oS pm and Rhonda obselves from her u'iudolv
that Morgan's motioir light is on and she calls us to let us lotou'.

Page:181 of220
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Sundav. October znd at 6:$ am (dark out) Morgan is woken up byloud stones

against her window. Steve goes out after that to check and the little green ear is gone.

Rhonda sees little green car drive up at around ro:3o am, she waits to see, but Keenan

does not take the little ditty bag out this time.
Then at 10:81 pm tonight back motion light goes on, Toni goes in backyard with
flashlight and then motion alarm in driveway goes off (as though someone fled to the
front yard, and across our driveway)

Monday, October g.d Toni can't take it anymore is so stressed out she makes an

appointment to start seeing a Therapist to help her with the stress of this whole thing.

Morgan is upset that Toni is so stressed out now. She said she doesn't want to tell us

anymore about what is happening, she will just pretend it's no big deal.

Thesdav. Octoberaft

Wednesday, October se

Thursday. October 6ft Toni sees her Therapist for the first time today works on a

plan to de-stress. Explains about the stalker - tells her that she feels he is in front of the

tarage, under the window hiding in the shadows where the cameras cair't see him.

Friday, October 7ft

Saturdayr__October SftPainted motion detectors brown so they don't show up as much

SundavrOctober qe

Monday, October roft

Ttresday, October rrft

Wednesday, October rzth

Thursday, October rgft ner^/ cameras installed tonight - have not seen Keenan's little
green car around lately
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Friday, October r4e we hear from the neighbor Elliott Fey (Christina told him)
thX-&tr Keenan broke up and Keenan has moved out of the house that he was

stayrng in down the street from us (Jim Harris' house with his daughter lK rtris
evening about 1O:OO pm a plegnantwoman and a man showup at Ken's house next

door.

Saturday, October rse Saw Detective Rob Glassmire today around 3:3o pm. Morgan

& Danny go with Steve & Toni to Zia's party tonight and Danny sleeps over our house

tonight. (is this the night that Danny sends a FB message to Keenan to leave Morgan

alone?)

Sundav. October r6tr
Keenan r,vrites on his Facebook that he is now single and not in a relationship

Monday, October rzh Elliott Fey tells Toni that his wife Laura has been told by

Brooke's Mom Christina that no one has to worry anlrrnore the stalker has been caught'

Toni tells Elliott that is not true, they have not caught Morgan's stalker yet. Another
BIGLIEfi'om Christina.

Cant g ou aslc Christinq uhet' e she heard this ?

hfieresting horo our motion detectot'lights ate not constanttlg going on
and. off orround the house at certain specific times like theg had before.

Ttresday. October r8e Steve andToni leave at S:oo pm to go babysit grandchildren in

Glenwood Springs, Morgan is with friends in Carbondale. Morgan decides that it should

be OKto come home alone for a short while to eat and do some wash. She is home

alone and hears our dog Tessi growling, arid barking furiously and throwing herself at

the front door. She is frightened and tries to call her parents on the phone, but they

don't answer. The driveway camera catches video of a car driving in and out of &e cul-

de-sac then at 1g.4B.gB it pults in our driveway, blocking Morgan's car and then backs

out and goes out of Corral Drive. Then the camera sees car lights coming back into the

cul-de-sac, cars lights go offbetween Ken's house and our house and at L9.45.42 a

person walks up our driveway, looking around, leaning towards our front door, looking

towards the laundry room windowwhere Morgan is doing wash starts back down our

driveway, appears to look up towards the eaves where we used to hang a wildlife camera,

disappears down driveway and then comes back up the driveway quickly looks like he

changes his mind and leaves the driveway. Then atLg.4g,49 car enters our driveway

again right behind Morgan's car and again backs dor,un the driveway and leaves.

Morgan fina]]y reaches Toni and Steve and asks them to review the camera footage to

see iithey see anl4thing - they are shocked to see this person on camera. Toni calls the
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Sheriffs dispatch again. What if our 16o lb. dog hadn't been throwing herself
at the front door? Would this person have tried to come in to get Morgan?
What was in the hand that was in his pocket and what was small ancl black
in his other hand? Steve has printout of picture that Keenan posted on his
Facebook - T-shirt looks like the one that the person in the driveway was
wearing. Toni and Morgan both think the picture of the persolr in the
drivewaylooks just like Keenan.

Wednesday, October rgftMan is seen on camera @ s;}.Lg.4o walking towards Jim's

house (past Morgan's window camera past Rhonda's driveway) and then seen 2 minutes

later running back down the street towards the exit of the cul-de-sac. Looks like
Keenan.

Thursday. October zotr
Did Keenan go hunting?

Friday, October zr"t Morgan departs in the morning for school, picks up friends after

school anil departs for Keystone to babysit for the whole weekend for the military
families.

Saturday, October zz"d Morgan in Keystone

Sunday, October z3"d Toni and Steve meet Rob and Megan today. Morgan gets

home frorn Keystone late tonight around 11:oo pm

Monday, October zae
Nou,this is considered Felony Stalking?

Ttresd.ay, October zstrDriveway camera at 23.58.oo catches man in our driveway

and the person leaving our driveway. Morgan gets another rock against window at

ro:56 pm. So Steve and I reviewed the camera's log (it was hard to believe the stalker

would be out in the pouring, freezing rain) to see if we could see anything around her'

windows at:loiS1 pm, but unfortunately there were too many dark areas on the side

where her windows are, so we did not see anything. Then while Steve was reviewing the

other camera views before that time, and after that time we do see where the camera

captured a man in our driveway again at 29,59.29 (u:59 pm). This video shows him

running across our driveway, towards the garage, (in the direction of Morgan's side of

the house), after Iooking like he was crouched down behind the car Morgan drives, to an

upright position by the time he got in front of Steve's truck, and then directly to behind

the bushes in the front of our house. Interesting that it was Tuesday night again

- is there anyway someone can find otrt what I(eenan's work schedule is in
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El Jebel? .We are driving through the El Jebel City Market employee parking lot
(behind City Market) every day at different times of the day (for the last z days so far) to
11y to see if Keenan's car is there, but haven't seen it yet at the times we've drivenby.

Wednesday, October z6d, at23.5g.29 Morgan had another rockhitherwindow
while she was in bed with her lights off. We did not catch anything on camera on her

window around^ that time (we never seem to when the rocks come) so I guess he is out of

camera range when he throws the roeks. We now think he is using a BB gun with
plastic, sofft pellets...he would be able to achieve the sarne loud noise on the
windows without breaking them and he would be able to get a greater
distance away and still hit the windows.

Thursd.ay. October zzr, At 5:45 am this morning Morgan goes to let her puppy out

into the backyard to go potty - it's still very dark out and she has an uneasy feeling so

she puts the long 15 foot leash on the puppy and lets her out the sliding glass door, she

sees someone to her right between the BBQ and the post standing at our fence (which is

only 3 feet high) wearing alI black and watching her, she pulls the puppy as fast as she

can (while still going potty) into the house and locks the door. Bxtremely scared and

upset she stays awake until her Mom and Dad wake up an hour later and she tells them

,,,ihat happerrld. th" interesting thing about what happened is that this whole time I'

have one of our motion detector alarms right in that spot on the fence, and just before I

went to bed last night I brought it in the house, because it hardly ever goes off, and I
decided that I wanted to camouflage it, and replace it somewhere else...was this a

coincidence or did he see me remove it last night?

Toni sees Therapist again this afternoon. Then this evening between 1o:oo pm - 1o:1o

pm Morgan is followed down County Road roo from Carbondale on her way honfelshe

slows d.ownto see if the car will pass her, but it doesn't then another car catches up to

the car behind her, and in its lights she can see there is only one person in the car

behind her, when she turns on to Equestrian Way she slows way down and sees the car

that was following her continues down County Rd. roo, and she said it was Keenan's car.

Toni calls the Sheriffs Dispatch and they explain to her that she needs to call 9rt next

time while being followed or if she see someone that shouldn't be there.

Morgan is extrernely upset will no longer let her puppy out while dark out -
she wakes her parents up to clo it. Morgan is getting really stressed over all of this

happening - can't sleep at night and is always exhausted. Morgan doesn't want to be

home.
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Friday, October 28tr Morgan's puppy gets spayed. She sleeps in her room with

her puppy from early in the evening because she is so exhausted and then gets a rock

against her window @ ro:26 Pm

Saturday, October zotr
Later that day Leesa tells Toni that Jarred spoke with his best friend Steven Romero's

sister (she is 18 years old and knows Keenan) and she said Keenan told her thathe has a

girlfriendthatlives in Carbondale named Morgan, and that she has brown hair is

hippish andis zo years old. Cangouhfieruiew Steuen's.sister'? Tottit.uillget
hernc,tneandphone #.

Sunday. October Soth Rob & Megan come over to the house

Monday, October gtst (Halloween) Morgan goes to a party gets home late with a

f.t."d, g"."t" bed and then at 2to1am gets a loud rock (or something) against her

window

Ttresday. November t.t Steve follows Morgan home to make sure she is not followed;

ttb r""*i"g ,"d freezing out. At 23.51.30 the Master Bedroom camera spots a little

light moving around at the top of the berm (tilce a person on a cell phone or

texting in ihe dark) and at 23.5 z.z6 apelson with striped knit cap with possible

pom pom on top appears with a puffy winter coat, snow boats (dark on bottom like

Sorr"t type) comes d.own the berm on Master Bedroom camera Qooks like they are

marchin! - not sprinting like the stalker has always done) moving between oUr house

and. Kenb house. Then at then at 23,52.38 the next camela (outside Toni's office

bathroom window) shows this same person marching gling towards the front of the

house. Then our driveway camera at 23.52.56 shows this person walking behind our

cars across the driveway. Then Morgan's window camera atzg,55'27 shows car lights

and a car leaving the cul-de-sac from the direction of Jim's house. Toni thinks the

images look female ancl not male...she doesn't think it looks anything like

the other pictures of the stalker. We find out later that Keelan supposedly

went to Texas that day with his grandfather so it couldn't have been him -

Wednesday, November z.d Toni calls Sheriffs Dispatch; Officer comes out to see the

footprints intle snow (see camera footage). Steve documents the trail, which goes

around our house (except on Morgan's side of the house) across Rhonda's lawn, between

Rhonda's house and the empty house and to and possibly from the back of Jim's house'

Bad night for sleeP tonight

Page: 'l 86 of 220
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Thursday, November 3.d Morgan has a really bad sleepless night, rocks against her

window all night off and on, she is totally exhausted and can't make it to both of her

classes in the morning, had to come home and sleep aftrlr her {irst class. Morgan

receives anonymous text message from 97o-3 tg-5862. Rocks on her window off and on

all night - she's exhausted!

Friday. November aft Rocks onwindow at7li57 pm, and at 5:1O am alarm on

Rhonda's side of house goes off and on camera a white figure running across Rhonda's

driveway onto our lawn. Morgan said I(eenan posted a 554 #

Saturd.av. November sm
This Thursday morning @ 

- 
Morgan was woken up by a text message from a phone

number that she did not recognize -she immediately thought it had to be the stalker

since it said:

She had changed her Facebook profile picture to a sleepy lookin€ faee resting on her

bed. Sinceshel used to be frienis withma long time ugo,frad her cell +

from wayback when, and Keenan might have gotten it fromXThe phone the text

came from was # 970-319-5562 She responded "Who is this?" But never received an

answer.

Elliott Fey speaks with Toni and tells her he heard from Christina that Keenan has been

on a hunting trip with his grandpa in Texas since T\resday. Why does Christina feel
the need to tell Elliott this is it in ord"er that it gets back to Toni because she

knows that we have a video on Tuesday night of sorneone marching around
our house? Nothing happens tonight, it's quiet.

Cant goufind. out tuhg Cluisfirra looulcl choose to tell Eltiort a nd his wife
Lclut a thi.s bit ofinformo,tiott?

( s e e att6rche d) D anmg ( M or g orn's {riend under F ac eb o ok nanne Raly Finkle)
engages KeenoLn in a priuate Facebook talk,lVotet Keettanis replies u)ere

sent {rom his rnobile phone,
t. Why does he acatseWileg? Wiley rnouedinwithhis Momuog after

the stalking hail statted,
2. Keen0ln ntentions lrc lcnows something happened" on l\rcsd(oy -

probablybecausehesetupanalibiwith'@ru.aIsosagshehas
|nultiple p eople tholt will u ouch for hbn on tho s e tirne s - ho u w ould-

hekna.g6 whg/t tfunes Morganturcs stallced.ifhe wo,sn't the stalker?

Dad.
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IIe sags it started g rir.rllnths ago - and he u)as excluded beca:use he
luoorks nights When ilid he get exeluded? Whg is he lging?
Ilasn't b een in this neighborhoo d. for g weeks?

Sunday, November 6tr Rob and Megan come over. Later on that night Steve, Toni,

Leesa, and Jarred are in Steve's truck driving down Equestrian Way and they pass 3

people walking down the street, Steve turns the car around and goes back so Toni can

speak with them. Now the 3 people have met up with a friend so there are 4 of them.

Toni speaks outthe window mand asks who they are. X
answers with her name, that she lives here and says these are her friends. Toni thanks

her and says she is asking because of her concern about Morgan and the stalking,

&ays my friends don't know anything about it (one of them interjects and says

yes rve do, you told us), but I know about the cameras and that my boyfriend was a

suspect, but nowthere is evidence that shows that it is nothim. Nothing happens

tonight, it's quiet.

Itsorrrrds ntuKknoro.s thatthe ecrrnero,s colught so.rr.eorae (.silrce it
didrt't lo ok lilce the st alker, but lo olce d u erg stag e d, actuallg lo oked like a

fernale the u ag the p er s ort ut as dre s s ed and the u ag theg w alked) on
Tuesdag lrright while Keensn hsd an a;Irrbi. Can you oLsk her uhy she said-

that there w as " euidettee" that it uasn't Keeno;n?

Keenant write s on his Fseeb o ok to dag that

Monday. November 7m
Nothing happens tonight, it's quiet. Thankfully it was quiet since Steve found his friend

dead this morning in Aspen, tried to revive him with CPR for over 15 minutes before the

EMT's arrived and took over. He is very upset and we are thankful for the quiet.

.Tuesday, November Sft maybe tapping on Morgan's window - not sure of time

'Wednesday, November qe nothing happens tonight, it's quiet.

Thursday, November rotr Tonightthere were rocks on Morgan's windows again

Friday. November rre Morgan getting readyto go out around 8:oo pm doesn't hear

anything, but later camera outside her room shows motion detector lights going off and

possible projectile against her window. She leaves for tor,''m and Toni sees a car follow

Ler out of the cul-de-sac, calls Morgan on her cell to warn her. Steve takes offin his

truck to follow but it turns out to be a Garfield County Sherifffollowing her - made her

feel safe. She sleeps over a friend's house.

3.

4.
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Saturday. November rzft Morgan was gone babysitting until 9:oo pm. Showered,

ate and went to bed at around 1o:oo pm. 22.11.15 (11:oo pm) Sammy (Rhonda's dog

next door) is barking, Morgan's motion light is on, Morgan's camera catches a

streaVrocV??? Towards her bedroom window

Sundav. November tgtr
Rob over - going to talk to Keenan today, but he is not home

4.S1.oB from back yard eamera looks like z streaks towards Morgan's windows,

shots/bangs on Morgan's window, her motion detector lights goes on

Monday, November r4s
Steve's birthday
Morgan is sick

Tuesday, November rse
2.gg.27 S light streaks on cam r & z & rock on window @ 4:48 am

S.14.o9 Offrcers Steve Cool &Matthew
S:l4.48 pm Toni is in the house and Morgan's motion light goes on outside her room

19.25.OO TracerS

7:18 am Elliott calls, Christina said the Sheriffs know it is Morgan's X-boyfriend. that is

doingthis * ANOTHER LIE!!!

Dicl Rob inten ierv I(eenan today!

Wednesdav. November 16th

4.o2 anL & 4.t6 Rocks on Morgan's windows I called& officers responded
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Thursday. November r7a'
;t;ikr inthe early am - Morgan didn't knowthe exacttime because she didn'twant

to wake us up - she krrew w" *orrld call the Sheriffs and then she would be up all night

again.

Friday, November rSth

Saturday, November rgtr

Sunday, Novetnber zoft
Rob & Megan came over

Monday, November zr"t at 4i57 am

4:88 am Markleaves from next door in his car for work

4.g8 - 4.54 Morgan's motion detector lights are on

4:S7 rock on Morgan's window, Steve runs outside - there is a heat sign on backyard

berm
6:ro am small grey car with tinted windows leaves subdivision

Officers Matt Graham & Steve Kuhl at 5:49 pm here at the house my Steve sawthe

outline of where a body or something large had been lying on the berm between our

house and. Rhonda's with the heat scope when he ran outside of the house at 5:Oo am -
reviewing cameras

Ttresday, November ze"d
Steve talks about possibly flocking windows to see what direction things are hitting

them

Wednesday, November z-q'd

rrrorgu" getshome at midnight & watehes Movie with Nathan until r:3o or 2:oo am'
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Thursd.ay. November zatr
4;z}.og MB Flashlight

4'37.23
4t33.52cell phone?

4t37

4:4r flashlight
4:43 Sheriff next door Ken's backyard - we later found out Ken's house had been broken

in to
4t4T amsheriffdrove by Morgan's room/camera

S:oO am Morgan's motion detector light went on (no bats, nothing showing,

5:oo.19 on again bY Morgan's window

:':11'=':=ii:"=::':1"iYi:*Y::']:-3:',:::1T]:::i=====
Enperiment we used for timing - Steve walking normally around house on
camera
.2o..z4.t2M8/Steve
20.24.41Ofc/Steve
2C..25. 5 4 Driveway/Steve
z.il.z7.o o Morgan's windofl Steve
20..27. 5o Great Room/Steve
zo.z&.L4Motion Detector Lights on
zo.z,8.d2 Patio/Steve

November zFft

November 26tr

November 27ft

Monday, November 28ft
Morgan said she heard noises at around midnight (she didn't look at her phone to make

sure on the times) and then at around 5:oo am a loud noise woke her up.
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Ttresday, November zqfi
Rob overthe house and departs around S:oo pm ish- ro minutes approximately after he
leaves Toni was peeling potatoes for dinner in the kitchen (dogs lying on the kitchen
floor watching her) no one else is home Toni hears a loud noise like a gunshot or a back

fire (dogs jump up) Toni runs through the house and cheeks everything, including the
garate to.see if something feel down or broke and sees nothing. Morgan comes home
early, eats and goes to bed. Around ro:?? pm Toni in bed and sees flashlights in back of
house - figures it is just the Patrol Officers looking for something andfalls asleep -
finds out later that Ken Noel's house (other next door neighbor) has been robbed

Wednesday. November Boft
At approximately 12t45 am Morgan comes in the MB upset says she has been getting

tapping noise on her windows (offand on) for r5 minutes straight, and can't take it
anymore. She wants Toni to walk her out to the car so she can leave with her puppy to
sleep at a friend's grandmother's house. She leaves; Toni calls Dispatch @ tz:gz pm to
tell them what happened they said they just left the neighborhood one hour before

because they were investigating our nexL door neighbor's house (Ken Noel) where a

robbery occurred early in the evening, but they will come back. Camera's caught the
flashlightbeams (probablythe Patrol Officers) around 1:3o am

Morgan comes home in the morning and leaves for Grand Junction with us (Morgan,

. Steve and Toni) from approxirnately 2:oo pm - 7:oo pm, and w.hile on our way home

Morgan received a phone call from her friend Nathan (Nathan and Calder were
together) on Calder's phone. She was told that Calder ran into his old girlfriend Gracie,

and she told Calder that she had nothing to do because she had wanted to go to Grand

Junction today with her friend Keenan (Keenan had just told her he was going to Grand

Junction with his girlfriend Morgan and his girlfriend would not want Gracie to tag

along), so now she has nothing to do. Morgan gets very upset and asks Steve to buy her
a knife. Steve buys Morgan and knife - it is in a little white box and Steve draws a

happy face on it and gives it to Morgan.

ru /t/rt -dozQ -,?-dct%f;W
Morgan tries to get Gra6ie's contact info for Rob & Megan but is not successful.

Morgan's friend Nathan comes over around rr:4o pm and sleeps in the living room on

the couch and so does Morgan - no noise.
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Thursday, Decer-nber r"t
Calder Morrison tells Mdrgan in the morning that he is not comfortable giving her
Gracie's number until he speaks with Gracie tomorrow. Toni looks in the phone book
and finds an Eshelman that lives close by at7g78 County Rd. roo in Carbondale. Toni
calls 963-98oo and gets Amelia Eshelman on the phone (Gracie's Mom). Amelia gives
Toni Gracie's phone *97o-689-979 and tells her Gracie moved out and has her own
apartment in Carbondale, but that she will see Gracie this afternoon and erplain to her
that she needs to speak with the Sheriffs Departrnent to tell them everything she knows.
Toni calls Morgan to tell her. Morgan tells Toni that she rocks and she is very excited
that she got hold of Gracie's Mom. 9:08 am Morgan makes a deposit for her Dad at the
Alpine bank in Carbondale. Morgan works for her Dad the first 7z of the day, comes
home showers (doesn't eat lunch, looks happy), puts on make-up, does her hair, dresses
and then leaves at z:3o prn saying she will probably be home in about an hour to do
errands with Mom. She doesn't come home. Toni cannot reach her on thg cell phone or
on text messaging. She is very worried. Steve sends her at text at around 6:oo pm to
saywe are going out to dinner at Ghandi, and did she want to join us - she did text him
back that she would like to but would pass and to just let her know when we are heading
home and she will meet us at home. Morgan got home around 9:oo pm and went
straight into hel room without eating - she was really tired. Steve went in to her room
r5 minutes later and had a nice talk with her. Last thing he says to her is I wish I could
run faster so I could catch this guy and she says don't worry Daddy I love you.

Marc Loggins (Rhonda Black's roommate, our next door neighbor on Morgan's side of
the house) said he came home at about 12:So am and Morgan's lights were all offand
when he Ieft at 4:45 am the next morning (Friday, December 2nd) her light was on.
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Friday, December z'd
Morgan died this morning sometime betrveen 12:So am - S:3o am. Later in December
the psyehic Alecia says it was at 2:18 am. 5:Bo am Toni goes into Morgan's room
because Morgan has not come out to ask her to let her puppy out to go potry. When
Toni opens the door Morgan lookb like she is under her blanket asleep, and the puppy
and cat are both in Morgan's bathroom. Toni lets the puppy out into the backyard to go

potty, puts her back in Morgan's room, see that there is a poop on the rug so Toni cleans

it up and says to Morgan, "aren't you even going to say thank you for letting your puppy

out and cleaning her poopy?" Morgan doesn't answer, Toni goes over to the bed and

sees Morgan is sleeping on her right side, facing left and shakes her arm, no response,

Toni runs out of the room and yells for Steve to come check on Morgan as she is not
responding. Steve runs into the room, Toni puts the dogs in the laundry room, Steve

starts CPR on Morgan in the bed and Toni calls 9rr. The Sheriffs put up crime tape

around house and everyone has to go stay next door at Ken's house. Later that day

when the house is released and we go home Toni goes in Morgan's room to look at the

bed where she found her in the morning and sees the little white box with the happy face

on it lying right in front of the direction Morgan was facing next to where she was lying
in the bed when she died...Toni opens it and the little knife her Dad had bought her on

Wednesday was it in. Morgan l!?s so frightened she brought it to bed n ith her.

That evening Morgan's older sister Kristin and her husband Kristian Hedman flew in
from California to be with the family. They slept in Toni's office/bedroom and kept the

baby monitor on that was now plugged in by Morgan's window. They said they heard a

loud bang on her window that evening.

Rob says he spoke to Keenan face to face to tell him that Morgan died today and he said

he did speak with Gracie - there are 2 Gracies. She verified that Keenan does have a

girlfriend named Morgan that works at City Market in GWS and Rob spoke with Morgan
on the phone. He said he will follow up with Taylor Romero (Steven's sister g7o-987-

SzTil and everything else.

Deputy Hatch came tonight to pick up the beer bottle Ryan found on the mound behind
our house for fingerprints or DNA

Saturdav. December g"d

Sunday, December 4e
Nathan spoke with Christina and then with
name???) that is living with her and Jim.

nd (what is the
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Thursday. January oE, zorz
Toni spokewith Dr. Tiacy Simms (Morgan's OB/GYNtoday.

This is the first time I have actually spoken with Tracy since Morgan died.. Morgan and
Toni both went to see Tracy for our Annual exams on Wednesday November 3oth in
Grand Junction (she was the last doctor to see Morgan as Morgan went to sleep the
following night, on Thursday, and died before S:Bo am Friday morning, December 2d
when Toni found her). Toni saw Tracy before Morgan and suggested that she might
take a look at Morgan because Morgan looked so exhausted and pale. Toni explained to
Tracy about the stalker, and everything that had happened, and she said she would talk
to Morgan.

Tracy said she did talk to Morgan on Wednesday, November 3ott that day and suggested

that maybe she could give her a prescription for an anti-depressant to help her feel

better. Tracy said Morgan told her that she was not depressed at all she was just very
stressed out over the stalker, and medication wouldn't help, and she did not need or
want a prescription. She also said Morgan expressed that she felt like things were
moving in a positive direetion (as far as the investigation), and was hopeful things would
be getting better.

Jauarlr 8th
Ticia and Ray came over and we all drove in their car to see new shop - Steve couldn't
remember where he put Toni's sunglass case. Ticia said'later that she checked the car
and could not find them.

Januaryroth
Nathan came ouer inthe euening andthe song Samson came on Pandora full blast *
Nathan and Toni just cried through the song.

January ttth
Dropped offboth dogs in Aspen for boarding in the morning, drove home with Steve.

Nathan's car was in driveway when we returned and he was gone with Steve's truck.
Walked in the house to get luggage walked back out and on the driver's front seat were
Toni's sunglass case.

Note: Toni's LRS fthecar Morgan ahtsags droue)iaasparkedinfront of Rgan&
Leesa's house in Glenwood Springs from Januafy lth - 1gth.
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Januaryegrd
Leesa calls Toni she says she thought she saw Keenan drive by in his green caf, she is

worried because she knows that stalker's sometimes watch the families of the deceased

victim so she goes on Facebook, his privacysettings are now down, she sees a reference

to being arrested an-d goes online toihe Post Independent to see if she can find

something. She finds the following article'

Theft by receiving: officers received o report on Dec. 23 of theft from a home' At 5 p'm' that day

in the 7400 block of Grand Avenue, ofJicers stopped a car driven by Keenon James vanginkel' 19'

of carbondale ond orrested him on a $7,00a waffont for theft by receiving' He was also found to

be in possession of less than 6 ounces of mariiuano; and was chorged with possession of

marijuano ond drug parophernalia and intent to sell mariiuana' Felony distributing

Toni emails Megan - Rob is out of town and Megan says they had not heard about this'

Rob emails backlater to let me know what he has found out about Keenan's court date'

It is February 16th. Rob will meet us with our camela on February 5th'

Steve & Toni slept in new house tonigh!

.ranuaEySgt

Leesa tells Toni Jarred gets kicked off Brooke's Facebook, she finds out he is related to

us and yells at him that-we are spreading lies about her - what lies? we have not said 
'

anything to urryorr" uboutilI Steve looks at the sgatches on hood of LR3'

January 3r"t
spoke with Pat (assistant registrar at cMc) g47-83g1and askedfor Morgan's list of

classes she took over the y.*, (either completed or dropPed) and she asked me to fax

her a letter stating I am the executor of hei estate and that I need this information faxed

backtome.signitandputherCMC#orbirthdateonit.

Nathan tells Toni that f,is an Aquarius (birthdate in January) and the she is

pregnant and is f.""pi-rr* t1r. brUV, and that she has had a girlfriend from rehab living

with her slnce Keerian mored out, but the girl went back on Meth and had to go back to

Rehab. Is this tfr" Si.l Steve saw walking withryhat seemed to have the same gate

asthegirlinthevideointhesnowmarchingaroundourhouse???

Wednesday, Fgbruar.v r"t
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Wednesday, February t"t
5:oo pm roni meets wiih Todd weldon in Aspen, but on the way there she drives behind

6ity ntarket to look for Keenan's car. She ,"", u, angry older man, driving a red small

Subaru type small station wagon or SUV and a younger man sitting next to him in the

pur**.rgu, .eat driving in to park in one of the employee spots. The youngel man holds

up a piece of paper or-ro*utf,ing white and coveri his face from the eyes down and looks

aiuayfrom tonias they drive Uy t 
"t 

car. Toni thinks it looked like Keenan and he was

trying to not be seen. is Keenan's Dad driving him to work and that is why we havent

,""rrli, car parkedthere? Steve saw Keenan a couple of weeks ago at City Market

(Keenan gave him a cocky smile), but didn t see his green car in the employee lot when

he left.

Thursday, February zld

Friday, Febiuary 3'd

Saturdayr February4& . ------'--- ----

9:oo am Toni meetsfi-f,,n" Midland Bakerywithficia, Jaee andBtephanie Wein'rerls

iour old next door ,reighbo* daughter - we moved from that Snowmass house on

Morgan's Srdbirthday and Stephanie was 2 yeals younger than Morgan)' Stephanie

works at Basalt Printing and is the person Toni believes the Psychic was referring to

when she said tutorgu;'; sole sisteriorks at Basalt Printing' Toni was concernedthat

stephanie might be the next girl that the stalker was after so she warn6d stephanie, but

then finds out from Stephanii that her Mom had a stalker six months ago' Debra

followed him, found whlru he lived (in the Basalt Trailer Park) and told everyone who

he was. The Pitkin County Sheriffs couldn't seem to do anything about it so between

Debra (the Mom), Brad lhe Dad and Debra's friends in Basalt threatened the man and

he stopped stalking her.

That evening we went over Ryan and Leesa's houseJor dinner - Leesa tells us that she

has now seen the green car, driving slowly past her house twice and her brother has seen

it on a separate occasion once. Her brother Bill seems to think the person driving the

car lives at the trailer park close to their house'

Sund.ay. Februarystr
11:oo am Rob coming over. - Couldn'tbring camera

Monday, Februarl' 6th

Steve crashed his truck - cant stop coughing
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T\resday, FebruaryTe

Wednesday, February 8tr

Thursday, Februaryoth

Fridav. Februarv totr
This isthe loth week since Morgan died andthe loth day of February. Drove down

Corral but only saw Christina walking from Jim's house to her house.

4:oo pm Toni had an appointment with Todd Weldon in Aspen

Saturday, February rrtl

Sunday, February rze
Rob coming over with the DVR today? Danny Roden (Morgan's friend) came over for

dinner tonight. He was the last person with her on Thursday December rst until she

stopped by Adam and Kershandra's to say hello to Nathan and Calder for just ro
lminutes. Danny-said-Morgan-was*with-him-from-around3:oo pm-until-8€o pm-olso

She never ate anything but was drinking water and drove him to Aspen to help him

applyfor a job then dropped him offin Carbondale and left. They made plans to see

each other in the morning and she sent him a text at around 9:oo pm when she got

home.

Monday, February rge

Ttresday, February raft
Valentine's Day - Steve and Toni went to see the Grief Counselor again.

Wednesdav. February rsth

Thursday, February r6ft
Keenan's court date rrith Judge Metzker (a more lenient judge for lesser type cases) -
Vicki said she thought it should be on a Wednesday, not a Thursday because of the

charge. She said court starts at 8:3o and she wants to be there. Rob & Megan should

rp.*k*iththe Glenwood Police andthe Police andJudge shouldknowhe is alsobeing

investigated for Morgan's stalking case - it shouldn't look like he is squeaky clean

and this is his onlY one mistake!
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Friday, Februdry rzo,
Reviewed Morgan's Celebration of Life at the Church video for the first time tonight -
cried a lot

Saturdalr, Februrary r8e
Ryan, Leesa, Jarred, Joni and Odin sleep over and movie night

Sunday, Februar!, roth

Monday, February zotr

Tuesday, February zr"t
Called and spoke with Rob - he gave me the name of the man the truck/SW is

registered to that we saw slowly ouising our neighborhood before Morgan died and

every time we tried to pull out to catch it, it would take off. One time we were elose

enough to see in the tinted windows of the driver's side and view a young male with dark
hair and sunglasses that looked like Keenan. This evening after receiving the registered

----'ownerrs-namePat'rick-seurynek-We-looke&him-up online-and-it-was-notrhim. He-is----
about our age, came to the valley in the 7o's Iike us and then we checked and he does

have a son named Derek Seurynck (Dannyknows him and says he is a good guy, (maybe

it is his truck and just registered in the father's name). Derek sounds like he is z4 years

old. Does he know Keenan (Keenan used to live in the valley close to Basalt when he

was younger before his parents' divorce). Did he work at City Market and did he

unknowingly lend his car to Keenan. Keenan surely knew everyone was watching out
for his little green car after he moved out of Aspen Equestrian Estates neighborhood.

There are live vicleo surveillance cameras all around Ciq' 14u,0"t, even in the bacli n'liere

the emplolrees park - rvhv didn't Keenan's marlager offer up lbotage to Rob as evidence

that Keenan did not leave during the times Morgan was telrorized? Manager never e\ren

mentioned the cameras to Rob.

Wednesday, February zz'd
Today Toni is updating this time sheet.

ffidl in # for Dr. Kurtzman andhimself for Monday,s

conference call at 4:oo pm

Frid.ay. Februaryz4ft
Mogwai woke me up around z am bypetting myface and saying "Nana"!

Donna emails me article from Johns Hopkins

i
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Saturday, February zsth

Sunday, February z6e
Sent Rob a text with Tracy Kimbell's cell +. Also asked him to call. He texted me back
that was sick, but would be on the Monday call with Dr. Kurtzman
Dinner at our house tonight w/Nathan's family + Ry, Leesa, Jarred, Jarred's friend
Steven Romero & Odin &Joni
Mogwai looked atWylah and said "Wylah" again.

Monday" February 27ft
Went to Aspen for a meeting - stopped by UPS to pick up mail on the way home, then
got a feeling and went through the City Market parking lot to look for Keenan's car. His
car was there so I took picture of the front, back and driver's side of the car. The License
plate # is r9r VLI
4:15 pm conference call with Detective Rob Glassmire & Dr. Kurtzrnan
(Forensic Pathologist)

fuesaay, fenruaryzSft
Got fax from Dr. Kurtzman's office & ValleyViewhospital and GWS doctor with
Morgan's medieal records
Wednesday. February zgth
Steve and Toni flew to Los Angeles for meetings

Thursday, March rst
11:30 am metwith Dr. Lonnie Zeltzer,she believes
B:oo pm Steve's appointment with Dr. DavidAgus

Friday. Marchz'rd
1o:3o am met in Manhattan Beach at Julie Greenwald's house to meet and speak with
Jennifer (Jenn)

Saturday, March t.d
Went up to the wine country with Kristin, Kristian and Guy

Sunday*March 4th
Spoke with Steve S. while driving to CIay & Eva's house for a family dinner. Toni &
Steve slept over at Clay & Eva's house tonight. Clay will work on website, Eva will help
edit all written content.
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Monilalzr.March sth
Toni & steve drive back to Kristin's apartment from clay & Eva,s house

Thesday, March 6th
Return rental car and fly back to Aspen. Pick up the dogs and check the mail boxes,
$ocery store and hardware store

Wednesday, March -th
Toni spoke with Thomas Waltong4s-58$ at Farnum Holt Funeral Home about the 3
changes in the Postmortem Examination Report - got his email to send him the edits
farnumholt@ sopris. net
Toni left a voiee message for Dr. Kurtzman in order to get his email address for Lonnie
7*ltzer and also email Lonnie with Dr. Kurtzman's fax # to send he info to him that way
just in case he doesn't read email
Left a voice message for Tracy Simms to call Toni - did she speak with Dr. Kurtzman
yet? Let her knowwhat Dr. Zeltzer said.
Rob calls and we updated each other. He tells us about the interview he is trying to have
with Keenan with the picture up our driveway on Octobober 18th . We go see Ry/Leesa

&the-kids in GWS-to teltthenrabouf Caliform-er tr_ip;-- - - - _-

Thursdav, March 8th

Friday, March gtt
11:oo ammeetwith Dr. Chad Knaus, Morgan's Gp Qet him know Dr. Kurtzman might
call him). Tracy comes over and we tell her about california trip.
Ry's house for dinner

Saturday, March roth
Ry & Leesa and kids to the house
Leave for Idaho springs, 5:Bo pm to the Mine in Idaho springs to meet steve &
Adrianna

Sunday, March uth
Return from Idaho Springs

Monday, March rzth
Steve saw this under the tree at 6z Corral Drive where we found the string - Nathan saw
details on the roof, Steve bagged the red c.hair from Ken's house as well. Megan on her
way over to collect evidence.
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Supplement Report #18
201t-20197
April1,2012
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Interview with Keenan VanGinkle

On March 25,2012, at approximately 1400 hours, I interviewed Keenan VanGinkle in
reference to this case. The interview was recorded onto DVD and the below narrative is
paraphrased. Please view the DVD for a full understanding of the interview content.

I first spoke to Keenan about the case and what he had heard. Keenan stated that he had
heard from a co-worker that Morgan had died of suicide. I told Keenan that she had not
died of suicide.

I spoke to Keenan about the case and his overall knowledge of the case. Keenan told me
he was surprised to find out that it is still active. I also talked to Keenan regarding what
hethoughtaboutWKeenan,sex-girlfriend,beingapotentialsuspectinthe
case. I also referred to a2011 Carbondale Police report regarding Morgan Ingram's car
being keyed. Keenan stated that he felt that Morgan andg had a history and that he
knew that one timeQ had said that she didn't like Morgan. Keenan said he wasn't
sure ifg would key her car and he further stated that he had no personal knowledge
ofIE keying Morgan's car. Keenan further advised that he had no personal
knowledge olf being involved with the stalking but conceded that she could have
done it.

I then spoke to Keenan about his involvement. I told Keenan that he is still a viable
suspect and that there is surveillance of him in Morgan's driveway. I told Keenan that
we had sent the photos to an independent lab, that lab had compared photos of the
surveillance, and his facebook photos and that they identified him as the same person.
Furthermore, I showed Keenan a fictitious lab report stating such.

During the interview, Keenan denied any involvement stating that it wasn't him. Keenan
did state that he did not remember ever being on her driveway or approaching her house.
Furthermore, he stated that if it was him, which it wasn't, maybe he saw something like a
nice car that would have drawn his attention to that area. Keenan did maintain that it
wasn't him on the video and that he had never been on the driveway. Keenan did not
deviate from his story or his claim that the person on the video was not him.

I did ask Keenan if he would be willing to submit to a computer voice stress analyzer
(CVSA). Keenan stated he would.

At the conclusion of the interview, Keenan left. It should be noted that the interview was
DVD recorded and that the above is a paraphrase of the interview itself. The DVD
should be reviewed for a full understanding of the interview.
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The case is active.

*Attachments*

None

*Evidence*

Item 17 - DVD Recorded interview with Keenan VanGinkel, Collected by me from the
DVR at the SherifPs Office on March 25,2012. Submifted to annex evidence on April 4,
2012,locker 9.
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Supplement Report #19
20tr-20197
April15,2012
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Follow up regarding suspicious vehicle.

Earlier in the investigation, The Ingrams reported to me that they saw a suspicious truck
in front of their house on Corral Dr. They mentioned that it drove by the house on a few
separate occasions and that it had tinted windows. The Ingrams were concerned that it
might be related to Keenan ol@

At the time I ran the license plate and learned that the registered owner is Patrick
Seurynck of Basalt, CO. I shared this information with Toni and she seemed satisfied
believing it was not related to the case. More recently, she became concerned after doing
some internet research that the driver of the truck was not an older man. Toni told me
that she felt that the owner of the truck may be the registered owner but the driver is his
son who is friends with Keenan. Toni asked that I investigate.

I did follow up with the registered owner, Patrick Seurynck on Sunday April 8, 2012 at
his home located at 109 Ridge Road Basalt, CO 81621. Patrick answered the door and
was very friendly. Furthermore, he described that he used to work in real estate and as a
common habit; he still does a lot of driving around looking at real estate. Patrick said
that he did drive through the neighborhood once looking at houses and property. Patrick
showed me the truck and its registration matched that of the license plate that the lngrams
gave to me.

I asked Patrick if he had any sons that may have driven the vehicle and he said that one
son does drive the vehicle on a very occasional basis if he needs the four-wheel drive
capabilities. I asked Patrick if his son would call me so I could follow up with him. I
also asked Patrick if he knew of Keenan VanGinkel and he stated he didn't.

On Sunday April 15, 2012,I spoke with Patrick's son, Derek Seurynck (DOB
08/17/1987) and he stated that on occasion he does drive the truck. I also learned that
Derek has a friend, Matt Wright, who used to live on Corral Drive, just down the street
from The Ingrams. Derek stated that Matt lived at the first house on the right side of the
street. Derek did not believe he had ever driven his dad's truck to his friend's house but
stated it was possible. Derek stated he did not know Keenan and he also stated that he
did not know anybody else other than Matt that lived on that street.

Overall, the follow up shows that the vehicle had a legitimate reason for being in the
neighborhood and there is no connection between Patrick or Derek Seurynck to this case.

The case remains open.

*Attachments*
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None

*Evidence*

None
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Supplement Report #20
20ll-20197
May 1,2012
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Follow up

On April 12,2012,I received an email from Toni lngram that read:

Rob,

I have been trying to obtain a copy of Keenan's arrest report from
Glenwood Springs PD. So far I have been unsuccessful. I was
referred to the DA's offlce and they don't have it either. They also
have decided that I can not contact the arresting officer, mainly I

would like to speak to the officer that made the lD of Keenan at the
cash for gold site and what exactly they know about the gold that
was brought there. As far as I have determined all of Morgan's
gold jewelry is gone. I believe it's my right to know if it has ever
been determined if all the gold jewelry that was sold by Keenan
belonged to the woman in Glenwood Springs or if Morgan's jewelry
could have been mixed in with the batch of gold sold.

Now they are referring me back to you in Garfield County -
because we live in Garfield and we are not a victim of their crime
when that certainly been determined yet. lf Morgan's jewelry was
in with the sale Keenan made then she was a victim of the same
crime and the timing of the sale by Keenan fits right in with the
timeline.

Please let me know what I can do.

Toni lngram

I later called Toni and she explained that she and Steve believe that some of
Morgan's jewelry is missing. She stated that they don't know exactly what is
missing. Toni requested that I follow up with a Cash for Gold store located at
1306 Grand Ave. Glenwood Springs, CO. Toni asked that I obtain a list of all the
jewelry that Keenan VanGinkel has sold to that Cash for Gold store.

I explained to Toni that if she wants to report a theft of Morgan's jewelry I would
be happy to assist with that and either generate a new case or add it to the
ongoing stalking case. I then told her that she would have to complete a list of
stolen items and that she could not look at a list of items and determine what had
been stolen from that list.
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It had been known that Keenan VanGinkel sold stolen jewelry to the Cash for
Gold business and Toni believes some of that jewelry is Morgan's.

I followed up with the business and the clerk indicated he only maintains records
for 30 days then he gets rid of them. The clerk, who I did not identify, indicated
that Toni lngram had been in the store looking for the same information. The
clerk stated that the information is no longer available but that he remembers
Keenan coming into the store and selling about five or six pieces of jewelry. This
is consistent with the Glenwood Springs case.

It should be noted that by the clerk's own admission, the Cash for Gold store is in
violation of Title 18 Article 16 of the Colorado Revised Statues (Purchasers of
Valuable Articles.) I have notified Glenwood Spring Police of the violations
because the business is located in the city limits.

It should be noted that there is no information to believe that Keenan VanGinkel
has stolen any of Morgan Ingram's jewelry. Furthermore, Toni or Steve lngram
have yet to provide me with a list to base a theft report on.

The case is ongoing.

*Attachments*

None

*Evidence*

None
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Supplement Report #21
20tt-20t97
l|l4ay 20,2012
Robert Glassmire

Subject of Narrative: Disposition and meeting with The Ingrams

On May 16,2012, at approximately 1800 hours, Detective Alstatt and I met with Steve
and Toni Ingram at the Garfield County Sheriff s Office. Steve and Toni talked to us
about the status of their involvement and research in getting the manner of death
changed.

In previous conversations with Steve and Toni, they had inferred that they wanted the
manner of death changed to homicide. In this conversation, they talked about getting the
manner of death changed to undetermined. Steve and Toni mentioned that if the manner
of death were ruled as undetermined the case would not be closed and thus needing
follow up.

Toni also provided me with ffied notes that she had accumulated describing why Dr.
Kurtzman should change the manner of death to something other than natural.
Furthermore, the typed notes also had ideas on what could have happened and how the
killer could have gotten into the residence. Also attached is a three-page document
outlining cell phone spying. The Ingrams had mentioned this as a possible reason why
the stalker always knew where Morgan was.

Detective Alstatt and I then talked about the Sheriff s Office case status and the lack of
credible leads to be followed up on. We further discussed we would be placing the case
on an, "inactive, pending further leads" status. On two occasions, we talked about the
inactive status of the case. Toni and Steve both agreed that they understood what that
meant and Steve even stated something to the effect of that is what he would do.

Steve and Toni further advised that.they are going to continue with the case and their
primary goal at this point is to have the cause and manner of death changed appropriately.

The case is inactive, pending further leads.

*Attachments*

Typed notes (7 pages)
Spy phone documents (3)

*Evidence*

None
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o Had the Conference ca,fil with Rob, Toni, Steve and Dr. Kurtzman in
advance of trip to lA, tried to get specific an answer as possible of what to
ask Doctors there - re: invohrement teror she was suffering could have

o ffiffil [H:|3ffiffl$;r" asked about amitrrptyrine bvers and rr that
was a high number. Kurtzman bxplains how postmo,rtem redistribution
wo,rkrptus there were-no piltsyvere found in herstrynach and the
muttipliers go as. high as l$ in sorne case$ so itle unu$ual'but it's OK.

' Dr. Kurtzman faxed an explanatbn of the amitriptyline bvels explaining
post mortem redistribution for Dr.Zether to assure her it was rpt invofued
ln her death.

. Dr. Zeltzer reviews atldata and wants to help pathologists ln Colorado
understand death by fright, tesis that need to 6e Oone *n situations like
this, how can they be funded.

' After a few weeks Email diatogrre between Dr. Kurtzman,.and Dr. Zel|u:er
began.

. Emait diatogue degraded to argument over whether Morgan had Porphyria
or not, horr the ingram famlly qas "flip flopping'on the bcue and fioal as
far as she can see the death o-f Morgan was anything but Natuml Causes.

. 4.20.12 Dr. KurEman calis Toni, can't rernove Porphyria frwn report
without genetic testlng, also cant be death by ftlght without an underlying
caLtse, needs genetic testing. Gives Toni name of lab and tests that woutd
have to be run so we ean begln the arrangements. Toni h upset during
this cal[, she feefs Dr. Kurtzman b threatening her.lfiltreRever she
mentlons no diagnoses of Porphyria he says lforr knour the amltriptytrlne

in her stomach. Dr. Kurtzraan states, "lt does not matter how rnany
doctors you get to glve me their opinion on hcnru Morgan died. I need the
o$inion of a forenslc pathologiot becaUse lt ndeds to hom up m c6$1. Also
tetts Toni that Morgan vu-as taklng amitriptyline for her Porphyrta, wftich
pruves she ha*it To nfttctr Fp*irccatbd ttfiugarfrhis*ory with
arnltriptylfine, Dr, Ktntzrnan rwsgof,ng to review this fa€t"

. 4.21.12 Dr. Zef'tzer catls Toni; one question asked.doos there have to be
an under$lng cause f'or Morgpn to harre d,ied frorn fright?" Answe,r b no.
To go a step beyond Lonnie wants to put Toni in touch with Dr. Boles, a
geneticist at USC who b dolng a study on fatal outcomes frorn chroric
stress on the bdy. Dr. Zeltzer stopped communication with Dr Kurtzman
and felt this was over hls }rca(; he was reluctant and *rerefore unf,ikely to
ever ctnnge an$hingl.ln.origiaat

o 4.24.12 Genetic testirg ls pre{ty astronomiea}, SWewr}te$ emailto Dr.
Kurtzman exp,ressing frustration with where we are, the sQ,nffi6an1
expense and we are making airangements to do the thtngs that ure have
to. This b very begrltdgingly as PLEASE NOTE -every doctorwho has
been turned to for a second opinion has not agreed with Dr. Kudzman.

. Dr. Kurtzman nowwrites ln an email "l was wetl aware that the diagnosis
of A*P wae.tentative and had yet to beeon#nrled,' AFl4 neibr#es that
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there can not be death by frlght without an underlying cause and writes,
"The Hea ttrat Morgan passed auray directly and solety to stress, due to a
actions of a stalker, cannot be transtated lnto a death certificate of cardiac
arrest dr"e to fear; manner of death homicide with out objective criteria and
evidence.' PLEASE SEE ATTACHED "Homicide by Fright'which cites
several cases 10, 20 , 30 years ofd that seem to say the opposite.
Dr. Zefrzer anticipate+the necd.for, * Cardidogist udth.the proper
credentials to testiff on Ftornieide by frigfrt !n this ese to have her cause
of death corrected. Dr. Shannon M.D., Professor, Research scientist, who
is the "resident expert on heart arr.hythmias" at UC San Francisco, Medical
Center and Chlldren's Hospitalis consulted and refers us to Dr. Katherlne
Collins at Ch,ildren's Denver and says if she can't help. he will do lt but
loglstlcatfi h is tough.
Tonlwas referred to and contqcts Dr. Michael J. Dobersen, MD, Forensic
Pathologistand cunertPresifficfGoroners in Colorado re:the issue of
Kurtzrnanls refusalto rernove PorpFtyrla without genetic testing.
Dr. Dobersen says there is no question, if there is not a Medical Doctor
who has ever diagnosed Morgan with Porphyria lt ean not be on her
report. Says he knows Trey Hbft, we just need to sit down and talk with
him about th,is lssue and if that does not resolve it he will speak with him.

Trey is sr vacation.
Left message for Trey Holt, hqs not yet retumed call.
Steve researctes amitriptyline - everything stops - it certainly seems that
lVtorgan was k[fted by amftrlptyllne, a large dose, an impossihly hrge dose
-70 of her pills? There is also fots of data that *f one was to overdose they

"nrogH-diehe,f ore.f hey-s-omp-lefely-djg-esJe.dlhe-p:lf ,-.-.-----
Toni eontacts Dr. Dobersen re: arrhythrnia and amitripty{nne number on
Toxicology report. Dr. Dobersen says that b a massive toxic overdose.
Thaf i5 Mlat ml}€rtt her. lt ea*Ses.a heert ar$ythrnta and 50% of ttp Sne
he can eee lt in the microscopg and }f he can't he sends the sl'ldes to the
Mayo Ctrinic for free because they are doing a study. Toni.asks abottt fact
that no pilts urere fol.tnd fn her stomach. Dlr. Dobersen explains that it
comes in li,quld form, does math - 250 is Toxic hvel - times 4 point
sornethirqg tops for redistributiop - 10@ to 1200 on the Tox screen urcu,td

be a fatal-toxic dose, Morgan's was 7,9O9. He would have found cause of
death undetermined and an investigation wotrld be hurrched into ttottt she
came to have so much ln her system. NOTE, lt has taken us over five
months to get to this point? i

Morgan ori,ginalty took Amifuiptfltne on and'eiftovertle years. First for
migmlne pnoph$axis pr-escr$@'by Dr. Statey at Denver Child ren's; then
with Dr. Zeftzs for pain management, continued by Dr. Ken Davis.
Last two years Morgan didn't want to take pills. Toni forced issue and
Morgan wkhed to control issues through exercise regimen diet and stress
management.
Checked at pharmacy and lasf time filled was 4112110. Bottle h house was
*om 1Dfl9,f2009, has 12 pills ip ft (25m9).
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. Checked to purchase online and available from Canada in liquid for dogs,
cats and herses, with no prescription, averaging$30delivered.

What lf Suspect:

. Observes key code for front dopr being entered over four months and
knows front door code.

. On Dec. 1 uses code to enter and unlock rear sliding door (located on
floorplan attached).

] Sonretime beht€erl 1OPM and 3AM,enters.hotrse through same sliding
door, no sound.

. Enters Morgan's room and confronts, exactly how not known but uses
some threat to have her drink a container (size unknown) of liquid.

. According to internet, death will be 30 to 60 minutes. (ng case I could
review had such a large dose -3,000 or less than half Morgan's level was
the next largest one although AIT labs in MN says they can't say it but
have seen as high as 10,000)

' Exitthroughthe same rearsffier.
. An "imagdeolleetion of pixels in theshape of an upper torgo" is seen on

camera moving from rear yar( to front yard past Morgan's window at 11

PM on Dec 1 ,2011.

This was not an accidental overdose or suicide:
1. He kept ratcheting higher silen{ly surprising her in the backyard at

5:4SAM.
Z. Heard him entering the front door code mutti,pte timee, changed code

once.
3. Absolutely no fear or respect fqr Police (see wildlife cam photo)
4. Thorough search of her room by detectives the day she was found dead

yielded no container for the fatal liquid dose?
5- There was no suicide note.
6. Morgan was scheduled to babysit for military families in counseling over

the weekend in Frisco and sherwas concerned she was getting sick and
didnrt want to expose the children. Decision was going tq be made in the
morning.

7. There were plans for the next morning, days, weeks, career, school.
8. She had plenty of invitations for places to go get away from allthis,

Godfather in Hawaii, Sister in hlollywood, Rainer wanted herto come to
Savannah in last few weeks, Leo in Washington

9. Rob told Toni he was worried that stalker (Keenan) would raise the stakes
somehow.

1 0. Patrots were increased.
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1 1. Had not,had a prescription filled in the last year.
12.Still had 12 (25MG) amitriptyline pills in her Iast bottle ,

l3.Just saw Dr. ,Simms 3t hours prior- Tired and stressed not depressed
Tracy wanted to prescribe pills to help her sleep or calm her down and
Morgan declined.

14.Morgan talked with father at 9:15 for 15 minutes was fine, just tired.
15.Yoga teacher = state of mind :

l6.Detective Megan had spoken with Morgan about how she felt
deprw_sdlsEesged' in ttrg,last few weeks.
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Homicide by Fright: The rntersection of cardiology and
Criminal Law

Frank T. Flannery, MD, JD"'*, catherine c. oetgen, JDb, and wiliam J. oetgen, MD, MBA.
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The--prwailing lay wisdom assoeiates emotional rtro@
medical teports have linked massive catecholamine surges fih-d;-;;rtrable cardiacdysfunction that can be either reversible or fatal. This assiciation does not stricuy prove
f":ulily' and the question remains open for additional 

".i""iia" i""Jigation. From thelegal viewpoint, however, the issue has been resolved, and case i"r"1'"urry holds thatsudden emotional stress can cause death. More significantty, 
"ur" 

tu* ut* frotO, that if thesudden emotional stress is caused by criminal coniuct, tt 
" 
i"""iii"fJ";;; , victim of thecriminal conduct can be prosecuted as homicide. Cariiologists are-oten called to testify insuch circumstances. In the present study, we have reviewet S fegaf cases *at are the basisof current opinions in these matters. These legal principles 
"u" 

6" ."**arized as follows:emotional stress is sufficierrt, and physical abuie iJ-not required for conviction; a timeJapse
between the induction of emotional stress and death does rrot rrecessu.ily-mitigate ihecharge of homicide; the criminal act must be the proximate cause of the victim's death;however, the accused does not always need to be piysically pr"r"ot to "L*-it the crime,ln conclusion, although the pathophysiolory of iuoaen i"ittr *r"i"t"d with massiveemotional stress has not been fully elucidated from a scientifis oi"*pri"t, in the legal
system, the association can be causative and can be the basis for a criininai prosecutiin.
Cardiolo8ists may be called orr to provide expert opinions in the piosecution of thesecases. Published by Elsevier tnc. (Am J Cardi,ol 201b;105:136_13S)- 

--

Throughout recorded history, profound emotion has been
associated with sudden death. Ancient scripts and scrolls
have contained references to this relation l6ng before any
scientific understanding had been reached of lhe influencL
of psychological factors on cardiac pathophysiology., The
New Testamenrrecounts such an episode whin petii spoke
to Ananias and charged: *you have not lied to man but to
God." 

-On 
leaming this, Ananias collapsed and died.2 Like_

wise, Chilon of Lacedaemon is said tb have died from joy
when he embraced his son who had. just attained an Olympil
boxing criumph.3

. I3 tfe recent past, increased cardiac mortality afterpsy_
chological stress w:rs observed during the tggi Gulf lVar.
There, missile attacks were concentraled against the civilian
population in Tel Aviv. Among tte feahrl civilian resi_
dents, both the incidence ofacuti myocardial infarction and
the overall mortality rate increasedafter the uttu"t..i ft"
rncrease was seen largely in the area of Tel Aviv where the
attacks occurred. Similarly, recent earthquakes and other
natural disasters have also been associatedwith excess car_
diac mortality.4

Case studies and observational reports in the medical
literafure have suggested that neuroh-umoral mechanisms
pfobab.\r explain the association between emotional stress
and cardiac damage or deaths; however, the question re_

P^ins open, because no definitive study has been per_

f"ry4 nor is itlikely that axy such study iouldbe mounted
id the future.

I

Legal Cases

. Altfough pedicine might continue to retain some degree of
skepticism of the causal relation between fear and sudden
death, current law does not. Homicide is defined as .,the killing
of one hgman being by the act, procurement, or omission of
anolhe-1]* Early on, the law recognized putting one in fear of
one's life as a causative factor in homicide. ilnder cornmon
Iaw, a physical 

,14lury or battery was originally required to
accompany the degth to constitute a homicide. -

Regina v. Marton: For instance, in the lg62 case of
f"Sifq v. Murton,T the victim was in poor health and suf-
fered from various debilitating ailments" Her husband threw
her on the floor, struik her, aid elected l"r tom ttre trouse,
after which he brought 2 other women into the house. The
y*1- y-""1 to a neighbor's house, complaining that her
hdsband had 'broken her heart.', Ten days Lter shJ died, and
her husband_was charged with homicide. Medical testimony
was adduced to the effect that not only would ttre physical
abuse she suffered have served to aggravate her disease, but
also that the mental anguish could havi likewise proved fatal.
The court inshucted thejury that ifher death had iesulted from
lnental anguish alone, there could be no conviction. If the
physical abuse to this frail woman had to aggravate her under_

-. 
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Todil v. Florida: Similarly, in Todd v. Florida,ts the
defendant's criminal act was found rrot to be the proximate
cause sf the victim's death. There, the defendant stole $1 10
fmm tllc collection plate at ehurch. A rnember of the con-
$egation witrcssed the theft snd got in his car !o Frr$ue tfte
defe*rdant. The victim had a pre-existing heart condition
md, while driving, lost control sf his vehicle and collided
with a tree at low speed. He later had a heart attack end died.
The defeadant was charged wi'th manslaughter, and he
moved to dismiss the eharge. The Rrotion was denied, and
he appealetl The appellate court Enemed, tmldirg that &e
theft had too distant a relation to the victim's death. The
victim was not placed in fear and did not die frsm fright at
witncssing thc theft. Rather, his pursuit of the thief actually
caused thc heart attack. This fatal result was not a directly
fmeseeab,le risk of petty theft and could Bot support &e
eausatiwl reEuircment for a manslaughter eonviction.

Discussion

Aithough the lay prblic has long believed emotional
factom, mcrh as fear, to be a trigger for sudden cardiac deat[
the cardiology cornmunity has historically regarded this
anecdotal evidencc with more skepticism. Perhaps this is
kcause observational epidemiologic otudies that have
linkod stress to fatal cardiac events have aot identified &oy
pecise physictogic r.nechanism. The rnultifactorial nature of
coroftry disease end other confaunding-variahles have teft
somc p[rysicians uncorwitrccd. Howcyer, the nedical com-
munity has bcgun to investigate several possible pathophys-
iologic rncchanisrns Cbat would conclusively cstablish &e
link betvre-ou emodong such as fear and suddfn death. One
rccomt sndy examined the effect of cmotional triggers, such
as foag on, thc ayrnpalhetie nervous system.16 Sympethaie
activation increases esrdiac outpt and. blood floul' which
ean producc ischesria and potentially load to an adverse
eutcsnae 

.ln 
those with iiuil6r{yimg coroaary disease.4 Like-

v,isc, somrc evi&nce exists that diacascd coranary yessels

coflstrict ln re$ponse to stre$s, co,ntributing to plaque r,upture
cnd occhrsive coronary thronbosis.3 tt has also been oug-
gested frat ea '6ght e flight'' responBe can lead to in-
creascd gl,atelet.activity and a stata .of hlryacoagtrlntiom.a
Finally, some rnodels have i&ntified autonornic n€rvous
system activation as uiggering alterations in aeural trans-
rnission to the heart, thercby ereating cardiac clcctrical in-
stability and predisposing to lethal arrhythmias, such as
ventricular fi brillation.a

More recently, Japanese investigators reported the obser-
vatiom of "takdsubo" (octopus trap) cardiornyopathy, or
sturudng of thc teft ventricular apex in association with
sudden aad severe psycboiogical. stress.l? The corditioa
was givcn this aame because of the appearance of the
balloordng hft ventricular E)ex on the angiograrn, resem-
bling cho nar,rcw-ncckcd, wide-bascd octopus rap used by
Iapanese ffshermen. Wittstein et als repotted on 19 patients
with this e;rndrorrc who had neurohurneral ovaluations dur-
ing their acute illness. They demonstrated increased levels
of cslectrolarniues.en4 in 5 patients who had undergone
endomyocardial biopsy, contraction bands with and without
myocardial necrosis, suggesting that "exaggerated sympa-

thaic stinnrlation is probab*y cen*al to tho cause of this
syndrorne."

Althongh early relrcrts of takotsubo cardiomyopathy
stressed the generally favorable prognosis of those patients
admitted for in-paticnt €are, a later systernatic revicw has
reported an in-hospital mortality rate of nearly 2%.t8 Tbe
actual incidence of emotionatr stress-related sudden cardiac
death is siraply not known. Clinicians cofltinue to investi-
gate possible path@rysiotogic mechanisms that would con-
clusively esfablish thetinkbetwea spdden emotional stress
and sudden death.

With respect to instances in which death by inducement
of sevae emotional stress is considered honricide, case law has

established sweral prim-iples witlr whictr eardidogists, wtro
might be called as expcrt wi{nesses, shcnrld be familiar. In eady
days, wlier, witdicraft was a vital'issue, it was a rqu{site that
the ernotional soess be accunpanied by srre fmm of physical
ahrse.T'$ h ttre rpdem era, this is no tmger the case.e'ru the
time-lapse, oven s2 {nys, between the irdwtim of emdioqral
stress and the death dses not mifuate tlrc eharge of homi-
eide.l 1'12 The accused does not ahrays need to be physically
preseff to eornmit t}rc erimels; hour,ever, thc act r.nrrt bc tlle
proxinrate cause of t}r vbtint's. d"uth. I a' t 5

These 8 cases serve to illustrate that although medical
science is still striviug to explain Ere complex pathophysi-
ologic mechanism betr*reen ftight and suddcn cardiac doath,
the taw has trong accepted the inftictim of frigtrt as an
accepted means of co{nmitting hornicido. Regardless of
future cbanges in our medical randersmnding of suddea
eardiac death, it i$ exBected rhat the taw will forever rec-
ognizq under eertairl circumstances, tudden cardiac &ath
resuhing frorn fright es a crirninal mattef,.
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It connects you to the world, but yotr cell phone could also be grvirg
anyone &om yotn boss to your $/ifc a ffiffiEto your every move. Thc
same tectx,plogy that lets you stay in totrch on-t}le-go can now tret o&ers tap
into your private wortrd - withotrtycu ever even suspecting something is
a$try.

f,ng ng$r,,q,gnsratian

Long gone are the days of simple wiretappirqg, when the worst your phone could do was let someone
Iisten in to your conversations. The new generation of cell phoue spylng tools provides a lot more
power.

Eavesdropping is easy. AII it takes is a two-minute Softwqtgjqsldl and someone ean record your
cells and monitor your @ljlss$Aggg. They oan even set up systems to be autorneticatly alerted
when you dial a certai@ patched into your conversation. Anyone who can
perform a basic intemet search can find the tools and fig'rre out how to do it in no time.

But the scarier stuff is wtrat your ptrone can do when you aren't even using it. Let's start with yotr
Iocation.

Simplo surveillance

You don't have to plant a ClA-style bug to esnduct surveiilance any rnoce. A service oalled Wqrld
"Ilacker lets you use data fiom cell pt'rcne towers and GPS systems to piapoint anyone's exact
whereabu,ts, any tirne * as Fong as they've got their pho*e on them.

Atl you have to do is log on to the web site and enter the target phone nrulber. The site sends a singte
text messagc to thg,ghgl$ that requires one reqlonse for confinnation. Once tha response is sent,
you are Imked in to their location and ean trrekthcur stepby-*tep. The resryrse is only required
the flrst tirne *re phone is eo*tacted, s y@ ean irnagine how easily it cot*d k handled without the
phone's owosr even knowing.

Once cor*nected, lhgsglgice shows you the exact location of the phorle.b &o mfu*rte, eolrveniently
on a Google Map. So far, the service is enly available inthe UK bt* the eonrpany hes

indicated plans to expand its service to othcrcowrties soon.

Advanced eaverdropping 
.

So you've figured out where someoae is, but now you want to know wlet thcy'ro achrally doing.
Turns out you ean listen in, even if&ey ar€n't teH<ing on their phone.
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Dozens of prografl$ are evaileble that'll tum any cell phone iato a high+ech, torg-range !i$@g
$|Sgigg. And flre scarlest part? They run virtually undetectable to the average eye.

Take, for example, Flexis$I. The service prornises to let you "catch cheating wives or cheating

htrsbads" and Lven'obug meeting rooms." Its toots use a phone's microphone to let yot'r hear

essentially any Sglvqr$qtigng within carshot. Ome the prygary is installed, all you have to do is

dial a nwnbeitor:pffiphone's mic and hear everJthing golrlg en. The phone woa't even ring,

and its owner will have no idea you are vi*ually there * his side.

Recover deleted text messages (SMS) and last diated numbers from any SINI cards and sm*rt
cnrds

Did you know tlrat with the help of a simple, inexpensive device., anyo-n9 with access 
1o 

your plune

couli read your private text messages (SMS), even if you have deleted them previousty? This device

can even recover contaets and a good number or previously diated numbers.

Legal loopholes

You might be asking how this could possibly be legal. Turns out, it isnot * at least, n9t in the ulays we

iust deslribed. Mtrcl Hke those fancy smoking devices designed'ufor tobacco use on\r," the software

itself gets by because of a disclaimer saying it doesn't endorsc any illegal use.

I did a little diggir€ with our &icnds &om Flexispy. Yny wonot find it on the flashy front page, but

buried a bit fuffieiin the site, the cornpany says you're fine to use their prografir o,nly "oR a phone

that ycu own, for proteeting your ehil&en," or for gtrpcses tike "archiving data." ft's a bit of a

contrast from *,1e 6"H nng;&ions of "uncoveding] ernployee espionage," "carchtlnglcheating

husbands," andfbugfging] meeting rootrrs" that fifl the conrpany's rnaterials. Aftera tifile more

explanatiorl t?*ir ai&er-* to the-iegality of the service ends with a broad statemeat: "Please eonsult

a qualified tawyer in your country for the eorrect &{lstlver to this question."

Let me rnake it e&sier for you: Once you get iffo listetdng in to private esnvers*tions without either

parff's oonsenL y6u'r€ treading rol.igh water *,rat cor.rld sweep y9u stlaig{ into jail. Whc'ther it's an

"*plnyu* 
*. u spo*" on the Geivilg end of yotn arission,-.rreitlpr federal no'r state privaey laws-take

vioiatl-ons lightly in America. Gettilrg caugfut cotrld cost you several years behind bars, arnong other

serisus permlties.

Detecting nnd protecting

Finding spyware on yourphone isn't easy. There are dozens of bug dqtpqtors availabte frorn

survei*ialice eompanies, Uutttre only hue fix is takir*g your phone to your provider and having thern

wipe it otrt altogetkr. That will restore the factory sdiogs end clear olrt sny hiddcn software that's

ru,nning on y6ur phone.

Securityexprts say there may k sorne subtle signs your phone is i'nvaded:

. You seem to have houble shufiing it ofl or lt stays lit up after you've purered down

. The phone sometimes tights up lrihen you arcn't rnaking or receiving a call, or using any other

ftrnction.
. You regrilarly hear odd background noises or clicks when you're on the plror,ro-

Unfortunately, *lcre isn't much you can do to safeguard yow ccll just y9t. I'1 stre itns only a matter

of time w*il 1;1le see McAfee-style programs to firewatl your phone and keep intnrders out. Fon now,
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From Morgan Ingram

From Morgan Ingram
Ing ram, Toni [ti ngram @Ereenbria req uity. co m]
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2011 1:58 pM

To: Christopher Janz

These pictures were taken before july 20th. He doesn't have blonde hair in any of them but when my mother
was talking to a neighbor this morning he said the Keenan's hair was blonde so l'm unsure if he's dyed it or not. I

haven't seen any of them in quite some time.

The girlin the picture is his girlfrieno,&rnanks so muchl
-MorBan

Toni lngram
Executive Assistant to Mr. Gerald Greenwatd

t.rl(l I F{t1KI,r}i ilII
Greenbriar Equity Group
218 E. Valley Rd.

Ste. 104-347
Carbondale, CO 81623
970-963-2476 office phone
970-963-7113 office fax
970-274-122A ceil
u$c|am.@gr_se-n.uialeguLr"y.Eom
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